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ABSTRACT
Considerable altention has been given to the role of Strategic Environmental Assessment
(SEA) in policy, plan and program (PPP) assessment; however, there is still very little
consensus on appropriate methodologies for SEA. Despite calls for SEA to develop more
independently of project-level assessment, existing SEA methodologies still tend to be based
on project·level ElA principles, rather than also on a trickling down of objectives of broader
environmental policy. This thesis argues that if SEA is to advance in application and
effectiveness then a different, but structured methodological framework is required
While SEA can perhaps utilize many of the existing methods and techniques from project-
level assessment, the types ofquestions being addressed in strategic assessment are inherently
different from those in project-level assessment. Accordingly, a different methodological
assessment framework is required for SEA The emphasis of strategic assessment is on the
development of an appropriate strategy for action, addressing alternative courses ofaction,
rather than the assessment ofthe potential impacts of a pre-determined option. In order to
accomplish this, SEA methodology must be more broad brush than project-level assessment
in order to allow the assessment of both the more general policy issues and the more technical
plan and program issues. Similar to project·level assessment, however, a structured
framework is desired in order 10 facilitate a more systematic and replicable assessment
process.
This thesis develops a structured, generic seven-phase assessment framework to guide
SEA application. The framework is demonstrated through a case study SEA of potential
Canadian energy policy alternatives. Through the use ofa modified policy-type Delphi and
multi·criteria analytical methods, alternative options for Canadian energy policy are evaluated
and the 'best practicable environmental option' is determined. While the geographic scale of
the case study and the number of participants involved is perhaps nOI pragmatic with respect
to 'real-world' policy SEA, it does serve to demonstrate the utility of the proposed SEA
framework. The emphasis ofthis research is on the proce.u ofstrategic assessment, rather
than the policy implications of the results of the case study. A number ofspedfic
recommendations for 'good-practice' SEA are presented, and key issues are raised for future
SEA research.
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Chapter One
II''TRODUCTION
I.l INTRODUCTION
Since lhe introduction of the US National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) in 1969.
and the Canadian Environmental Assessment and Review Process (EARP) in 1973, the
environmental impact assessment (EIA) process has undergone a number of evolutionary
changes. Of particular importance has been the growing interest in the environmental
implications of policy, plan and progrnm (PPP) decision-making (e.g. CEAA, 1999;
Fischer, 1999; Therivel, 19%). In 1980 lhe World Conservation Strategy identified the
need to integrate environmental considerations with development plans (IUCNNR, 1980).
Subsequently, the early consideration orthe environmental implications of proposed PPPs
became an accepted part of World Bank policy, which stated thalhenvironmental issues
must be addressed as part of'overall economic policy rather than project by project"
(World Bank. 1987). Furthermore, the Brundtland Report, prepared by the World
Commission on Environment and Development (1987), followed by the Epsoo
Convention, 1991, the United Nations' 1992 'Rio Summit' on the environment, and the
1997 Kyoto convention on climate change, all reOecl the growing need to address the
environmental implications of PPPs at the strategic level. More recently, in a report to the
European Commission, Sheate et al. (2001: 5) suggest that "integrating the environment
into strategic decision-making is an essential prerequisite for moving towards sustainable
development."
Strategic environmental assessment (SEA) broadly refers to the proactive assessment
of proposed or existing PPPs and their alternatives. There is a growing recognition of the
need for the assessment of the implications ofPPP alternatives at an early stage in the
decision-making process where there can be greater flexibility in terms of future actions
(Buckley, 2000; Renton and Bailey, 2000; Boothroyd, 1995; Therivel and Partidario,
1996). This is particularly true at the policy level, as illustrated by the Go\'ernment of
Canada Action Plan l(}{)() on Climate Change (Canada. 2000). the recent Kyoto
environmental summit. Natural Resources Canada's (NRCan) release of The SUlIe of
Energy Efficiency in COllada 1999 (NRCan, 1999), and more specifically, NRCan's
(2000) recent interest in strategic policy alternatives for Canada's electricity sector, The
problem is that SEA has not yel been widely accepted and there is still very lillie
consensus on appropriate methodologies for SEA (e.g. CEAA, 2000; Machac el al., 2000,
Verheem and Tonk. 2000; Wiseman, 2000; Audouin, 1999; Partidario, 1996; Thcrivel,
1993).
Therivel (1993) notes that one of the main difficulties experienced in most countries in
relation to the adoption and ope-rationalization of SEA is the lack of methodologies that
specifically address SEA requirements, For example. Machac et 01. (2000) reviewed the
state-of-the-art of SEA in the Czech Republic. and identified two related reasons attributed
to the shortcomings of the Czech energy policy SEA: the lack of consistency in SEA
application and, the lack of appropriate SEA methodologies and fromey.'Orks. Wiseman
(2000) reviewed the state-of-the-art of SEA in the South African context, suggesting that
one of the major challenges in the development of SEA is the lack of an agreed approach
to SEA application. Similarly, Audouin (1999) suggested that one of the major difficulties
in the development of SEA guidelines is the facilitation of context-specific SEA
methodologies. In addition, CEAA's (1999) review of the Canadian Cabinet Directive on
"SEA suggests that SEA application since the introduction of the Cabinet Dirccti\'e has
been ad hoc and inconsistent at best.
1.2. SEA j\'lelhodo!ogy
Sheate et al. (2001), 8rO\\11 and Therivel (2000), Therivel and Partidario (1996), and
Bootbroyd (1995) suggest that effective SEA will require a move away from approaches
evolving solely from the extension of project-level environmental assessment upstream.
Bailey and Renton (1997) agree, suggesting that if SEA is to meet its objectives, it must
break away from traditional project-level assessment approaches. NOf\.',·ithstanding recent
calls for SEA to develop more independently of project-level assessment, SEA still tends
to be based on project.level EIA principles. As a result, SEA, particularly al the policy-
level, has been constrained by the lack of appropriate methodologies to facilitate its
practice (Renton and Bailey. 2000). While SEA can perhaps utilise many of the existing
methods and techniques adopted from project-level assessment, it is argued here that SEA
does require different, more broad-brush, but structured methodological frameworks to be
effective.
A strategic environmental assessment is an objectives-led assessment. asking different
types ofquestions than project-level EIA. and, accordingly, requires a different
methodological approach. The emphasis of a strategic environmental assessment is on the
identification and assessment of alternative options, rather than option alternatives. The
objective of SEA is to identify and select the option(s) that poses the least damage or most
benefit to the environment in accordance with broader strategic goals and objectives.
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Addressing questions at the strategic levels of decision-making requires an assessmem
framework that is capable of addressing both the more general policy-type issues and the
more specific progranunatic issues. Thus, SEA frameworks must be more broad-brush
than project-le"e1 EfA approaches, incorporating both the upward movement orElA
methods and techniques, and a trickling down of objectives of broader environmental
policy. This does nol mean, however. that SEA should be applied in an ad hoc or
inconsistent fashion, but rather thai SEA methodology must be broad enough 10 address
multi-criteria problems that involve the evaluation of strategic alternatives against multiple
criteria and objectives \0 identify the preferred strntegy(s) for action.
In both project-level E1A and strategic level assessments, a structured assessment
framework seems appropriate. Solving SEA problems requires an approach that is aimed
at rationalizing the assessment process by systematically structuring all relevant aspects of
a PPP choice in order to arrive at the best practicable environmental option. A structured
frnme\\urk allows for a more systematic evaluation of PPP alternatives and thus facilitates
greater consistency in application and accountability of results. The lack ofa StruClUred
approach may lead to confusion amongst non-SEA experts (Verheem and Tonk, 2000).
1.3 PROPOSED RES£ARCII
The implementation ofSEA is fraught with both technical and procedural problems
and there have been few models to suggest how to carry out SEA (Glasson et at., 1999:
404). "The required methods and concepts for the environmental assessment ofpolicics
have not been adequmely developed and attention needs to be focused on the fonnulation
of an appropriate conceptual framework, a body of guiding principles, and a set of tested
methods" (Bridgewater, 1989). While SEA has come a long way since the late 19805,
overall SEA has been considered much more from a theoretical and conceptuallhan a
practical perspective, and SEA methodologies, particularly allhe policy level, arc neilher
well-developed nor commonly agreed upon (CEAA, 2000; Vcrheem and Tonk. 2000;
Partidario, 1996; Therivel and Partid.:trio, 1996). It is of critical imponance lhat SEA
methodologies be developed if SEA application is to advance to the policy level.
The purpose of lhis research is to develop a structured, generic methodological
framework to guide SEA application. The focus is on SEA methodology, particularly the
assessment process, rather than on the institutional requirements for its implementation,
essential though they are. The current state-of-lhe-art of SEA methodology is reviewed to
detennine how an SEA framework can be developed and applied. particularly at the policy
level, based on bolh an upward movement of project-level environmental assessment and a
trickling-do....'ll of objectives of broader environmental policy. 1be assessment of
lliternativc options for Canadian energy policy serves as a case study to illustrate lhe
framework's application to a real-world policy problem.
1.3.1 Case siudy
In this study, 'energy' refers to electrical generation. Electricity supplies about one-
fifth of all energy used in Canada, and electrical production consumes about one-Ihird of
all primary energy sources (National Climate Change Secretariat, 1999). Electricity is a
secondary energy source created by converting primary energy sources (e.g. refined
petroleum products, wind, natural gas) into electrical energy. In Canada, the electrical
generation industry falls primarily under provincial jurisdiction, but the overall policy and
"sttatcgic direction of the electricity sector is the responsibility of the Energy $ector of
Natural Resources Canada.
The continued growth ofCanada's domestic electricity demand and expo"
opportunities ",'ill require additional generating capacity. The Energy Technology Futures
(ETF) group, an initiative of NRCan, has been working ....ith representatives of the
electricity sector to develop a vision for a sustainable electricity industry. Building a
sustainable electricity seetor to meet the projected increases in gencrntion demand requires
the consideration of new and existing energy alternatives, and the consideration of their
potential environmental effects. The primary product of the ETF project is a set of
internally consistent scenarios of energy service demands, technological options and fuel
sources, outlining possible energy development scenarios to the year 2050. While these
scenarios do not refle<:t the current policy direction of NRCan, they do provide a series of
possible energy development alternatives that could guide energy policy.
A key issue in the energy outlook is the choice of new and existing ele<:tricilY
generation options (NEB, 1999). The Governmenr ofCanada Action Plan]()()(} on
Climate Change sets out a package of plans 10 develop and deploy emerging renewable
and ahemative energy sources to meet the demand for energy while reducing emissions.
However, the preferred environmenlal·based policy is nol necessarily the preferred social-
or economic-based policy; several conflicting criteria must be weighted and evaluated.
This study will contribute to the analysis of alternative energy development strategies
through the development and application of policy.based SEA.
"1.3.2 Research objectives
This research consists of three specific objectives. Objectives one and f',I."O develop the
theoretical and conceptual foundations of this thesis; objecti\'e three demonstrates the
npplied nature of this research.
The rust objective is to investigate the characteristics of 'good-practice' SEA. This
objective consists of the follo","iog sulrobjectives:
to examine the characteristics of SEA thaI make it strategic and, therefore, different
from olher ronns of impact assessment;
ii. to provide an operational definition of SEA based on its strntcgic characteristics;
iii. to review the current 'state-or·the-an' of SEA, with particular attention given to the
application of SEA al the policy-level.
The second objective, based on the characteristics of good-practice SEA, is 10 develop a
practical and effective methodology for policy-level SEA. This objective consists of the
following sub-objectives:
to review existing SEA methodological approaches and associatro methods and
techniq~;
ii. 10 identify and discuss exisling conceptual frameworks for SEA application;
iii. to develop a practical and effective methodological approach for policy-level SEA.
The third. objective is to demonstrate good-practice policy-level SEA by applying Ihis
methodology to an assessment ofalternative options for Canadian energy policy. This
objective consists of the following sUb-objectives:
to provide an overview ofCanada's energy resource sector, policy, institutional
Slructure and energy resources;
ii. to provide insight on the consideration of environmental factors in policy
formulation in Canada, with particular attention given 10 the energy resource sector;
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iii. to identify Canadian energy policy objectives, alternative energy scenarios, and
potential alternative energy sources to guide the development of energy policy;
iv. to idemify the best practicable environmental option for Canadian energy policy;
to present general recommendations regarding the methodological development of
SEA.
1.4 OPERATIONAL DEfiNITIONS
1.4.1 Strategic environmentlll assessment
Strategic environmental assessment broadly refers to a higher-order type of
environmental assessment at the level of policies, plans and programs. SEA is a short,
concise analysis from which subsequent analyses will be tiered. SEA focuses on paths, not
places, with the second level of analysis. EIA • focusing on the particular strategy the
assessment yields (Clark. 2000). The last decade has seen the proliferation of literature on
SEA, particularly from the European perspective (e.g. Partidario and Clark. 2000; Dom,
1996; Rumble and Therivel, 1996; Therivel and Panidario, 1996; Therivel el ai, 1992). but
despite this accumulation of literatUtt, there still exists little consensus on a defmition of
SEA (e.g. Sheate et aI., 2001; Brown and Therivel. 2000; Noble, 2000; Barrow, 1997;
CSIR, 1996; COWl et aI., 1994).
Several authors have noted the need for a common SEA definilion and understanding
of its characteristics if SEA is to advance in methodology and praclice (e.g. Clark, 2000;
Partidario and Clark, 2000; Tonk and Verheem, 1999; Therivel and Partidario, 1996).
Without a common understanding there is a fear that SEA may become no more than a
catch-phrase, similar to 'sustainable', and lose its significance in the assessment process
(Wood and Djeddour, 1992). The first objective of this research is to develop an
"appropriate definition for SEA based on its strategic characteristics, identifying what sets it
apart from other forms of environmental assessment and appraisal.
1.4.21)olicy
Cunningham (1963) suggested that policy is easily recognized but nOI easily defined.
Many authors have noted the lack of clear definition for policy (e.g. Buckley, 2000;
Bregha el of., 1990; Bartlett, 1989; Mitchell, 1989), and few devdopmenlS have occurred
since Mitchell's (1989) argumenl that the field of policy research is relatively
underdeveloped in the geographic discipline in general. While there is no universal
definition for policy, definitions proposed by Jenkins (1978) and Mitchell (1989) capture
the essence of policy and are adopled in this research. Jenkins (1978: 15) defines policy as
'"0 set of interrelated dedsions...conceming the selection of goals and the means of
achieving them". Mitchell (1989: 263) defines policy as "a pattern of purposive or goal-
oriented choice and action,"
Policy can be general or specific, stated explicitly in the fonn of while papers or
ministerial speech~, or implicit, resulting from the incremental accumulation of decisions
made over time (Bregha el af" 1990). Ifpolicy SEA is to be effective, it must include not
only formal policy documents, but also any instrument which gives effect to a policy
(Buckley, 2000). When attention is focused upon conscious choice or strategic issues,
Mitchell (1989) suggests thai a distinction can be made between decision- and policy-
making. Decision-making involves the process of choosing from a sci of competing
alternatives and balancing a number of constraints and factors. Policy-making involves a
pattern of aClion and choices, \\'1llch often extend over time and involve many decisions.
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In one sense, decision-making involves identifying a single issue or allemative and is often
treated as an end. In contrast, policy.making is often a goal-oricmed process, identifying
preferred means to an end. While decision-making is certainly not always policy-making,
policy-making inevitably involves decision-making.
A variety of models describing lhe policy fannulation process have been presented.
Amongst the most familiar are the prescriptive and the descriptive models. Although this
research is largely prescriptive in nature, demonstrating how policy decision-making ought
to proceed in lemlS of SEA and the consideration ofenvironmental factors, at the same
lime it is acknowledged that information may be lacking and that goals may be
inconsistent and often conflicting with one another, characterizing the descriptive policy
model.
Policy assessment is intended to be a "rational means 10 increase the effe<:tivcness of
de<:ision-making in public policy" (Comfon., 1980: 35). While an atlempl is made to
establish an ideal methodological approach for policy SEA lo.....ards which policy-making
should strive, il is acknowledged thai rational decisions must be allempted in a complex,
pluralistic environment. Policy de<:isions, characteristic of incomplele infonnation and
multiple objectives, are perhaps best described as subjectively rational (Radford, 1989). A
subjectively rational choice is not universally maximizing, but is locally satisfying under
the condilions and constraints in which it is made.
1.5 Rt:SEARCII RATIONALE
1.5.1 Theoretical & conceptual perspective
Mitchell (1989: 23) stated thai "many commentators have noted atlempts to develop
theory as one of the significant de,'elopments within geography" (e.g. Guelke, 1974; Kohn,
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1970; 212; Moss, 1970: 14). At the same time, theory continues to remain poorly
articulated for the discipline in general, and for resource millUlgement in particular. In
simple terms, a theory can be defined as a plausible statement accounting for the
relationship bew.een two or more phenomena and is used as the basis for explanation and
prediction. Thus, theoretical frameworks include statements having both explanatory and
predictive power.
The theoretical underpinnings of this research are in the human.environment resean::h
tradition in geography. Originating from the writings orlhe Hellenistic period (Glacken,
1967), the human-environment research tradition focuses on the way in which individuals,
groups, and cultures perceive, adapt, and modify the environment (Mitchell, 1989).
Geographers have had a lengthy interest in examining the role of people in changing the
natuml envirorunenl through resource use. George Perkins Marsh (1864) published one of
lhe earliest statements regarding lhe character and extent of changes to the nalUral
envirorunent as a result of human activity. Marsh suggested that the natural environment
was not completely resilient to human inteTVention (Bur1on and Kntes, 1965). Human
activities frequently trigger a chain of events which impoverish the environment. As a
result, Marsh urged protective and precautionary measures to ensure that human
development was designed to minimize disturbance 10 the harmony in nature (Mitchell,
1989).
The study of human-environment interactions has often focused geographers' attention
upon pressing resource and environmental problems (Biswas, 1981). Barrows (1923)
suggested that geographers should be concerned with detennining "the relationship
existing between nalural environments and the distribution and activities of man." Thus,
"for geographers, the human-environment research theme has sel the context for
contemporary environmental assessment (Greenberg el al., 1978).
EtA was legally adopted in the United States in 1969 in response to the growing SC'nse
of the need to identify. evaluate, and make decisions about development proposals that
could polemially have negative effects on the physical and human environment (Storey,
1995). Initially designed to address the environmental implications of human actions at
the level of project development, more recent geographic research has illustrated that the
nature of human impacts on the environment is often detennined al higher levels of
decision making (0' Riordan, 1971, 1976; Coppock, 1974; Mitchell, 1989). O'Riordan
(1971: 119) emphasized the need to address the human-environment relationship at the
policy level as it can reveal '"the totality of forces in operation and aid the understanding of
the processes involved."
In terms of this researth. and its focus on SEA methodology and application, it is
appropriate to make some reference to conceptualization. Conceptualization refers 10
defining the nature ofa problem as well as identifying its parts and their relationships. The
concc:prua1 framework does not offer explanatory or predictive power, but can suggest how
changes in one component may have impact on another. This re5Carth is based on the
nodon that the nature ofenvirorunental impacts typically is the result of higher-order
decisions. Actions at one stage are conditioned by actions or inaction in previous stages
and as decisions develop and progress from legislation lind policies to projects, feasible
alternatives become increasingly limite<!. While it is true, however, that higher-order
decisions will set the context for actions at other levels of the decision-making process,
SEA in practice is typically an iterative process ofaltcmative, policy, plan and program
assessment, rather than a tiered-forward, sequential process. Project, program or plan
implementation can make evident the need for policy, which may develop subsequently.
The 1999 Cabinet Directive on SEA (CEAA, 1999) currently outlines the need for the
envirorunental assessment of the implications of policy, plan and program proposals, but
provides little guidance on appropriate SEA methodologies.
1.5.2 Applied perspective
At the 24'" Annual Conference of the New England Governors and the Eastern
Canadian Premiers, 1999, the Northeastlntemational Committee on Energy (NICE) tabled
'energy and the environment' as an area of key interest. NICE resolution 24-5 recognized
the need to address issues regarding energy and the environment, including the
consideration of new and existing energy alternatives in the development of sustainable
energy policies. However, the traditional preoccupation of energy policy-makers has been
to increase energy supplies to meet demands independent of energy and environmental
policy. "This approach has implicitly traded off preserving environmental quality in
favour of increasing energy supplies: no odler economic sector has as great an impact on
the environment as energy production, distribution, and use" (Bregha et al., 1990: 34).
Thus, the development of a practical and effective methodological approach for policy-
level SEA is paramount if there is to be an incorporation of environmental considerations
early in the energy policy process where there is greater decision-making flexibility. SEA
would contribute to the fuller integration of energy objectives and environmental
objectives, and hence the development of more sustainable energy policies.
While it is impossible to predict precisely what Canada's future energy demand will
be, "in order to maximize the benefits of the development of our energy resources, we
must plan not only for today hut for Ihe future, to seize new opponunities"
(Newfoundland, 1994: 3). Planning for energy security requires an increased attention to
existing and potential energy resources and an appreciation of the potential environmental
implications associated with development alternatives (Newfoundland, 1996). A key
element in the development of an energy policy is the establishment of a framework to
consider all of the potential environmental impacts (Therivel el al., 1992). Choosing an
energy strategy inevitably means choosing an environmental strategy (WCED, 1987). The
goal of early studies in energy policy should not be to identify a precise figure for energy
demand, consumption, or levels of emissions for instance, but rather 10 give an indication
ofa practical and environmentally preferred energy strategy and the direction of change
needed to meet specified goals and objectives.
1.6 STUDY ORGANIZATlOS
This research is presented in seven chapters, including the introductory chapter.
Chapter Two provides an overview of the principles and characteristics of SEA, ilS role in
the policy process, and the current state-of-the art of SEA methodology. Chapter Three
sets the context for the development and application of the SEA framework within the
context of the Canadian energy policy. Chapters Four and Fivc outline the methodological
requirements of this research and discuss the particular research methods and techniques
used. The practical results of the framework application are discussed in Chapter Six.
This is followed by a concluding Chapter, which discusses the lessons learned and issues
raised by the research within the broader resource and environmental policy context.
Chapter Two
STRATEGIC ENVIRQNM[1'\IALASSESSMEI''iT
2.1 ."TRODUCTION
SEA has become one of the most widely discussed issues in the field of cont.::mporary
EA (Bartlett, 2001; Partidario and Clark, 2000; Glasson et al.. 1999). The volume ofSEA
literature, ~ent government efforts to develop national and state SEA frameworks and
legislation, and the number of special sessions dedicated to SEA at international EA
conferences and workshops rencct this growing interest. This chapter presents a review of
the existing SEA literature and selected case studies. Panicular attention is given to the
identification of the underlying principles and characteristics of SEA in order to establish a
working definition. This is followed by a discussion of the relationship between SEA and
the policy planning process, and a review of the methodological state-of-the-art of SEA
practice.
2.2 SEA DUlNITION
A number of definitions for SEA have been proposed in ~enl years. While il is
generally acknowledged that SEA involves lite early consideration of environmental issues
in policy, plan, and program (PPP) decision-making (e.g. Kessler and Toomstra. 1998;
Tonk and Verheem. 1998; Barrow, 1997; CSIR; 1996; Sadler and Verheem, 1996; Sadler,
1995; Court et al., 1994; Therivel et al., 1992), there is no clear consensus for a definition
of SEA (Clark, 2000; Partidario and Clark, 2000; Therivel and Partidario, 1996). The first
objective of this research is to develop an appropriate definition for SEA based on its
strategic characteristics, and to illustrate why SEA is strategic and therefore different from
other fonns of impact assessmcm and environmental appraisaL In order to do this the
nature of SEA as an assessment 1001 is discussed, and its strategic characteristics are
presenled along with an evaluation of CUl'Tent, international SEA applications.
2.2.1. The NatureofSEA
Strategic environmental assessment is a 'higher·order' process by which PPPs and their
alternatives are developed and assessed based on a much broader set of objectives and
constraints th:tn projttt-level EIA. Much has been \.vriuen on the substamive issues of
SEA in reeem years, particularly in terms of capacity building in the planning process (e.g.
Bartlett, 2001), tiering ofPPP assessments (e.g. Fischer, 2(01), and sustainable
development (Sheate t1 01., 2001). While these substantive issues do nOI define the
strategic nature of SEA, they can be important secondary benefits. Thc following
discussion briefly reviews some of these more substamive issues, and their place in the
SEA process, and sets the context for the nature of this panicular research.
First, SEA is seen as having the potential to facilitate capacity building and a learning-
oriented approach to policy and developmental planning. Considerable emphasis is placed
on SEA as a soft-systems approach to policy planning and dttision-making. 1be soft·
systems approach addresses the fronl-end design of an unstructured problem (Checkland,
1999; Gregory, 1995). Emphasis is on SEA as a learning system and the nature of policy
decision-making and how decisions are made, rather than on the systematic evaluation of
the potential environmental effects of decision alternatives. As a case illustration, Banlen
(2001), for example, reviews the Kembla Grange strategic 'sustainability' assessment in
New South Wales., Australia. The local community, government and industry were
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brought together to assess the Kembla Orange's development potential in terms of
supporting "sustainable jobs, environment and communities" (DUAP, 2001). The
assessment consisted of a series of small group scoping exercises to "stimulate dialogue
about the site and the relevant planning problems and issues" (Bartlett, 2001). The results
were then triangulated to identify priorities for further research.. Bartlett (2001) argues Ihat
the soft suand of systems thinking holds significant potential in supporting participative.
leaming--oriented SEA.
The soft systems approach does play an important role in SEA, particularly in terms of
developing and scoping PPP alternatives and strategic actions, and as a participative
approach it facilitates learning and capacity building in the assessment process. However,
while such characteristics are recognized as important to SEA, SEA as a seoping and
learning framework alone does not provide opportunity for impact assessment.
Much has already been ....Titten in the business management and planning literature
with regard 10 stralegizing, facilitating group learning, and individual and small group
decision-making processes for improved planning and decision-making (e.g. Nilsson and
Dalkmann, 200 I; Radford, 1989; Schwenk, 1988; Hudson, 1979) - this is not unique to
SEA. While exercises such as the Kembla Grange planning sessions are effective scoping
exercises with regard to identifying the key issues that an SEA is to address, such exercises
alone do not fonnally assess the potential environmental effects of higher-order PPP
decisions and PPP alternatives in an accountable, systematic manner.
Closely related to how strategic decisions arc made is when such decisions are made.
SEA is often presented as a 'tiered forward' planning process, where the strategic nature of
"SEA is defined ill terms of the timing and relationship between d~isions at different tiers
aCthe planning process (e.g. Fischer, 2001) (Fig. 2.1). Policies, plans and programs are
often ponrayed as a tiered forward planning process staning with lhe formulation of a
policy, follo....'ed by a plan, and a program (Bailey and Renton. 1997; Barrow, 1997; Sadler
and Verheem, 1996; Thcrivel and Partidario. 1996; Therivel el al., 1992). PPP tiering is
based on the notion of introducing SEA into the sequential planning process, which
commences "'lith the adoption of policies, proceeds to the approval of somewhat more
concrete plans and specific programs, and finally reaches the stage of individual project
implementation within that program. Fischer (2001), for example, suggests that SEA
involves applying environmental assessment at the policy level and following it through to
the planning and program implementation stage. "Only a tiered approach to SEA... will
ultimately lead to assessments scoring ""'ell in the potential SEA benefits presented in the
literature" (Fischer. 2001: 50).
This tiered-forward, planning approach to SEA implies a clear distinction and a
hierarchicaJ and even chronologicaJ order of actions. While tiering arrangements are
advantageous and attractive from a "normative" perspective. in practice it rarely works like
this. It is true that higher-order decisions will set the context for actions at other levels of
the decision-making process, certainly. SEA at the policy level may develop "bouom-up"
as a result of combinations of strategic decisions made at the planning, program, or project
level. PPPs are normally presented in such an 'ideal-typical' tiered sequence, but this
sequence can vary. Project, program, or plan implementation can make evident the need
for policy, which may develop subsequently. For example, recent project-level
developments aimed at Canadian bulk water export have made evident the need for a
Category of action and type of assessment (in brackets)
Sectoral and multi-sectoral actions
Level of
Government
Energy use & efficiency
plans (SEA)
Policies Plans
SEA) (SEA I Programmes(SEA Projects(EIA
NationaV
federal
National energy use
and efficiency plan
National energy
policy
Long-term energy
efficiency and
renewable energy
plan
Renewable energy Construction of
development program hydroelectric
facilities
RegionaV Regional energy use I National
state and efficiency plan economic and
environmental
policy
Sub-regional I Sub-regional energy
use and efficiency plan
Local I Local energy use and
efficiency plan
Regional
strategic plan
Sub-regional
investment programme
L<><al
infrastructure
project
Figure 2.1, Tien:d planning and assessment (SEA). Simplified representalion oftbe complex SCI of relations between policies, plans, and programs
In general, lhose actions at tbe higbeSllevel are likely to require the broadest and least detailed fonn of SEA (Adopted from Barrow, 1997; Glasson
el al., 1996; Therivel, 1993; Therivel eta/., 1992; Lceand Wood 1978).
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broader environmental and resource policy framework. Similarly, Andre and Gange
(2000) repon that the problems associated with the traditional project-level approach to
mitigating transportation-related noise impacts in Quebec, Canada. have made evident the
need for a more 'strategic' approach to ttansponation impact assessment al the planning
level. It is possible mal groups of programs may cumulatively lead to the development of
a much broader environmental JX)licy.
Finally, recent developments in SEA have helped to revitalise discussions on
sustainable development and sustainability assessment (e.g. Sheate et al., 200 I; Gibson,
200 I; Partidario and Moura, 2000). In recent case studies the role of SEA is often related
to sustainability goals, such that SEA operates to improve the design of more sustainable
policies and strategies. The aim is to "test whether policies or plans have led to, or are
likely to lead to, sustainable development, and, ifnccessary, to amend them" (George.
1999: 176). By evaluating a PPP against specific sustainability criteria, its contribution to
sustainable development should become clear (George. 1999). For example, the Dutch-
Canadian Workshop on Environmental Assessment (Burger, 1992) outlines a number of
policy-level sustainability indicators for the environmental test, or 'E-Test', including the
quantity and quality of waste and emissions flows, and levels of energy consumption, On
the national scene, rttent amendments to the Auditor General Act 1995 c.43 s.5 require
thtit all Canadian federal depanmems and agencies:
24. (I) ... to prepare a sustainable development strategy for the depanment and shall
cause the strategy to be laid before the House of Commons ...
(2) ... the department's sustainable development strategy is to be updated at least
every three years.
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These suslainable development strategies have the potential to set measurable goals and
objectives for suslainability, which may prove useful when seeking particular benchmarks
and indicators for SEAs within panicular sectors of the economy.
While sustainable development does provide a vision, there is nol always a clear path
to achieve it (Mitchell, 1991). The role of sustainability in SEA is recognised as
imponant, but it is equally important to nole that SEA is not sustainable development nor
is it necessarily defined by sustainability principles. SEA does (and should) have the
potential 10 contribute to suslainability, but sustainable development is not unique to SEA;
it may be one aspect orit,just as it is to EIA, policy evaluation, and planning processes.
SEA is not exclusively sustninability-lcd. Objectives, visions, and goals can just as easily
and rightfully be based on socio-economic demand, desired social outcomes, and fiscal
objectives, as they can on sustainability criteria. For example, the SEA for water provision
in Kent (Binnie and Partners, 1991) is a demand-led assessment, while the strntegic
assessment of the potential for fish farming in Africa (Kapetsky, 1994) is guided by the
desire to develop under-utilized resources.
These substantive issues are recognized as important in the dc,,"c1opmcnt of SEA,
however, there exists a need to address the more 'process-<lriented' issues of SEA - the
'how to' - if SEA is to advance in application and effectiveness (e.g. Noble and Storey,
2001; Verheem and Tonk, 2000; Glasson el al., 1999; Partidario, 1996; Bridgev,'ater,
1989). Conceptually, SEA commences with the development nnd identification of PPP
alternatives through the planning process, is set in a tiered planning framework, and makes
some overall contributions to brooder goals and objectives, such as sustainability.
However, without a structured and systematic assessment process to guide SEA
1I
application, the benefits of ,higher-order' assessment will not be realized. Evaluating the
potential impacts of PPPs and PPP ahematives at w suategic level requires a different
methodological approach than EA at the projet:t level because strategic assessment is an
objectives-led assessment and lhcrdore asks different types of questions.
This research adopts a process-oriented and technocratic approach to SEA. The
emphasis is placed on SEA as an assessment tool to aid the decision-making process and
the identification of potential, preferred decision actions (e.g. Galsson et al., 1999). The
outcome of SEA does not present 'the decision', but rather the systematic assessment of
decision alternatives and their potential environmental or socioeconomic impacts such that
the final decision-maker, or the decision-making institution, can make an informed choice!,
SEA is not a substitute for decision-making, but it does help clarify some orthe trade-offs
associated with a PPP or alternative and provides a systematic evaluation, which leads to
more rational and structured decision-making (Glasson el af., 1999).
It is argued here that a ttthnocralic approach to impaci assessment is required if SEA is
to avoid becoming a "quasi-concepl'" ",'here anything and everything is a SEA. At the
same time, it is recognized that in order to be an effective assessment 1001 at the strntegic
level, SEA must integrate the principles of sltategic decision-making. consider multiple
aspects of the socioeconomic and natural environment, and find its place in the resource
and environmental planning framework (Fig. 2.2). This research then, is process oriented.
emphasizing the strategic imJXlct assessment process. Although this approach closely
reflects that of project-level EIA, SEA is inherently differenl from project-level EIA as it
addresses different types of questions and at different tiers of decision-making.
I See Att,cle 12,Scclion l,p. 18 of the UN 2001 DnftElements fora Prolocolon SEA.
Figure2.2.ComponenlsofSEA
-evaluation
-impact identification
-alternatives assessment
-accountability
2.2.2 Whal [\'lakes SEA "Slralegic"?
In !he context of strategic environmental assessment there appears [Q be very Iiule
attention, if any at all, given 10 defining the basic meaning of the tenn "stralegic" (Nobl~.
2000: Panidano, 1996). While SEA is given increasing attention in the literalure, there an::
few attempts to explain why cenain assessments are strategic and how they differ from
those that are non-strategic. Therivel and Panidario (1996), for example. infer that SEA
addresses the "strategic component in decision instruments at the polic}', plan or program
level", but they fall short in adequately addressing the meaning of"stralegic." These
issues should be clarified if common understanding is to be achieved.
Often it is the case that assessments have some strategic characteristics, but a closer
review of the assessment reveals a strong conceptual similarity and approach to project-
based impact assessment and evaluation studies. A review of recent SEA literature,
including Fischer, 1999; Hedo and Dina, 1999; Marsden, 1998; CSIR, 1996; Thcrivel and
Panidario, 1996; Wood, 1995; Therivel et aI., 1992, suggests several criteria that make
SEA strategic. and therefore different from trnditional impact assessment (Table 2.1).
lbese characleristics are discussed by oble (2000) and summarized in the (ollo\\;og
sections.
Emphasis on stralegy
According to Baetz and Beamish (1987), the common clement in discussions on
strategic is an emphasis on strategy. Strategy, however, is too often indiscriminately used
in an attempt to add more imponance or significance to a variety of topics, including EIA.
Table 2.1. Defining characteristics of EIA and SEA.
ErA
Represenrs an end.
• Brings closure to an issue or undertaking
Goals and objectives are pre-determined
EIA predictsthc potcntial outcomes of an already
pre-dctcnnincd strategic option.
Asks "whor are the impacts ofour option?"
Focuses on "option ahernativcS"r3therthan
"altemativeoptions'·
Addresses available options at the project level in
temlsofapre-detenninedallemativeoroption.
Altemativcs are often limitcd to issues of
te<::hnical design and location specifics.
Theorelically.comainsa"noaction"allernativc_
a choice can be made not to proceed
Management emphasis on mitigating likely
negative oUicomes and design of management
systems
Forecasts
• Predicls and assesses thc likelyoutcomesofa
specific undertaking
Reacth·e
Anoplion is chosen and the EIA is designed to
react to, or assess, that particular option
Definitive: well-dcfined beginning (proje<:t
proposal) and end (decision to procecd or nOf) 10
theassessmentofasingleundcrtaking.
Limited to only one particular stage of
application
Project-specific
• Assessment ofa particular proposed undertaking
Narrow focus and highly detailed
Focus ison a pre-detennined alternative option.
Assessment is gencrally tcchnical,often
quantitativeandltighlydctailcd.
Sourcc:Noble(2000).
SEA
Leads to a strategyfor action.
• A means loan end
Set in context ofbroader visio/l, gOlds and
objectives
• Examinesstratcgies loaccomplish particular
goalsandobjeclives
Asks "whO! is the preferred option?"
Focuses on "ahemative options·' ralher than
"optionaltemativcs'·
Broader range ofallematives at an early stage
Containsa"nochange'·alternative-something
willbedonelOhelpreachlhegoal,thatcould
include maintaining the cxisting pathway-·'no
aClion·' is nol an altemative
Minimise negative outcomes by selecting the
"Icastnegative"altemativc at an early stage.
BackcaSIS, thenforecasls.
• Delenninesa range of options based on a vision
and then forecasts the likely OUlcomes of each
opnon
Proactive
Creates and examines ahematives leading 10 the
preferred option
On demand: a process lhal can be impJemenled at
anytimc should stralegic choices not be meeting
specified visions and objeclives, or should new
visions, goals and objectivcs devclop.
Not project-specific
• Focus ison altematives, opportunities, regions
and sectors
Broadfocus and low level ofdetail
Focusisonabroadsctofaltematives
Focus broadens moving upscale from programs.
plans, and policies to policy altematives
Assessment is broad,usually non-technical and
qualilative
)j
Strategy is derived from the Glttk word srrafegQs or the "art of the general", that which
has to do with dctcnnining the basic obje(;lives and finding the means to achic\'c them. In
military lenns. strategic generally refers to"1he employment of the battle as the means to
gain the end of \·\,ar".
Koontz et al. (1976) define slrnlcgies as general programs of action and development
of emphasis and resources to allain comprehensive objectives. In the business literature.
strategies are broadly defined as plans for achieving goals, stated in such a \\'3y so as to
"define whnt business the COrnp::my is in or is to be in and thc kind of company it is or is to
be" (Andrews. 197)). A strategic approach is one in which the determination of the basic
long-term objectives and the adoption of courses of action and allocation of resources
necessary to achieve these goals is developed. In other words, according to Therivel el al.,
(1992), strategic refers to a strategy or scheme for development and decision-making. The
strategic component, then. is the set of principles and objectives that shape the visions and
development intentions incorporated in a set ofahernatives, policy, plan, or program
(Mitchell, 1997; Partidario, 1993 and 1996). Curtis (1994). Dickerson and Flanagon
(1994), Dyson (1991), and Schwenk (1988) agree that a strategy is the process of defining
goals or visions in terms of the desirable principles to be established, proposing alternative
possibilities to achieve these principles, and selecting the most desirable approach. SEA.
then, is a larger process or means that identifies, evaluates and leads to a strategy for
action. The key component in SEA is strategy - the art of the general; the prelude to the
beginning; the determination of objectives and means, and the lldoption of courses of
action to achieve specified ends.
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Visions and alternatives
Mitchell (1997) explains iliat a vision requires an accompanying process to identify
issues and problems. ~mble the necessary issues and vie\\:points. determine ahemative
solutions, and select a course of action. In essence. these~ the basics of strategic
environmental assessment. If there is no sense of vision regarding a desirable future,
according to Mitchell (1997), then almost any choice will do. Without an identified vision
or set of goals. we will end up assessing the likely impacts as opposed to the most
desirable impacts. If we have 1I vision or sel of goals, we can intervene and evaluate
alternatives to select the uppropriate direction (policy, plan or program) that will most
likely reach our vision. OnCe our direction is determined the process is no longer strategic,
since subsequent evaluations involve dctennining the likely impacts of an already
determined specific type of action.
A parallel exists between EtA and SEA and the processes of "forecasting" and
"'backcasting·'. Forecasting extrapolates into the future to address probable futures and
assess dominant, or likely, uends (Dreborg, 1996). An EIA ofa proposed hydroelectric
facility, for example, aims to predict the mOSllikely impacts and to make the necessary
adjustmcnts to avoid or to mitigate those impacts, allowing the proposed development to
proceed in an environmentally acceptable fashion. The alternative ofhydroelcctric power
has already been dctermincd before the assessmcnt takes place. Minor variations may be
assessed, such as technical design, but the strategic decision (i.e. the preference for
hydropower) has already been made. EIA considers only 'option alternatives' as opposed
10 'alternative options' (Table 2.1).
J1
The preoccupation of traditional EA practice has been to predict the most likely
impacts ofa proposed undertaking and to undertake the necessary actions to manage those
potential impacts. Ho....-ever, forecasting approaches are inherently conservative and
"biased toward producing images of the future which are derivatives afme status quo"
(Mitchell, 1989: 64). This is illustrated dramatically, for example. by the history of energy
supply and demand forecasting in Canada (Mitchell, 1989; Helliwell el al., 1983;
Robinson, 1983). In the late 1960s it was estimated that a substantial surplus of natural gas
would exisl by the 1990. However, as Mitchell (1989) explains, by the mid-1970s, the
situation had reversed with a significant deficit being forecast. The forecast was reversed
again ncar the end of the 19705. but turned once more in the 19805, predicting a large
surplus for 1990.
SEA utilises both backcasting and forecasting respectively. Backcasting focuses on
.....hat is required to achieve desirable futures and is designed to detennine the consequences
of dilTerent choices regarding the preferred future endpoint (Dreborg, 1996). TIle general
approach is to .....ork back""ards from a future endpoint in order to determine the specific
actions necessary to achieve it (Mitchell, 1997). Future goals and objectives are defined
and alternative means of achieving those goals and objectives are evaluated. Similarly.
SEA deals with visions, goals. objectives and alternatives, representing the means to an
end. For example, if the desired endpoint is an increase in the supply of electricity to a
developing region, the SEA process will assess the feasibility of achieving the future
endpoint and propose a range of alternative means to supply that electricity. SEA does not
contain a "no action" alternative, but rather assumes something will be done to address the
need or objective, including the "no change" alternative. The desire to increase the supply
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of eleclricity must be addressed, bUllhe alternative means may be to increase the
efficiency of the existing energy production system, as opposed to Ihc development of
alternative production systems. lbe alternatives selected to meet the desired endpoint will
ideally be set in the context ora broader environmental vision, such as sustainable
development or sound environmental and economic gro\\'th. Once goals are identified and
objectives are set, alternatives for increased energy production are assessed against
particular criteria (e.g. susuinabilily criteria, acceptable levels of environmental change,
economidfinancial criteria, required amount ofcoctgy production increase) to forecast Ihe
likely outcomes of each alternative. Each alternative that meets the criteria and is within
the context orthe targets and vision is reassessed. After the most desimblc alternative (e.g
hydropower) has been chosen, the assessment of the alternative and its likely impacts is no
longer stmtegic. The distinction between these processes - strategic and non-strategic - is
presented in Figure: 2.3.
This is not to say, however, thai SEA, cannot occur for an already existing PPP, if that
activity is not meeting a panicular vision or set of goals., such as a pre-deterrnined level of
environmental quality. If, for example, an existing hydropower progrnm is not meeting the
goals set under sustainability objectives for the area, a strategic assessment of alternative
means ofachieving this objective, or scoping alternative objectives, can be implemented.
While PPPs are often claimed to be at the centre of attention for SEA, Ihe actual focus of
strategic assessments is on stratcgic alternatives.
There is no one specific type ofalternative that must be incorporated into SEA.
Moreover, there is no particular point in time, Le. policy, plan, or program level, at which
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"these alternatives must be assessed (Verheem, 1992). Alternatives considered in SEA can
be grouped as follows (Fig. 2.4):
i) Alternatives to meet a need or 10 address a problem
a) there is a particular demand for an action or a problem thai needs to be addressed:
ahernative ppp options are presented. evaluated, and lhe preferred PPP approach is
selected; although PPPs are likely to be one outcome of the selected alternative, they
need not be a part of the initial need, problem, or purpose oflhe strategic
assessment.
ii) Alternatives to a proposed PPP
a) when a PPP is proposed, strategic alternatives to the PPP are developed and
assessed; the strategic assessment evaluates the proposed PPP and suggests
alternatives in leons of a broader vision. goals and objectives; the most desirable
altemative(s) is selected, which may be the original PPP or variations thereof, to
meet the specified vision, goals and objectives; it may also be the case that the
strategic assessment results in the selection of new desirable ends, goals and
objectives.
iii) Ahernatives to an existing ppp
a) a PPP may already exist that is not meeting its intended goals and objcctives;
strategic alternatives may be suggested, assessed, and a more desirable PPP. or an
alternative fonn of the existing PPP, may be selected as a more effective means
[ " Type I si:A------i-r-3 -TYpeIISEA--- ~
I
- address a need/demand I I -proposed PPP I - existing PPP not
t> IormulatepPP!'J8C1IO: Jl__----. Ji meetil'\g~sobjectives <l
-= ._L__=
1) Define the issueineedlPPp: 2} Identify ba~ine coodiUons; 3) Describe alternatives;
4) Scope COfTllOneI1ls and actions: 5) Identify tmpacts; 6) CorKluct ,."pactresear.ch;
7} Aggregate impacts for each aRernalive: 8) Compare impacts for each alternatIVe
Figure 2.4. Types of SEA as defined bystralegic allemalives.
Objecth'e5, targets, and criteria
There has been frequent reference in the previous seclions 10 seuing visions. objectives.
targets, and criteria. A vision bas been defined as a desirable future condition, or the
anticipation of a desirable outcome or endpoint. Visions are generally sct in a broad
context, such as sustainabilily, or a desired level of envirorunental quality. The imponancc
of the vision, as previously discussed, is to set the context for goals, targets, erileria, and
indicators, as we propose and assess our ahematives. Goals and objeclives represent the
specific aim, purpose, intent. mission, or end that is 10 be accomplished, and may address a
paMicular problem or need, or lead to the development of alternative goals and objectives.
Targets are ceMain marks or milestones that we aim to accomplish; these may range from a
specified timetable to certain budgetary requirements. Criteria are the specific parameters,
guidelines, or standards that must be met; choices, targets, and goals must meet cenain
criteria, such as a carrying capacity, or a set limit of envirorunental change, and are usually
set in the context oCthe broader environmental vision.
Indicators are gauges, or things that are meaningful and relatively easy to measure
(qualitative or quantitative) to help detennine whether each alternative will meet specified
criteria. Whereas EIA can be used to evaluate possible alternatives to reach an end, the
emphasis is upon 'option alternatives' rather than· alternative options'. Where EIA
predicts the potential outcomes of an already predetcnnincd option, SEA involves
examining the paMicular goals and objectives to be accomplished and assessing the various
alternative options by which they can be met with reference to ceMain targets and criteria.
SEA involves more than expanding existing protect-level assessment to the strategic levels
of decision-making, SEA is an objeclives-led assessment (Glasson el al., 1999).
Proac/h'e approach
Numerous SEA reviews, as well as recent SEA case studies, note the importance of a
proactive approach to SEA (e.g. Buckley, 2000; Connelly, 2000; DEAl. 2000; CEAA,
1999). SEA acts in anlicipation of future problems, needs, or challenges and creates and
examines alternatives leading to the preferred option. In other words, a proactive approach
is one that identifies alternative 'desired ends' and seeks the preferred option among a
variety of altellllltivc options to reach the most desired end. As illustrated by Bond and
Brooks's (1997) "best practicable environmental option" framework for transportation
plans in the United Kingdom. SEA involves the development of a range ofahernativc
courses of action and then assesses each possible alternative to arrive at the preferred
course of action within the context of the broader environmental vision,
As a proactive approach, SEA is a continuous process. It is not continuous in the sense
that it is an on-going process, but in the sense that it is on demand and can be implemented
at any stage of the 'tiered forward' PPP decision-making process to inform strategies for
action. A reactive approach, in contrast, such as EIA, responds to particular stimuli to
bring closure to a specific issue or undertaking. The course ofaction is predetermined; the
"reaction-, is to assess its potential consequences. EIA cannot be implemented at any point
of the decision making process but rather has a discrete beginning and end. Ideally SEA
and EIA are considered in sequence where SEA proactively examines a range of
alternatives and selects the preferred course of action, and EIA is initiated reactively to
determine in greater detail the potential impacts of the preferred alternative.
Broad~brlLfh and non·/echnical
SEA is not project-specific. The focus is on identifying alternative options and
opponunities for regions and sectors rather than on identifying the potential outcomes of
options to a predetermined alternative. The scope of SEA will differ depending on the
level of application (policy, plan or program) but it is typically mo~ broad-brush than
project-level assessment. This approach reflects the attempt to determine an appropriate
strategy for action rather than to predict the potential outcomes of individual actions. The
higher the order of decision making (i.e. moving from the program to the policy level) the
more broad is the strategic approach. The SEA of alternatives for a national energy policy,
for example, will have a broader focus than the SEA of alternatives for a regional energy
efficiency program.
As the scope of SEA broadens, so do the methods and techniques. SEA typically
~nects a less technical and detailed quantitative approach than project-level assessment.
Techniques that are applied at the project-level become less useful as the SEA. process
broadens from the program level to the planning and policy levels. At the policy le\'e1, the
majority of SEA applications are methods or combinations of techniques (e.g. scenario
analysis) rather than pheoomenon.specific techniques per se. reflecting the nature of
'higher-order' assessments.
2.2.3 Applying the Characteristics: State-of-the-art
Applying the above SEA principles and characteristics to a review of selected case
studies indicates that not all [author-defined} SEAs that have been completed are in fact
strategic in nature; many are simply various forms of project or program assessments and
appraisals. Table 2.2 presents a review of twenty-two case studies from the literature, of
which only cases one through twelve can be clearly identified as demonstrating the
characteristics of a strategic assessment based on the criteria discussed above.
The majority of the assessments reviewed are sector-based, with comprehensive land
use planning, waste management, and transportation planning being the main sectors
They are all proactive assessments, set in the context of broader visions, goals, and
objectives, leading to a strategy for action, and considered a wider range of alternatives to
determine the preferred option. For example, the SEA of drinking water management and
production plans in the Netherlands (Case 11), was carried out to determine the potential
impacts of alternative national water management policies and plans, and to compare
alternative drinking water production plans within the context of broader ecological
sustainability goals. The emphasis was placed on the why and the alternative means
available to meet particular goals and objectives, rather than on the what, how and where,
of drinking water production and distribution.
The remaining ten of the twenty-two cases reviewed are predominately reactive,
forecasting the likely outcomes ofa predetermined alternative option(s), and bringing
closure to a particular issue. For example, in some cases, such as the assessment of
hydrological and irrigation plans in Castilla y Leon, Spain (Case 13), alternative options
were introduced late in the decision-making process. The assessment of alternatives
focuses more on the identification of potential adverse impacts and alternative
recommendations for major changes to the existing draft plan (Hedo and Bina, 1999),
rather than leading to a strategy for action. The assessment was an exercise to mitigate
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likely negative cffCl;ts rather than a strategic approach to minimize potential negative
outcomes by selc<:ting the "least negative" option(s) early in lhc planning process. In other
cases, such as such as the Kembla Grange's strategic sustainability assessment (Case22),
no actual environmental assessment actually took place as the process did nol move
beyond the seoping phase.
The SEA afthe Neiafu Master Plan (Case 23) is different again and is better described
as a programmatic assessment, focusing on the area-wide assessment of multiple
development activities. Programmatic assessment involves grouping sets of actions that
are geographically linked, generic, or al the same stage of technological development, into
a single, broader, environmental assessment and site-specific analysis. The purpose oflhe
Neiaru SEA was to address the potential environmental impacts of a set of proposed
development activities within the Neiafu region of the Vava'u islands, "that might possibly
have the same effects on the same geographical area" (Morgan and Onorio, 2000). The
emphasis was placed on identifying potential biophysical and socioeconomic impacts and
mitigating those impacts, ra!hcr than on identifying strategic alternatives and selecting the
preferred, practicable option.
Whether programmalic assessments are strategic in nature is arguable and case
sensitive. The US Department of Energy's programmatic environmental impaci slatement
of an environmental restoration and v,'aSte management program (Table 2, Case 1), for
example, is a strategic assessment that provides infonnation on policy and programmatic
alternatives, in the context ofa broad vision and set objectives. On the other hand, the
Department of Energy's programmatic assessment for restructuring a nuclear weapons
complex (Table 2, Case 19), similar to the Neiafu SEA, does nOI confonn to the definition
ofa strategic approach given above. The assessment applies EIA to a large geographic
scale, but alternatives are limited, the focus is narrow, and the i:;suc is project-specific.
Equating SEA at the program level with progranunatic assessment should be done only on
a casc-by-case basis, after the programmatic assessment process is carefully evaluated for
its strategic characteristics.
Types a/SEAs
Based on the type of actions being considered, SEAs can be grouped into three
categories: sectoral, comprehensive, and policy SEA (Table 2.2). Examples of sectoral
SEA application include the assessment of the best practicable environmental option for
transportation planning in the UK (Bond and Brooks, 1997), and the assessment of
alternative options for the Dutch ten-year program for waste management (Verheem,
1996). Comprehensive SEAs are exemplified by Asplund and Rydevik's (1996) review of
comprehensive land-use plans in Sollcntuna, Sweden. The practical application of
fonnalised SEA at the policy level is limited. While a number of proclaimed policy-level
SEA applications do exist, (e.g. Table 2.2: Case 19 - US nuclear weapons complex SEA;
Case 20 - NAFTA SEA), the limited numbers offonnal SEAs prepared to date under any
legal SEA framework have been carried out pri~arily for plans and programs, with little or
no attention to policies (DEAT, 2000).
Working Definilion
The review ofSEA case studies presented in the previous section demonstrates that not
all assessments identified as SEAs are in fact strategic in nature. On the other hand, there
are those assessments nol specifically identified as SEAs that indeed appear 10 be strategic.
For example, McCarthy (1996), Krohn (1997) and Stone (1997) suggested that there arc
many examples of strategic planning in Australia that incorporate the principles and
characteristics of SEA. but do nOI have the SEA label, such as the environmental
assessment prepared for thc development ofa management strategy for the Greal Barrier
Reef Marine Park (RAC. 1993). Similarly, Kapetsky's (1994) assessment of the potential
for wann-water fish fanning in Africa (Table 2.2, Case 9) docs not carry the SEA tag, but
does demonstrate all of \.he characteristics of a strategic assessment.
Tonk and Verheem (1998) suggest the need for adoption ora clear definition or SEA to
sell the benefits of its application. Based on the strategic characteristics identified above,
the following definition for SEA is suggested:
SEA is lire proactiw.' assessment ofallernatives 10 proposed or exisling
PPPs, in 1M conlexi ola broader vision, sel olgoa/s. or objecth'es 10 assess
the likely outcomes of~'ariousmeans to select Ihe beSI alternali~'f!(s) to
reach desired ends.
This definition will be adopted for the remainder of this thesis. The reason for a narrow
definition is to emphasize SEA as an assessment process, rather than a quasi-planning
concept. It is important to remember, however, that SEA is an issues-drivcn concept. The
specific Conn SEA takes will !o a large degree depend on the specific vision, objcctives,
targets, and alternatives in question.
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2.3. THt: ROL.E 01' SEA IN TIlE: POLICY ANI> PL.ANNING PROCESS
The lerm 'policy' is typically used to describe a range of different activities including
(i) defining objectives (ii) setting priorities (iii) describing a plan and (iv) specifying
decision rules. Policy analysis (PA) is defined as the continuous evaluation and review of
policies as they are planned and implemented, in terms of the objectives they are designed
to meet (Boothroyd, 1995). The SEA of policies and legislative proposals is llrguably the
most significant type of SEA, as large-scale goverruncnt policies commonly have morc far-
reaching effects than individual development plans, programs and projects (Buckley, 2000;
Bothroyd, 1995; Bregha el af., 1990; Clark and Herington, 1988; Coppock, 1974;
O'Riordan, 1971, 1976). In a survey of Commonwealth and state government agencies in
Austmlia by Bailey and Renton (1997), government officials were asked to indicate where,
if at all, in the policy and planning decision-making process it would be appropriate and
most effective for them to consider environmental effects. The most common response-
63 peJ""ent - was 'during agency policy fonnulation.' Sadler (1996) in an In/emalional
Study ofthe Effecliveness ofEnvironmen/al Assessment outlines "extending SEA as an
integral part of the policy process" as one of the key agendas for EA research and
development. The importance ofSEA at the policy level is fnrther echoed by Section 2.2. I
of the J999 Cabinet Directive ofthe Enrironmetl/ol Assessment ofPolicies. Plans and
Programs (CEAA, 1999), which states that:
...To support sound decision-making .. the consideration of environmental
effects should begin early in the conceptual planning stages .. before
irreversible decisions are made.
What follows is a review of the Canadian public policy process, fXIrticularly as it relates to
resource and environmental policy. 1be potential role of SEA in the public policy process
is discussed, and the current stnte-of-thc art of policy-level SEA is reviewed.
23.1 RC5oun:e Policy Frameworks in Canada
Policy analysis assists in identifying policy successes and failures - what works and
what doesn't - and me factors milt contribUie to those panicular outcomes. Policy analysis
originated during the 1950$ in the US to address the need for a more rational basis to
public policy decision-making. A variety of models describing the policy process arc
presented in me policy analysis literature (e.g. Jenkins, 1998, 1978; Winsemius, 1986;
Dye, 1972; Lineberry and Sharkansky, 1971), but few works h:;ave systematically examined
the overall Canadian natural resource and environmental policy process (Hessing and
Howlett, 1997). Despite a large literature on a variety of aspects of Canada's nalUral
resource sector and the operation of the Canadian political economy and government
policies to\vard the sector. there has been very little said about Canada's natural resource
and environmental policy-making processes (Hessing and Howleu. 1997).
Two policy frameworks were offered in the early 1980s in an attempt to develop
taxonomies of relevant political and economic variables in the Canadian natural resource
and environmental policy process. The first framework was the 'public choice' or 'rational
choice' framework, proposed by Sproule-Jones (1982). The second framework was the
'institutional-ideological' framework, proposed by Doem and Toner (1985) in their work
on the Canadian National Energy Program.
The public choice model attempts to link together the economic, political and decision-
making aspects of the overall policy process concerning natural resources. Its emphasis is
on the individual decision-maker as the appropriate unit for policy analysis, and on the
costs and benefits of policy decisions that impact on the individual, rather than on groups,
corporate bodies, or government (Hessing and Howlett, 1997; Sproule-Jones, 1982). The
institutional ideological framework emphasizes the institutional context of natural resource
and environmental politics, in that policy development takes place within the context of tile
institutions of representative government and the policy interests with which these
institutions deal must be addressed.
In contrast to the public choice model, which relies on maximizing individual self-
interests, the institutional model defines interests according to 'ethical and procedural
norms and values' that various actors bring to the policy process2 (Hessing and Howlett,
1997).
While both frameworks attempt to develop a conceptual tool for understanding natural
resource policy-making, there are at least two identifiable limitations (Hessing and
Howlett, 1997). First, neither model generates a clear sense of where the policy process
begins and how to proceed in the process of evaluating policy decisions and policy
decision-making processes. Second, both frameworks have difficulty establishing the roles
played by interests and actors in the policy-making process. Taken individually, neither
framework is able to capture the entire range of actors and sub-actors involved in the
policy process. "Resource and environmental policy is forged by a variety of policy actors
dealing with constantly changing knowledge, information and technology" (Hessing and
l See B. Doen and G. TOller 1985. The Poilliei ofEnerr;y: The De"",/opmemand Implememalion oflhe
NaiiOnal Energy Program. To'ol11o: Methuen.
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Howlett, 1997: 90). The Canadian public policy environment consists of two key policy
subsystems: the policy community and the policy network (Hessing and Howlett, 1997).
There are a variety of aclors within the policy community ",tlO influence lhe cou~ of
public policy decisions. These include, for example, state policy maker.; (administrative,
judicial and political), representatives of non-government organizations, the media,
academics, industr),. and me general public who, for whatever reason, may have takc:'n an
interest in the subjcel (Hennan et al., 1994). HO\\l:;vcr, it is still the sectoral policy
networks, which interact more within the fonnal institutions and procedures of
government, who effectively hold power and forge the policy paradigm
Dunn (1988) nOlCS that a morc conventional and usable framework for natural resource
and environmental policy analysis can be derived from the general model of the public
policy process devised over the past four decades. This framework, commonly referred to
as the 'policy-cycle' model, atlempts to simplify the public policy process by breaking it
into a series of decision-making stages, and highlights the significance of rational
calculations ofactor self-interest and policy ideas, ethics and values (Hessing and Howletl,
1997). In shon, the po1icy-cycle model can be described in terms of an iterative five-stage
process (Fig 2.5) (Bots and Hulshof, 2000; Howlttl and Ramesh, 1995).
The firsl stage, agenda sening, refers 10 the process by which problems come to the
anention of governments. "The agenda setting stage in Canadian resource and
environmental policy-making is best interpreted as representing a form of'inside
initiation', in which specialized groups have priority access to the agenda" (Hessing and
Howlett, 1997). This particular stage of the policy process is typically characterized by
incomplete or partial problem definition. Further development of an objective, systematic
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and comprehensive information base to provide policy-makers wilh the necessary
information to address the problem is key.
The second stage, information analysis, consists of a scientific evaluation of the data
thai has been provided. This refen> to the process by which policy options are fonnulated
and estimations concerning the costs and benefits are raised. The objective of this stage is
to narrow Ihe range of plausible policy choices, which typically renects the condensation
of general actors and interests into specific groups and the aniculation of potential policy
options on Ihe pan of these groups (Hessing and Howlelt, 1997).
During the policy development stage, the issues that have been raised from normative
evaluation are modeled into concrete social and political objectives, such that priority
setting becomes possible. The actual decision on a particular course of action to follow is
made at this stage. The next stage, policy implementation. involves the actual
implementation of the panicular policy choice, and the further development of required
legislation or spedfic programs. The policy cycle closes "'ilh an evaluation of the policy
activities and their various OUlcomes with respect to the stated goals and objectives.
Figure 2.5. Rational model ofpolicy.making{Bots and HuWlof, 2000; Howlen and Ramtsh. 1995)
2.3.2 Implications for SEA
In the past two decades policy analysis, particularly in the field of resource and
environmental management, has been undergoing significant changes in theory and
practice. Wallace et af. (1995) reviewed the literature on policy analysis in the resource
and environmental field, and suggested that lour themes can be identified with regard to
the changing nature of policy analysis.
First, scholars have begun to question the underlying theories and approaches to policy
analysis and evaluation research. Schneider (1985) argued that changes are needed in
traditional policy research methodologies, particularly the rational comprehensive
approach, which imposes expectations for policy that are too high and too narrow. Second,
there is a shift from policy analyses and evaluations that attempt to exclude politics to
approaches that accept JXllitics as a key and influential factor to be included. Torgerson
(1986), for example, suggested that traditional policy analysis has been blind to political
reality and has failed to appreciate its political context. Third, there is a search for more
subjective, user-oriented policy analysis methods. The traditional approach relied heavily
on methods such as cost-benefit analysis, selecting variables that best fit the model, rather
than those most related to the issue. Recent trends are placing greater emphasis on
stakeholder involvement and policy analyses that incorporate a wider array of infonnation,
resulting in a more comprehensive evaluation of what is happening on thc ground. Founh,
there is a growing suppon for a more bottom-up approach to policy analysis through
'multi-organizational analyses' (Hjem, 1992). Traditionally, policy analysis focused on
the primacy of centralized decision·makers within the deciding government agency.
However, Sabatier (1987) noted a growing recognition of the need for involving those who
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are affected by policy, as well as those who affect policy, in setting evaluation criteria to
assess goals and strategies
A fifth theme can be added to this list: the recognition of the lleed to better incorporate
environmental concerns in policy-level decisions. "Resource (and environmental) policy
has been traditionally located within the context of economic activity, and its analysis has
largely been directed toward concerns of the marketplace" (Hessing and Howlett, 1997).
Until recently, policy-making has been largely reactive and in response to environmental
damage (Sheate et aI., 200 I). "The relatively recent expansion of resource policy-making
to encompass broader environmental conccms... affords a different perspective on the
subject" (Hessing and Howlett, 1997). SEA was developed as a tool specifically to
enhance the attention and weight given to environmental concerns in higher-order
decision-making. "SEA aims to provide a process by which policy is developed based on
a much broader set of properties, objectives and constraints ... " (Brown and Therivel,
2000). It is a tool directed at providing the decision-makers with an holistic understanding
of the environmental and socioeconomic implications of policies, policy proposals, and
policy alternatives.
The policy-cycle model presented above has been critiqued for its overly rational
approach, as it often shows poor correspondence with the political dynamism of the reality
of the policy process (Bots and Hulshof, 2000; Walker, 2000). Forester (1984), for
example, suggested thaI for policy-making to take place along the lines suggested by the
rational model, ftve conditions must be met. First, the number of decision-makers
involved in the policy process must be limited, preferably to only one person. Second, the
policy environment must be isolated from the influence of other policy actors. Third, the
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problem must be clear and well defmed with the consequences of diflerent courses of
action clearly understood. Fourth, information must be complete and accurate. Fifth, there
must be no time constraints orlhe decision making process such that all alternatives and
potential outcomes can be comprehensively assessed. When the conditions orlhe rational
model are not met, as is most often the case, other styles of decision-making will
predominate. Most policies made by governments are usually, in some way, a
continuation arpaSI practices (Polsby, 1984), Typically, the same set of actors are
involved in the policy process over a long period of time, and the differences between
proposed and existing policies arc therefore largely incremental in nature (Hayes, 1992)
Real-life policy-making is a process of highly dynamic interaction between a large
variety of stakeholders within a network offonnal and informal relationships (Weimer,
1995; Cohen et aJ., 1972). The policy process never ends, but is viewed as a sequential
chain, involving an ongoing series of incremental decisions (Mitchell, 1997). SEA is a
continuous (i.e. on demand) assessment process applied at particular point(s) in time when
(incremental) decisions are to be made, or to evaluate altematives to existing ones. Many
policies are nebulous, and evolve in an incremental and often unclear fashion with
decisions being made at numerous stages of the policy cycle, with different consequences
for the development of policy (Glasson et al., 1999). It is at these decision points that SEA
can be most effective.
"Decision-making is not ..a synonym for the entire policy-making process, but a
moment in policy-making rooted firmly in the previous stage of the policy cycle. It
involves choosing from among a relatively small number ofaltemative policy options
identified in the process of policy formulation" (Hessing and Howlett, 1997: 156·7). The
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particular JXlints at which SEA is applied varies, and should be adapted 10 the specific
policy and planning process which is being undertaken (DEAT, 2000). Eck (1998), for
example, suggests that SEA can be a useful tool when the policy or planning process or
document contains real decisions thai have potential environmental impacts; when there
are several strategic alternatives that are limited or forttlosed by decisions made in the
policy or planning process or document; and when it is possible 10 illuslrate (at least
relatively) the potential environmental impacts of each strategic alternative.
SEA should be seen as a tool to complement the planning process by providing the
information necessary to ensure that PPP development proceeds in the best practicable
environmental mmmer, in accordance with the specified goals and objectives (DEAf,
2000). This way, SEA may "work as an incentive to improve the planning system" (DHV
and MHSPE, 1999).
2.3.3. Policy SEA: Current Practice
If and when policy-level EA is conducted, it is typically reactive in nature and limited
to policy evaluations or the analysis of policy content (Table 2.3, Types 2 and 3). While
this approach facilitates adaptive learning and capacity building, it does not effectively
address the potential environmental effects of strategic alternatives, nor does it contribute
directly to their assessment (e.g. Sheate el al., 2001). The assessment of Danish bills
(Elling, 1997) and the environmental review of the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA), for example, are perhaps the most widely referenced case examples of
[proclaimed] policy-level SEA.
"The Danish rules for the assessment of national policies were introduced in 1993.
Elling (1997) reviewed Ihe assessmenl of two Danish bills under Denmark's EA and
legislative review process. The first bill was related to a proposal to amend laws relating
to tenancy and bousing conditions and rent subsidies. The environmental concern was
over behavioural incentives 10 promote: infrastructure improvements and introduce
individual residential "'alec meters. The second bill was a subsidy scheme for private
urban renewal with a view to advancing ecological prospects such as water and sewer
infrastructure improvements. Both assessments were largely focused on plan- and project-
level issues and impacts, rather than strategic alternatives for policy formulation. In
addition, both assessments were reactive in nature: the first bill was assessed
retrospectively. the second during its actual development.
Table 2.3. Typology of policy analysis
Type I
(i) policy advocacy: research lhat serves 10 challenge policies or to terminate the direct
advocacy ofa policy or group of related policies
(ii) informationlor policy. research that provides policy-makers with information and
advice; assumes a case for action, such as the development of a new policy or revision
of an existing policy; suggests and evaluates policy options
Type 2
(i) policy monitoring and evaluation: post hoc analysis of policies and subsequent
programs; can be aimed at providing direct results to policy-makers aoom the impact
and effectiveness of specific policies
Type 3
(i) analysis ofpolicy determination: emphasis is upon the inputs and processes operating
upon the construction of policy (e.g. environmental influences. influences ofparticuJar
goals and objectives in the policy process)
(ii) analysis ofpolicy content: study of the origin, intentions and operations of specific
policies; typically descriptive accounts of particular policies such energy policy
S<IUll:c: GorOOn f!tQJ. (I99S).
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Canada has had mixed success with EA application at the policy leveL On the one hand,
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) EA (Canada. 1992), for example,
illustrates one of Canada's 'lesser successes' of assessment at the strategic level Included
among the objectives in thc NAfTA EA tenns of reference was "to ensure that
environmental considerations were taken into account during all stages of the negotiating
process; and 10 conduct and document a review orlhe potential environmental effects of
NAFTA on Canada." A review committee was assembled to review the proposed NAFTA
agreement, to identify the potential environmental effects on Canada, and to submit the
review to Cabinet by no later than the signing date ofNAFTA itse1f(HazclJ and
Benevides, 1998). However, by the time the policy assessment was triggered, the policy
document was already in place and many decision options had already been foreclosed.
The NAFTA EA contained no information suggesting that policy alternatives were ever
considered and, since the NAFTA policy document had already been prepared prior to the
assessment, the assessment process made few contributions to environmental sustainability
and had minimal influence on the trade agreement outcome. Clearly, the added value of
policy-level assessment is severely diminished when conducted at such a late stage in the
policy process (Brown and Therivel, 2000). The NAFTA EA is perhaps best described as
a policy review, rather than a strategic environmental assessment.
On the other hand, Connelly (2000), in a speech to the Ontario Association for Impact
Assessment, notes the recent success of SEA in the assessment of options for achieving
Canada's Kyoto Protocol target of reducing greenhouse gas emissions to six percent below
1990 levels over the next eight to twelve years. According to Connelly, an SEA was
undertaken to systematically identify and evaluate the potential environmental impacts of
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the options being considered to meet Canada's Kyoto target, and the analysis ·'was done
early enough in the policy development process to identify future research needs and
opportunities for mitigation" (Connelly, 2000: 4). Connelly notes that the SEA broadened
the analysis of Canada's Kyoto implementation options beyond issues of greenhouse gas
emissions to include a greater variety of potential environmental implications. Howc\'cr,
whether this interpretation is correct is debatable, as lhere is no public documentation
available.
Despite calls for environmental considerations to be better integrated in government
PPP decision-making processes, governments continue to aclopllcgislation, industry and
economic policies, and enter trade and investment agreements with little or no formal
policy-level SEA (Buckley, 2000). Case examples of policies subject to some fonn of
fonnalized SEA are few in number (Bailey and Renton. 1997). There are several
suggestions as to why assessment at the plan and project level is much more common than
policy-level SEA. On the one hand, Boothroyd (1995), for example, suggests that the
limited number of formal policy assessments can be atuibuted to the difficulty of
predicting higber-order impacts. On the other hand. Buckley (2000) and Elling (1997)
suggest that the main barriers to policy-level SEA are ofan institutional nature: first,
governments are not willing to adopt an acc\?untable, formal SEA procedure for public-
policy decision-making and second, as many policies are often unwritten, or not under the
policy label, they are not open to formal assessment processes.
Perhaps the most significant reason for the lack of policy-level SEA is given by Davey
(1999) who, in a study of Canadian SEA in Nova Scotia, found that the main reason for the
lack of SEA application and the lack of a legislative SEA framework was the limited
undcrstanding of SEA concepts and methodology. Machac et af. (2000). Partidario and
Clark (2000), Audouin (1999), and Therivel and Partidario (1996) agree, suggesting that
amongst the main barriers to SEA development and application are the lack ofcommon
understanding of SEA principles and characteristics, and the lack of appropriate
methodological frame....'Orks to support SEA application. Only when there is a common
understanding ofSEA principles and characteristics, a structured mcthodological approach
is developed, and the benefits of SEA are demonstrated, will SEA begin to receive
widespread acceptance and effective application. Formulating SEA as an integral part of
PPP decision-making requires the development and modification of new and existing
methods and techniques, and extended application (Glasson el al., 1999).
2.4 SEA j\"IETIIOOOLOGV
Considerable attention has been given to the role of SEA in policy, plan and program
assessment; however, there remains little consensus on appropriate methodologies for
SEA. The process of evaluating environmental impacts at the strategic level is not
necessarily the same as evaluating them at the project level (Glasson et al., 1999).
Strategic environmental assessmem asks different types ofquestions than project-level
assessment and at differem tiers of the decision-making process. While SEA can utilize
many of the existing project-level methods and techniques, appropriate methodologies arc
required. This section reviews the current state-of-the-art of SEA methodology, and
presents a generic SEA methodological framework based on the notion of the 'best
practicable environmcmal option.' The framework serves as a oo.sis for thc remainder of
this thesis.
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2.4.1. SEA Frameworks: Current state-of-the-art
SEA has come a long way since its inception, but it has been considered much more
from a theoretical than a conceptual or practical perspective. Recent developments,
however, are displaying considerably more emphasis on the practical side of SEA In
recognition of the need for a more process-oriented approach to SEA, numerous
frameworks have been proposed. For example, Fischer (1999), Hecla and Bina (1999),
Therivel (1996), and FEARO (1994), present frameworks for the SEA of a proposed plan
or program. NRCan (1992) presented a set of guidelines for the strategic assessment of
proposed energy programs. Finally the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (1981) have developed a SEA approach specifically for comprehensive land
use planning. All of these frameworks assume a proposed plan or program and then follow
through a set of sequential steps to assess the impacts of the proposed plan or program and
implement the required mitigative measures and monitoring procedures
The above frameworks are very much based on project-level EIA principles and
practice, addressing traditional project-type and phenomenon-specific impacts, and are
designed for particular sectors and applications. However, if SEA is to advance in
understanding and application, then an assessment framework is needed that is appropriate
for the types of questions asked at the strategic levels of decision-making. Such a
framework must be broad enough to address both the higher-order policy issues and the
more detailed plan and program issues, while at the same time maintain a structured
approach so as to allow the systematic break-down of the decision problem in an
accountable and replicable fashion.
2.4.2. Guidance for SEA mcthodology
A number of SEA principles or characteristics were developed and discussed earlier in
this chapter (Table 2.1). What do these principles and characteristics offer with respect to
the development of SEA methodology? First, SEA methodology should reflect the
underlying characteristics of the notion of a "strategic" assessment. The emphasis of SEA
methodology should be on identifying or developing the preferred strategy for action,
asking "what is the preferred, practicable option?" within the context of visions, goals and
objectives. This means minimizing negative outcomes by adopting a proactive approach to
PPP assessment to select the "least negative" altemative(s) at the earliest possible stage of
the PPP decision-making process. A proactive approach to SEA means that SEA should
be implemented at an early stage in the decision-making process in order to shape the
development and assessment of alternatives and arrive at the preferred, rather than the most
likely, future. For example, Hedo and Bina (1999) note the diminished value of the SEA
of hydrological and irrigation plans for Castilla y Leon, Spain, as the SEA process was
limited by the advanced stage of the plan fonnulation. Similarly, as discussed, the North
American Free Trade Agreement SEA was no more than a policy environmental review, as
the assessment was limited to an inventory of the potential environmental effects of the
trade agreement.
Second, SEA methodology should be flexible to the different types of SEA appllcation
or different 'tiers' of decision-making. The emphasis of SEA is on evaluating alternative
appropriate strategies for action, and the focus broadens moving upscale from programs
and plans to policies. The CEC (1991), for example, notes that
"Which environmcnlal impacts should be assessed at any given
stage ...and in which degree of detail, is a matter to be settled ... For
example. in the transport sector C<h impacts may be morc
meaningfully assessed when approving a national transport
policy ... than ....'hen authorizing individuaJ road schemes. On the
other hand...localizcd impaclS...may be more appropriuldy assessed
at the...authorization stage (CEC. 1991).
'The more recent EC Directive similarly reflects the need for flexible melhodological
approaches. However, while SEA requires a flexible melhodology, adaptable to the
different contexts of PPPs and capable of facilitating a variety of methods and techniques
depending on the particular questions asked, it should at the same time be based on a
structured methodological framework in order to allow a more objective and systematic
assessment process and to facilitate consistency in appliclltion and more wide-spread SEA
understanding.
There is a wide range of strategic actions for which SEA can be implemented. and a
wide range ofcontexts in which these slrategic actions mighl be assessed. SEA methods
and techniques need 10 be tailored closely to the particular circumstances of the PPP under
consideration. Brown and Theri\"el (2000) suggest that no one set of SEA methods and
techniques will apply to all strategic actions in all socio-political contexts, but rather that
we must begin to think in terms of an amy of SEA tools from which the appropriate ones
can be selected to meet the needs of the particular circumstance (Brown and Therivel,
2000). Policies, plans and programs have quite distinct characteristics in terms of their
scope and objectives, and any system requiring the assessment of their environmental
impacts should take these differences into account (Street, 1992). However, at the same
time, if SEA is to receive widespread understanding, then there is a need for a structured
SEA methodology.
..
SEA lechnique$ and me/hods
Literature on impact assessment often tends \0 use "techniques" and "methods" in an
imprecise way. treating them as synonymous. At the outset, it is important to differentiate
between these terms if a consistent methodological approach is to be constructe<!.
Techniques and methods are used 10 provide informalion and 10 assess thai information.
Techniques can be distinguished from methods in that techniques provide thc data,
whereas methods are concerned with the various aspects of assessment, such as the
identification and description of likely impacts and classification of dala (Barrow, 1997;
Canter, 1996; Bisset, 1988). Techniques. such as aerial photography or energy demand
and supply forecasting, "provide data which are then collated. arranged, presented and
sometimes interpreted according to the organisational principles of the...mcthods being
used" (Bisset, 1988). A technique, such as a Gaussian dispersion model, provides data on
some parnmeter such as the anticipated dispersion ofair pollutants from a specific
industrial development; those data are lhen organised according 10 a particular method,
such as Geographic lnfonmllion Systems (GIS), where the researcher evaluates and
presents the data. In any single assessment a number of techniques and methods may be
used. This techniques/methods distinclion will be adopted throughout the remainder of
this thesis. It is importanl to note, however, thai the distinction is not al....'3.ys this clear and
often depends on the context in which the particular methods or lechniques are applied.
SEA methods and techniques differ at different tiers of the assessment process, SEA at
the policy level is often more general than SEA at the plan and program level. It makes
sense that SEAs conducted for <';higher-tiered" decisions make use of broader policy·~d
methods, such as policy scenario analysis, whereas SEAs for ··Iower-tiered" decisions
adopt more "analytical-based" methods and techniques such as Geographic Information
Systems. Assessment techniques, which provide the data, are much more selective than
assessment methods. Many of the techniques adopted for project- and program-level
assessments, such as pollutant dispersion models or population forecasting models, may
not be appropriate at the policy level where the issues are by nature more general. On the
other hand, many surveying and forecasting techniques based on the use of expert opinion,
such as the Delphi technique (Dalkey, 1969), are just as applicable to the SEA ofPPPs and
project-level assessment. However, the nature of the questions asked and data produced
differ considerably from level to level.
Methods, which are concerned with the various aspects of assessment, are equally
applicable to all levels of assessment (e.g. Clark and Harington, 1999: 104-6). There is no
reason why some or all of the methods applied at the project or program level cannot be
applied at the plan and policy level. For example, the SEA of trade and industry policy for
Kawa Zulu-Natal (CSIR, 1996) used GIS to evaluate policy scenarios. At the same time,
some or all of the methods applied to address questions at the policy and planning levels
can be used at the program level. For example, the SEA of the Dutch ten-year program on
waste management used scenario analysis to investigate alternatives to the intended
management program (Verhcem, 1996). The analysis was quantitatively based, using
available data to determine the dispersion of toxins associated with each scenario.
There is no shortage of SEA methods and techniques. The particular methods and
techniques used in SEA depend on the case in question. Each SEA adopts the methods and
techniques most appropriate and/or adaptable to its needs. While Ihere is no single
comprehensive set of methods and techniques capable of doing all that is required for SEA,
"good practice SEA asks the right questions at the right time, using the tools that are
appropriate (partidario, 1996).
SEA methodology
A methodology is a higher"rder activity. a structure for organizing a process, a ""'ay
by which SEA is performed, a system of conduct, a series of systematic steps. The debates
over which methodological approach should form the basis for SEA is a recurring theme in
recent literature (e.g. Brown and Thcrivel, 2000; Bond and Brooks, 1997; Partidario, 1996;
Wood and Dejeddour, 1995). On the one hand, CEARC (1990), for example, suggest that
SEA methodology can be adopted in large part from approaches already applied at the
project level. Wood (1995) agrees, suggesting that "nearly all the tasks involved in SEA
are similar to those of ElAn and thaI SEA would involve similar methodological
approaches to project-level assessment. The same argument has been presented by the UN
Economic Commission for Europe (1992), suggesting that environmenLaI assessment
procedures for PPPs should reflect project-level EIA principles related to assessment
initiation, seoping, external review, public participation, documentation, decision-making,
monitoring, and a basic shift ofEIA methodologies upstream.
On the other hand, Bailey and Renton (1997) and Boothroyd (1995) propose that in
order to integrate environmental decisions into the SEA of highcr-order decisions, an
alternative approach to the extension ofEIA mcthodology upstream is required. Brown
and Therivel (2000: 186) agree, suggesting that "...grafting SEA onto existing PPP
fonnulation procedures will not be achieved by attempting to translate existing projecl-
based EIA upstream".
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New methodologies appropriate for the types of questions asked al the strategic levels
of policy, plan and program assessment are required. A strategic assessment is an
objectives-led assessment, beginning early in the development ofa PPP or in the
assessment of alternatives to an existing PPP, and investigates alternative means of
achieving particular goals and objectives. The focus is on the identification and evaluation
of alternative options to identify the preferred strategic course of action. An appropriate
SEA framework must support these strategic characteristics.
2.4.3 A Methodological Framework for SEA
Environmental assessment problems should be thought of as multi-criteria problems.
A multi-criteria problem is one in which the decision maker(s) must evaluate and assess
competing and often conflicting alternatives in order to select the preferred, practicable
option. Multi-criteria problems are not new to the resource and environmental
management literature, For example, Saaty and Mariano (1979) addressed alternative
strategies for rationing energy resource use to US industries during the oil crisis of the
1970s. In the planning literature, Huylenbroeck and Coppens (1995) applied a multi-
criteria approach to address multiple land-use conflicts in Scotland. More recently, Yin el
af. (2000) illustrated the use of multiple physical, biological and socioeconomic
sustainability criteria to evaluate the linkages between climate change and regional
sustainable development in the Mackenzie Basin, Canada.
Solving a multi-criteria problem "is not about searching for some kind of hidden truth,
it involves helping the decision-makers master the complexity of thc data involved and
advance toward a decision" (Vincke, 1992) - in other words helping to determine the best
practicable environmental option. The UK Environmental Protection Act defines thc 'best
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practicable envirorunental option' as ..the outcome of a systematic consultative and
decision-making procedure..... (Tromans. 1993). The best practicable environmental
option establishes, for a given set of objectives, "the option(s) that provides the most
benefit or least damage to lhe environment as a whole, al acceptable cost, in the long-term
as well as in the short term (Tromans. 1993).
Similarly, the underlying objective ofSEA is to determine me option(s) that provide
lhe most benefill1east damage to the environment (biophysical, social, economic) for a
given PPP or PPP alternative. or to evaluate whether various alternatives are achieving
particular objectives. However, despite the similarity between the SEA ofPPPs and the
approaches 10 dealing with multi-criteria problems in other disciplines (e.g. transportation
planning - Bond and Brooks, 1997; business management- Curtis, 1994; strategic decision-
making - Baetz and Beamish, 1987; multi-crileria evaluation - Roubens, 1982), SEA has
not been adequately conceptualised as a multi-criteria problem. II is argued here lhat
lessons can be learned from the multi-criteria decision-making lilerature for the
development ofSEA methodology, particularly in termS of how one can use available
methods and lechniques from policy- and project-level assessment in a SEA context.
What is required is an appropriate methodological framework for SEA within which a
variety of methods and techniques can be used to address particular questions at the
strategic levels of decision-making. Figure 2.6 outlines a proposed seven·phase generic
assessment framework for SEA application, which is further developed throughout the
remainder of this thesis. [n accordance with the recommendations to guide SEA
methodology set out earlier in this Chapler, the proposed framework can utilize a variety of
methods and teclmiques to identify strategic alternatives, evaluate those alternatives
against specific assessment criteria, and determine the preferred strategic action. There is
no specific sct of methods and techniques that will apply to all situations in all locations.
The generic framework provides the structure that allows the strategic alternatives to be
evaluated to determine the preferred strategic action without in any way constricting the
choice of methods and techniques to be used. While the framework is similar in structure
to project-level EA frameworks, its application is objectives-led, focusing on 'alternative
options' rather than 'option alternatives' and asking different types of questions than
project-level assessment. A case study of policy-level SEA in the Canadian energy sector
serves to illustrate this methodological framework. The following chapters set the context
for the case study, and outline the methodological requirements of this research.
::E::::::::O> I Phase II. Describing the alternatives I
•~ IPhase Ill. $coping the assessment components and actors I
•
I Phase VI. Comparing the alternatives I z=::o.
Phase V. Determining impact significance I z=::o.
•
Phase IV. Evaluating the potential impacts I::E::::::::O>
•
z=::o. I Phase I. Scoping the issues 1
•
I
I
•I Phase VII. Identifying the 'best practicable environmental option' I x:=>
Figure 2.6. Genenc seven phaseSEAassessmenlframe....ork.
Chapter Three
THE CANADIAN ELECTRICITY SECTOR:
ENERGY POLICY AL"D ENVIRONMEi'II'TAL ASSESSl\IE1'\'T
3.1 ):\"TRODUCTION
There is a fair degree of consensus among the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OCED) countries th8tlong-tenn energy trends are unlikely to
experience radical changes over the next twenty.five years (OCED, 1999). While new
technologies may come on-stream, the future energy mix for electrical generation is
unlikely to disrupt recent trends (Lahidji el aI., 1999). The dynamics of energy demand
have been quite stable since the early 1980s and are expected to continue along this
trajectory.
The period from 2025 to 2050. however. could prove to be a ....'3.tershed in the transition
of energy systems (ETF, 2000: Lahidji et aI.. 1999). Fuel sources for electrical generation
are not expected to change much, however, concerns O\'er energy security and new
directions in socioeconomics, trade and environmental policy issues are expected to have
significant effects on the energy scene (DECO. 1999; NRCan, 1997; World Energy
Council, 1993). Developing an energy strategy involves not only the consideration of
existing and potential fuel sources, but also the consideration of broader socioeconomic
and environmental policy issues. This chapter reviews Canada's electricity seclOr, its
projected outlook for electrical generation, and the current state of energy policy and
environmental assessment. The review is not comprehensive with respect to all oflhe
issues and concerns surrounding Canada's electricity sector and energy policy; rather it
concentrates on particular issues to set the context for the application of the SEA
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methodological framework introduced in the previous chapter. The purpose of this case
study application is to demonsttate the nature of the SEA methodology and to illustrate the
use of a variety of methods and techniques to address a J:X)licy SEA issues within the
context of a slIUCtUJed assessmenl approach. 1be practical results oflhe case study (a
particular or preferred sct::nario) are secondary to the o\'erall objectives or this research.
3.2 CANADA'5 ELECTRICITV SECTOR
In Canada the bulk of the generation, transmission and distribUlion within each
province or territory is typically provided by one dominant utility. Provinces are assigned
exclusive jurisdiction over electricity matters thaI are wholly inlraprovincial in nature,
including issues ofelectrical production and export to other parts of Canada, provided they
are not discriminatory in electricity pricing. Among the major eleclric utilities in Canada,
the majority are provincially-o....'Oed cro....n corporations (fable 3.1). Provinces or
territories where this is not the case, havc either investor-owned utilities (e.g. Alberta and
Prince Edward Island) or a private utility company as well as a cro....n corporation (e.g.
Newfoundland). In addition to the major electric utilities, there art approximately 350
smaller utilities across Canada, mostly owned by municipalities (e.g. Edmonton Power).
which purchase power from their province's major utility, and self-use industrial
generating plants, such as pulp and paper mills, which in some cases generate electricity
from wood waste (NRCan, 2000). Provincial utilities are expected to continue to own the
bulk of Canada's total installed generating capacity and provide approximately eighty
percent of generated electricity over tne next few decades (Harker, 1995). Non-utility
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Table3.1.MajoreleClricutilitie~inCanada.
Province
Newfoundland
Electric Utility
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro
Ownership
Provincial
Newfoundland Light and Power Company Ltd Private
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia
Yukon
NWT
Source: OEeD and lEA (1996)
Maritime Electric Company Limited
Nova Scotia Power Incorporated
New Brunswick Electric Power Corporation
Hydro-Quebec
Ontario Hydro
Manitoba Hydro-Electric Board
Saskatchewan Power Corporation
Alberta Power Limited
Edmonton Power
TransAlta Utilities Corporation
BC Hydro and Power Authority
Yukon Energy Corporation
North West Power Corporation
Private
Private
Provincial
Provincial
Provincial
Provincial
Provincial
Private
Municipal
Private
Provincial
Territorial
Territorial
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generators, however, arc expected to playa more active role in the development of
Canada's electricity sector, particularly where such generation is produced from non-
conventional electricity sources, such as solid waste reduction units and wind energy
(NRCan, 2000)
Canada ranks sixth in the world in electricity production, behind the U.S., Russia,
Japan, China and Germany, with an installed generating capacity of 109,028 megawatts)
(MW) (NEB, 1999), accounting for 3.7 percent of the world total electrical generation
capacity (NRCan, 2000). The majority of Canada's electrical generation is hydroelectric.
in contraSI to the total world generating capacity which is primarily conventional thermal
(NRCan,2000). Hydroelectricity accounts for nearly two-thirds oftolal electrical
generation in Canada. with over 350,000 GWh' generated in 2000 (Table 3.2), and
182,832MW of gross potential remaining, of which 34,371MW is considered promising
for future development (NRCan, 2000). The bulk of hydroelectric production is generated
in about half of Canada's provinces, with the largest producers being provincially owned
electric utilities, notably BC Hydro, Hydro Quebec, Manitoba Hydro, Newfoundland and
Labrador Hydro, and Ontario Power Generation, Inc.. Industry and independent power
producers account for one percent of Canada's total hydroelectric production (NRCan,
2000).
Hydroelectric production is supplemented primarily with nuclear energy. coal, natural
gas, and refined petroleum products. Canada, a world leader in uranium production,
currently has 22 CANDU reactors fuelled by domestic uranium, which are owned and
operated by utilities in Ontario (20), New Brunswick (I) and Quebec (I). Nuclear
Table 3.2. Primary sources Canadian electricity generation (GWh) bylechnology and fuellype, 2000'
Hydro 351,820
Nuclear 67,340
SU'am
Coal 99,793
Natural gas 14,597
Heavy fuel oil 7,371
Combined Cycle
Natural gas 24,958
Diesel 13'
Combustion Turbines
Natural gas 4,961
Heavy fuel oil 124
Light fuel oil 97
Diesel 145
Internal Combustion
Natura[gas 82
Heavy fuel oil I
Diesel 883
Renewables
Biomass 8,091
Wind 281
Tidal 30
Source: NEB (1999) and NRCan (1997). ·2000 figures projected based on 1995-1999 data
II MW-I06joules; I TW.h - 3.6petajoules_1011 joules; I GW.h-J600gigajoules-l09joules
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generating capacity currently accounts for approximately 15 percent of domestic electricity
supply (Fig 3.1). Coal production currently accounts for less than 20 percent of Iota1
electrical generation in Canada. However, nearly 90 percent of the coal consumed in
Canada is use<! to generate electricity. Alberta is the largest producer and consumer of
coal, using approximately 26 MT ofbituminous and 5ubbituminous coal in 1998 for
electrical generation - approximately 50 percent of Canada's tOla1 coal consumption
(NRCan, 2000)
A key concern facing the continued use of coal is the emission of sulphur dioxide and
nitrogen oxide during coal combustion. However, new clean coal technologies, such as
coal gasification combined cycle production, 8fC currently being developed which 8fC
expected to increase the efficiency of coal combustion and reduce overall emissions.
Natural gas and refined petroleum products, which account for approximately 20 percent,
ofCanada's electricity generating capacity, face similar concerns with respect to
greenhouse gas emissions
!~~~L·~~~·wOO·········.·····~j~z. '.. 8o 5,000 •••••• 5
2,500 • 2
o '. .' . -1
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• Gross Capacity 0 Net Capacity." reactors
FIgure 3.1. Nuclear electnClIy generatlng alJXlClIy (NRCan, 2000)
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Renewable energies presently make only minor contributions to total electricity
generation Crable 3.2) (NEB, 1999; NRCan, 1997). Wind and tidal power are seen to have
the greatest production potential. The estimated technical wind energy potential in Canllda
is 28,000 MW (NRCan, 2000). The completion of Le Nordais, for example, a 134 turbine,
100 MW wind farm launched in 1998 in Quebec, brings the annual electricity production
from wind in Canada to approximately 300 GWh. However, due in large part to low cost
and competing electricity sources, the introduction of wind generation as a key source of
electricity has not penetrated the main electricity grid. The total potential annual
production oftidal-bascd electricity in Canada is estimated at 22,000 GWh. Canada
currently hosts the second largest reservoir- and hydroelectric turbine-based tidal
generation station in the world. The Annapolis plam, constructed in 1984, has an annual
electrical output of 30G\Vh.. Other sources of electrical generation from non-conventional
sources include biomass from municipal and industrial waste, methane from landfill sites,
biogas from sewage and effluent treatment plants, and solar photovoltaics.
3.2.1 EleclricityOullook
Total electricity demand in Canada is projected to grow at an average annual rate of 1.2
to 1.6 percent to 2025 (Figure 3.2) (NEB, 1999). These projections are based on a number
of factors, including predicted trends in international energy prices, demography,
economics, policy initiatives, and energy developments in the United States (NRCan,
1997). Domestic electricity demand is expected to account for the majority of this growth,
increasing by approximately thirty pcr<:ent near the end of the twenty-five year projection
period. The majority of domestic electricity demand increase is expected to be in the
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industrial sector. The induslrial sector is currently the primary consumer of e1ectri,ity,
accounting for over 40 percent of total electrical consumption (NRCan, 2000). Total
domestic industrial electricity demand is expected to increase by approximately 3J percent
near the end of the projection period. Commercial and residential electricity demands arc
expected to increase by 26 percent and 19 percent respectively, above 2000 levels by 2025
(NEB, 1999. NRCan, 1997).
:·.I"""~ 'I"~I600.~ ...,..~:~i 450300 •
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Figure 3.2. Projection oflOCll1 CanadWi electricity demand to 202S, taSe$ I (1.6% growth projection)
and2(12%growtbprojeaion)(NEB,I999).
Electricity has uaditionally ranked relatively low in tenns of its share in the value of
total Canadian energy exports (Fig. 3.3). The projected trend is towards generally lower
exports in the twenty-five year projection period compared with current levels. Net
expons are expected to increase at about 3.7 to 4.7 percent of total domestic generation per
year up to 2010, but only to decline by 1.4 to 2.4 percent per year thereafter (NEB, 1999).
Net electricity trade is projected to represent a small proponion of production. Canada has
traditionally been a nct exponer of electricity, with total exports anlounting to 43.3-
terawatt hours} (TW.h), 43.9 TW.h and 41.2 TW.h in 1995, 1996 and 1997 respectively
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(NEB, 1999). B.C. Hydro, Ontario Hydro, N.B. Power, Hydro-Quebec, and Manitoba
Hydro accounted for nearly ninety-five percent of these exports, with hydroelectricity
dominating the export scene (NRCan, 1997). In recent years, however, total electricity
export has declined. The total electricity exported in 2000 was 32.7 rw.h, of which the
majority went to Minnesota and the New England States. Future electricity exports are
projected to fluctuate between 20rw.h and 30TW.h, or between three and six percent of
total generation to 2025 (NEB, 1999)
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Figure 3.3. Share oreach OOll\l:ntional energy source in the value ortotal Canadian energy expons (NRCan,
2000; Energ'y Statistics Handbook, 2000).
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3.2.2 Energy Policy
While the electrical generation industry falls primarily under provincial and territorial
jurisdiction, "Canada's constitutional division of powers requires that the federal,
provincial and territorial governments work together in such areas as climate change,
environmental assessment and the regulation of Canada's energy infrastructure" (NRCan.
2000). The overall policy and strategic direction of Canada's electricity industry is the
responsibility of the Energy Sector of Natural Resources Canada. The federal role
regarding the electricity industry is confined primarily to taking the lead on international
and inter-provincial electricity trade and agreements, environmental issues pertaining to
energy, sustainable development and other long-term energy strategies, and nuclear power
generation. Nuclear power gcneration is regulated by two federal agencies: the Canadian
Nuclear Safety Commission (formerly the Atomic Energy Control Board), which is
responsible for issues pertaining to health, safety, security and environmental aspects of
nuclear power and the National Energy Board, which regulates matters concerning energy
exports (all sources) and interprovincial power lines
The unit responsible for domestic energy policy issues is the Energy Policy Branch
(EPB). The EPB takes the lead on federal energy policy and environmental issues
pertaining to energy development and strategic energy planning. The EPB is also
responsible for the development of Canada's long-term energy outlook and energy-related
emissions projections. The EPB is divided into five divisions: the Policy Analysis
division, which takes the lead in the development of federal energy policy; the
International Energy division, which coordinates energy trade and energy security issues;
the Environment division, which has the lead responsibility on policy relating to energy
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and climate change, the Economic and Fiscal division, which provides financial, economic
and fiscal studies to support PPP development, and the Energy Forecasting division, which
is responsible for Canada's energy supply and demand forecasting.
Canadian energy policy is largely market-based and oriented toward sustainable
development. This is in sharp contrast to the more energy security orientation of energy
policies during the 'oil crisis' years. "(n the case of energy resources, sustainable
development does not necessarily imply preserving one particular source of energy or
another. The challenge of sustainable development is nOI 10 guaranlee future generations
with specific reserve levels for any particular form of energy, rather, thc challenge is to
provide secure, safe, efficient, reasonably priced and increasingly environmentally-friendly
access to energy services" (NRCan, 2000). The principle objective of Canada's currenl
energy policy is "to enhance the economic and environmental well-being of Canada by
fostering the sustainable development and use of the nation's energy resources 10 meet the
present and future needs of Canadians" (NRCan, 1998: 1). More specifically, the
objectives of Canada's energy policy, as outlined in NRCan's Energy Sector Business Plan
J998-200l, are threefold
1 Envirunmcnlol Protec/ion - To reduce and manage atmospheric emissions,
effluents and wastes resulting from energy development and use and to help meet
Canada's climate change commitments and its environmental, health and safety
goals.
2. Economic Growth - To increase investment in energy development and
infrastructure and to decrease costs of energy development and use, while creating
and preserving employment.
8J
3. Energy Security - To ensure secure, reliable access 10 competitively priced energy
supply for current and future generations of Canadians while increasing the
flexibility and diversity oflhe Canadian energy supply system.
Canadian energy policy must, therefore, reflect a balance of issues - energy production
that respects the environment and is sustainable for future generations; an economiclllly
competitive and innovative energy sector that contributes to the wealth of society; and a
safe and secure energy supply for the greatest number of potential users (NRCan, 2000).
The traditional preoccupation of energy policy.makers, however, has been to increase
energy supplies, exploit new energy resources and introduce new energy technologies to
meet demands independent of'energy-and.environmental' policy (Bregha et aI., 1990).
Energy policies have becn largely incentive-based, relying on tax codes and deregulation
to promote investment and development. By contrast, environmental policy has been
largely interventionist, relying on regulations rather than incentives, 10 minimize the
environmental impacts associatcd with energy resource development, distribution and usc
(Anderson, 1994; Bregha,. 1992). Although there have increasingly been attempts to
incorporate environmental considerations into energy policy design, such attempts are
"tacked on" rather late in the policy development process, at a point where the relevant
policy options have already been defined" (Anderson, 1994). NRCan's forthcoming
business plan for 2002·2005, for example, suggests that key to Canada's energy policy
" ... is a market orientation where prices are established and investments are made in
competitive and freely functioning competitive markets and where long,tenn security is
provided by a robust energy sector that has open access to both product and capital
markets." One of the key goals of the 2002-2005 plan is "to achieve environmental and
economic excellcnce", however, there exists no fonnal EA process to ensure that
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environmental CatlOrs are given full consideration in the identification ofenergy strategies
and the formulation ofenergy policy.
AI the same time, however, environmental issues are defining a new agenda for energy
research and energy policy. NICE (1999) and NRCan (2000) identified energy and
environment as a key issue in the near-term policy landscape. What is required is a means
by which a strategic direction for energy policy can be developed, one which considers
existing and future resources, technologies and market situations, and is accountable to
environmental, social and economic impacts, goals and objectives.
3.3 CANADIA." [NVIRONMENTALAsSESSMENT
In June 1992 Bill C·13. the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (Act) received
royal assent. The ACl was proclaimed on January 19, 1995 and sets out, for the first time in
legislation, responsibilities and procedures for environmenUlI assessments involving the
federal government ensuring the early consideration ofenvirorunental effects in the
planning stage.
Section 4(b) of the Canadian EnvironmenJol Assessmenl Act states:
4. The pwposes of the Act are:
(b) 10 encourage responsible authorities 10 take actions that promote sustainable
development and thereby achieve or maintain a healthy environment and a healthy
economy; ...
In a similar tone, Section 2,1,1 of the recent 1999 Cabinet Directil'e on the Environmental
Assessment ofPolicy, Plan and Program Proposals (CEAA, 1999) reads as follows:
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By addressing potentinl environmental considerations of policy, plan and program
proposals, departments and agencies ....'ill be bener able to:
4. Implement sustainable development stnltegies; ..
This implies that the acceptance of an undertaking (PPP or project) should depend on its
ability to make a positive overall conuibution 10 sustainability - both environmental and
socioeconomic.
"Canada is recognized as a country thaI has made major contribUlions toward .. the
improvement of assessment procedures for environmental decision-making al project.
program and policy levels, and in the establishment of strategies 10 achieve a sound
balance between economic and environmental development objectives" (Partidario, 1993:
3\). 'On paper', Canada has been commiued to assessing the environmental implications
of policies since 1984. when the federal Envirorunenlal Assessment and Review Process
Guidelines Ordcr (1984) defined 'proposal' as including 'any initiative, undertaking or
activity for which the Government of Canada bas a decision-making responsibility'.
However. the expansion of EA above the project level has not been manifest in practice.
Recent trends, however. are moving towards the better integration of environmenlal
considerations at the strategic levels of decision-making (Table 3.3). In June 1990 the
Canadian government announced a refonn packagc for EA that included a new EA
legislation. and an EA process for new policy and program proposals. The Canadian
Environmental Assessment Research Council (CEARC) (1990) subsequently released its
guidelines for the EA Process jor Policy and Program Proposals, demonstrating Canada's
commitment to the EA of higher-order decision-making (Partidario. 1993; Wood and
Dejeddour.I992). In 1991, in response 10 the CEARC guidelines, the Federal
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Table 3.3. Brieflimelinc of key SEA developments in Canada
1990 - The Canadian govemmem announced a reform p:ackage for EA thai included a new
EA legislation, and an EA process for new policy and program proposals.
The Canadian Environmental Assessment Research Council (CEARC) released the
first guidelines for the £A Process for Policy and Program Proposals,
demonstrating Canada's commiunent to sustainable development.
1991 - Federal Environmental Assessment and Review Office released Environmental
Assessment in Policy and Program Planning: A Sollrcebook.
1992 - North American Free Trade Agreement: Canadian Environmental Review.
1993 - Procedural guidelines were released to federal depanments regarding the
environmental assessment process for policy and program proposals
NRCan released guidelines for the integration of environmental considerations inlo
energy policies.
An internal review of the Cabinet Directive suggested that SEA was poorly
understood and application was ad hoc and inconsistent at best.
1995 - "SEA: A Guide for Policy and Program Officers" and "The Environmental
Assessment of Policies and Programs" was released to government departments.
1996 - Environmental Assessment of/he new Minerals and Metals Policy.
1997 - The Depanmem of Foreign Affairs tabled "Agenda 2000", oullining its
commitment to conduct environmental reviews of all recommendations to Cabinet.
1999 - An update to the 1990 Cabinet Directive was released reinforcing the Canadian
government's commitment to SEA.
Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency released its Fi,'e Year Review, but
makes very little mention ofSEA except for its ability to streamline the EA
process.
CEAA commences internal SEA training for government depanments
SEA applied to assess Canada's commitment to the Kyoto Protocol.
2000 - National stakeholder workshop and CEAA's Agenda for Research and
Development places SEA on a list of high priority EA areas requiring additional
research and understanding.
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Environmental Assessment and Review Office (FEARO) released its guidelines for the
integration of environmental considerations into energy policies, stating that "assessment
at the policy stage provides the earliest opportunity 10 shape and innuence options that best
satisfy social or economic objectives in order to minimize environmental problems or
perhaps enable the opportunity to gain environmental advantage" (FEARO, 199\)
In 1999, Canada reinforced its commitment to integrate environmental considerations in
higher.order decision-making processes with its release of the J999 Cabinet Directive on
/he Environmenw[ Assessment a/Policy, Plan and Program Proposals (Directive). The
Directive requires, by matter of policy, the consideration of environmental factors within
all federal government departments of all policy and program initiatives submitted to
Cabinet for consideration. Its objective is to systematically integrate environmental
considerations into poliey, planning and decision-making processes, such that
environmental information derived from the examination of proposed policy or program
initiatives could be used to support decision-making in the same way that social and
economic factors are considered in policy and planning processes (Hazell and Benevides,
2(00).
Notwithstanding Canada's growing interest in higher-order assessment, recent SEA
applications, snch as the NAFTA SEA (Canada, 1992) and the SEA of the Minerals and
Metals Policy (NRCan, n.d.), for example, have been described as ad hoc and inconsistent
at best (CEAA, 2000; Hazell and Benevides, 1998). While the Directive was apparently
applied to the assessment of options for achieving Canada's Kyoto protocol target
(Connolly per. com., 2001) (although no public SEA documentation exists at the time of
the writing of this thesis) there has been no formal SEA application to domestic energy
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policy or energy policy related issues. Furthermore, Sections 2.2 and 2.3 of the DireCfive,
which present the guidelines for conducting a SEA, provide little guidance as to the
methodological requirements which should underpin the assessment process in order to
ensure that environmental objectives are given full consideration in a systematic and
accountable fashion. As outlined in CEAA's Agenda/or Research and DewlopmcIII
(2000), "challenges presented by SEA are largely methodological and developmental."
3.4 SEA IN CANADA'5 ELECTRICITY SECTOR
In 1997, as part ofthe Kyoto prolocol, Canada agreed to reduce its emissions of
greenhouse gases by six percent from 1990 levels by the year 2010. The federal
government's response to the Kyoto agreement is being coordinated by a committee under
the Deputy Ministers of Natural Resources Canada and Environment Canada. As part of
Canada's action plan to respond to the Kyoto challenge, the Energy Technology Futures
(ETF) group of NRCan has been undertaking a policy research program on energy
technologies, climate change, and long-teon energy demands and services. The ETF group
has been working with the energy sector to develop a vision for a sustainable electricity
industry based on long-term energy, environmental, and socio-economic goals.
Through a series of focus groups, web site conferences, private sector advisory groups,
and key managers in federal and provincial energy-related research institutes, the ETF
group devised a set of internally consistent and technologically feasible scenarios of
Canada's energy system to 2050. The scenarios include possible fulure energy economies,
technologies, fuel mixes and energy carriers, and provide alternative views of what
Canada's electricity system could look like in 2050. These alternative energy development
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scenarios are used as the basis for the case study under consideration in this research, and
are summarized in Figure 3.4.
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Figure 3.4. Canadian electriciry generation by soun:e: de\'elopmenl scenarios AI - AS, and 2000 base case.
The first energy policy scenario (AI) assumes the Slatus quo, and a continuation of the
current policy. Hydroelectricity remains the predominant source ofelectricity,
supplemented with increasing shares of natural gas and refined petroleum products, coal
and nuclear energy. Alternative energies, notably wind generation, play only a minor role
in lotal generation. Emphasis is placed on the status quo, while managing electricity end-
use demand through increased energy efficiency and energy conservation programs.
The second scenario (Al) assumes significant increases in natural gas, as natural gas
usage in co-generation becomes more popular together with nuclear energy, as technology
allows more efficient and safe hot gas reactors to replace traditional deuterium reactors.
Hydroelectricity continues to remain a key source ofelectrical generation, supplemented
with coal and minor contributions from renewable energy technologies, particularly solar
and wind resources in remote, off·grid communities.
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The third scenario (A3) emphasizes the growing use of natural gas and cleaner coal
technologies to provide the electricity that would otherwise be produced from nuclear
sources. The focus of attention is on cost-effective means to diversify the electricity
generation mix and to improve fossil-fuelled electrical generation technologies. The
search for nuclear energy turns toward improved gas-cooled reactors with increased overall
system stability and longer life expectancy. The contribution of renewables as a source of
electrical generation increases significantly. Photovoltaic, wind and solid waste systems
become increasingly popular for stand-alone, on-site production and use.
In the fourth scenario (A4) approximately 40 percent of Canada's base-load electricity
is generated from coal as clean coallechnologies are developed. Hydroelectricity remains
an important component with more efficient turbines, but development slows as most run-
of-river hydroelectric sources become exhausted. Investments in natural gas and nuclear
energies slow, and existing nuclear plants are decommissioned. Renewable electricity
technologies, particularly wind turbines, photovoltaics and micro-hydroelectric facilities,
provide only a small portion of Canada's electrical generation capacity, particularly in
remote, off-grid communities.
The final scenario (AS) sees nuclear energy coming to a halt in the early 2030s. Hydro
and natural gas, with improved natural gas turbines, constitute the bulk of electrical
generation. Renewable sources grow to about one percent of total electrical generation,
with biomass increasing slightly, and more renewable components incorporated into
energy systems.
The results of the ETF project are intended to provide a long-tenn framework that will
contribute to strategies for altering the relationship between economic growth and
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emissions, science and technology priorities and investment, and industrial development
(ETF,2000). While these scenarios do not necessarily reflect all possible policy options,
they do provide a series of possible electricity generation alternatives that could guide
future energy policy. "A key issue in the energy outlook is the choice of new and existing
generation" (NEB, 1999). An energy strategy is required today in order to address the
anticipated increased demand for electrical generation, and to address the environmental
implications of alternative means to meet this demand. Since any preferred environmental-
based policy may not necessarily be the preferred social- or economic-based policy,
several competing and conflicting criteria and alternatives must be weighed and evaluated
in the development of that energy policy. Accordingly, some attention must be given to
the role of SEA in energy policy development. This makes a strong case for SEA
application to the ETF policy research project in order to identify the most practical and
environmentally preferred electricity alternative(s) to guide the development of energy
policy.
Chapter Four
M.ETHODOLOGICAL REQUIREI\U!\'TS:
A MULTI-CRITERIA APPROACH
4.1 IIIoTRODUCTION
Appreciating the complexity of policy.level SEA, and tne diverse interests involved in
lhe electricity sector and energy policy development in general, a combination of methods
and techniques are required for Ihis assessment. 1llis chapter outlines the methodological
requirements of this assessment, and discusses the relevant methods and techniques
available to address multi-criteria problems in a broad-brush, policy SEA environment.
4.2 METHODOL.OGICA.L. REQUIREMENTS
Notwithstanding recent calls for SEA to develop more independently of project-level
assessment, existing SEA methodologies still tend 10 be based on project-level EIA
principles. In cases where SEA has developed more independently of project-level EIA,
such as CEAA's 1999 Cabinet Directive on the Environmental Assessment 0/Policies,
Plans and Programs (CEAA, 1999), the SEA process tends to reflect a policy or
legislative review (e.g. the NAnA EA) rather than a strategic ~menl process. While
SEA can perhaps utilise many of the existing methods and techniques adopted from
project-level assessment to address strategic-level questions, a different methodological
framework is required. The following are seen as the key methodological requirements of
SEA.
One of the underlying objectives of SEA is to identify the preferred, practicable
environmental option. Partidario (2001) suggests that SEA should focus more on the
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strategy that supports a PPP rather than on the PPP itself. In this particular assessment, the
preferred, practicable environmental option is that which provides a strategic direction for
the sustainable development of:lll energy policy in Canada's electricity generation sector.
The SEA methodology then, must be capable of accommodating a broad range of
ahernatives, interests and assessment criteria, and balancing competing and often
conflicting goals and objectives, in order to assess the potential environmental effects of
alternative, polential strategic policy directions. In other words, the SEA methodology
must be able to address a multi-(:riteria problem.
A multi-criteria problem arises when a decision-making process involves the
simultaneous evaluation of assessment criteria, competing objectives and decision
alternatives (Amrhein, 1985; Sobral etal., 1981). Solving multi-criteria problems at the
policy level requires an assessment that is aimed at rationalizing decision problems by
systematically structuring all relevant aspects of policy choices (Janssen and Halfkamp,
1988). II requires an approach that enables us to use a variety of information including
both 'hard' data. such as quantifiable information, and 'soft' data derived from intuition,
experience, values, and judgments (Saary and Kearns, 1985).
The SEA methodology must be able to investigate a number ofchoice possibilities in
lhe light of multiple criteria and often conflicting perspectives, and arrive at the best
practicable environmental option(s) from which subsequent action(s) can be taken. The
purpose ofSEA application at the policy level is to assist policy decision-makers in
choosing a course ofaction, by identifying the potential environmental impacts of that
option, from amongst complex alternatives under uncertain conditions (Walker, 2000).
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SEA is to St:rve as a decision aid in the policy process, 10 clarify lhe problem, by
presenting the alternatives and assessing their relative effects and attractiveness.
Set:ond, the SEA methodology must accommodate an integr.ued assessment process.
Addressing multi-criteria problems at the strategic level requires a ccoain degree of
integration. Integration has become a favored means of increasing the effectiveness of
environmental assessment and decision-making (Kirkpatrick and Lee, 1999), as "no single
institution has the competency or resources to tackle horizontal meta-problems above the
project level" (Bell, 2000: 6). If SEA is 10 effectively integrate environmental
considemtions into higher-order decision-making processes, then increased integration,
order and congruity through the facilitation of horizontal decision-making and improved
communication among agencies and organizations is required.
The effects ofPPP dti:isions are almost always multi-disciplinary and involve multiple
levels of interest, ranging from political decision-makers to disciplinary specialists (Jones
and Greig, 1985). The Council ofScience and Technology Advisors (CSTA, 1999), an
independent council established to provide tht: Cabinet Comminee on Economic Union
"'ith advice on federnl government science and technology issues thai require strategic
attention, notes the imponance of an interdisciplinary and interdepartmental approach to
scientific research. In the CSTA repon on &ience Advice for Government Effectiveness
(1999), the Council emphasizes a cross-disciplinary approach, enabling decision-makers
and expens to identify and address horizontal issues, and to appreciate where, and in what
form, their information is useful to others. Similarly, in March of 1999, as pari of the
Government of Canada's Policy Research Initiative, the Coordinating Committee of the
Deputy Minister (Policy) endorsed a proposal for an interdepar1mental policy research
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program, rellecting the growing awareness of the importance of ensuring that PPP
development is based on horizontal research (PRI, 1999).
Third, the SEA methodology must he flexible to different types of SEA application,
and to different tiers of decision-making. The scope of SEA broadens as SEA moves
upstream from programs to plans to policies. Good-practice SEA must be capable of
adapting to a variety of methods and techniques depending on the level of decision-making
and the nature ofthe specific problem at hand. However, there is no need to 'reinvent the
wheel' each time SEA is applied to a different tier of decision-making (Brown and
Therivel,2000). Given the 'forward-looking' nature of this assessment (an impact
prediction time frame to 2050), the availability offonnal quantitative baseline data with
respect to the environmental impacts of potential energy policy alternatives is limited
When choosing impact prediction techniques, the researcher should be concerned about the
relative appropriateness of the techniques for the task involved, in the context of the
resources available (e.g. baseline data), the geographic scale of the assessment, and the
nature of the impact data required (Glasson et al., 1999)
Notwithstanding the temporal scale of Ihis assessment. and the lack of available
quantitative baseline data, a quantitatively-based assessment is required. A quantitative
assessment will allow data aggregation (and disaggregation) and a consistent, systematic
analysis of potential impacts, such that the preferred strategic policy alternative can be
identified and accounted for, and various regional and sector-based perspectives regarding
Canada's energy policy future can be explored. The infonnation itself need not be
quantitative, but quantitative measures are of value when assessing options against stated
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assessment criteria, even though it is recognized that a quantitative approach does nol
net:essarily lead to 'better' dedsions.
Given these requirements (and data limitations), and following the lead of Soanell
(1991), Richey er aJ. (1985), and Linstone and Turoff (1975), the use oran assessment
panel to assign impact scores was d~med to be the most appropriate approach. This
requires a technique, such as the policy Delphi, which is capable ofefficiently collecting
such information from a diverse panel over a large geographic scale (Turoff. 1970), but at
the same lime is flex.ible to potential regional and sectoral variations in energy policy
perspectives. The role of the assessment panel in this study is twofold: first, in providing
an expert role-detennining impact scores for energy policy alternatives across a number of
assessment criteria based on experience, knowledge and judgment. and second,
establishing the decision-maker role-weighing assessment criteria according 10 personal,
organizational, scientific. and/or political preferences.
Fourth, while a flexible methodology is required, capable of aet:ommodating a variety
of methods and techniques as the scope and scale of SEA changes, the methodology musl
be struelW'ed so as to ensure consistency in application and accountability of results. In
practice, there is a tendency to use less fonnal predictive techniques at the policy level,
such as expert opinion. However, this does not mean Ihat such techniques be applied
uncritically or in an ad hoc or unstructured way (Glasson el at., 1999). Hazel and
Benevides (2000), for example, reviewed EAs applied under the Canadian federal Cabinet
Directive and under the Farmer's Income Protection Act (FIPA) and found that compliance
wilh the FIPA has been high, whereas compliance with the Directive has been inconsistent
at best. The FIPA, established in 1991, requires. by law, an EA orall programs established
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under the Act to provide income protection to producers of agricultural products. These
authors conclude that EAs of programs carried out under the FIPA have been more
systematic and thorough, the methodologies employed in analyzing potential
environmental effects have been superior and the elaboration of policy or program
alternatives have been better developed than for the Cabinet Directive (Hazel and
Benevides, 2000).
At the policy level, there are both conceptual and practical difficulties in collecting
impact assessment data and linking that data in a meaningful way to the potential impacts
of policy instruments (Bots and Hulshof, 2000). Although a variety of methods and
techniques may be used in SEA, a structured approach is required in order to allow a more
systematic evaluation of strategic alternatives, to achieve a common understanding of SEA
application, and to ensure a greater accountability of results in higher-order, particularly
policy-level, environmental decision-making.
4.3 MULTI-CRITERIA EVALUATION
Nijkamp et al. (1990) define 'evaluation' as the classification and arrangement of the
information needed for a decision in order that the various participants in the decision
process are enabled to make that decision as balanced as possible. A good evaluation is
"the cornerstone of attempting to improve the quality of planning activities and policies,
and... involves making explicit value judgments about the worth of particular policies"
(Bracken, 1981; cited in Massam, 1988). Up until the 1960s, decision analysis and the
evaluation of decision alternatives were dominated by simple optimization methods.
Included among these methods and techniques were, for example: cost benefit analysis,
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which assigns moncUtry values 10 objectives and criteria., discounting possible alternatives
to a single 'net present value' 0'oogd, 1983); public choice theory, which examines ways
of incorporating individual views and opinions into a consullation which seeks 10
ma.,<imize collet:tive satisfaction (Massam, 1988); and multi-attribute utility moory, ..vhich
seeks 10 identify the individual utility function ofa single decision-maker in relation to the
outcomes of alternatives for which probability distributions are known (Voogd. 1983).
The majority of these methods used to aid decision makers, however, typically addressed
only single-objective problems and, as a result, a systematic analysis of conflicts involved
in decision problems with multiple criteria and multiple actions often received insufficient
attention (Nijkamp et al., 1990; Bell et al., 1977). One of the main elements in the
planning process that had been lacking was a framework to integrate and incorporate
information with the values of mulliple decision-makers in order to examine the overall
implications ofeach alternative choice possibility (Keeny, 1981).
4.3.1 Definition and Scop~
Multi-criteria evaluation (MCE) emerged during the early 19705 from a critique of
traditional neoclassical environmental economics, particularly as it related to regional
economic planning and facility site location (Carver, 1991; Voogd, 1983; Nijkamp, 1980).
Nijkamp el af. (1990) suggested that the reasons for the increasing influence ofMCE
techniques during the early 1970s could be attributed to a number of factors, notably: the
possibility of including intangibles and incommensurable effects in the conventional cost-
benefit methodology; the shift from conventional 'one-shot' decision-taking to institutional
and procedural decision-making, and; the desire in modem public decision analysis not to
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end up wilh a single and forced solUlion diclated by the researcher bUi with a speClrWn of
feasible solutions from which choice could be made.
In essence, MCE provides a means by which the relative attraeliveness, or potential
environmental effe(;lS. ofalternatives can be assessed against multiple criteria and
evaluated by multiple decision-makers in an orderly and systematic manner (Yongynan el
aJ.• 2000). Appropriate units of measurement are applied to each component of me
problem rather than "trying to impose artificial shadow prices, as in many neilClassicai
models (e.g. cost-benefit analysis)'" (Carver, 1991: 322). Multi-criteria decision and
evaluation methods provide a means of analyzing the trade-offs between choice
alternatives with different environmental and socioeconomic impacts (Carver, 1991). In
doing so, the researcher can generate compromise alternatives and rankings ofalternatives
according 10 their attractiveness (Janssen and Rietveld, 1990). MCE is particularly useful
when a decision has to be made from a large number ofalternatives, when there are many
different types of potential impacts, and when there are several criteria upon which the
alternatives must be assessed.
MCE is a mixture of several ma:timum or minimum problems which condenses to that
of satisficing conflicting obje<:tives. In practice there is no optimal solution, only efficient
and satisfying ones (Tabucanon, 1988). [n addition, MCE does not offer a rigid set ofmles
for evaluation but rather a flexible framework that may be adapted to various
circumstances without changing the basic nature of the approach (Sobral et af., 1981).
Traditional decision analytical techniques are nOI well suited to multi-criteria problems,
and to this study in particular, as such rigid evaluation techniques are typically oriented
only towards particular types of problems (e.g. utility maximization) and run the risk that
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the evaluation does not cover all relevant asp«ts of the problem (Huylenbroeck and
Coppens, 1995).
As discussed previously, multi-eriteria problems are not new to resource and
environmental planning and management, and MCE methods have been applied to a
variety of resource management 'meta-problems' (Trist, 1983). NolWilhsranding the
numerous applications,there has been much less anention given 10 MCE application in the
context of strategic EA, particularly in tcnns of the broader resource and environmental
policy development process.
4.3.2 Classifications, Components and Functions
Classes ofNICE problems
There are two broad c:lassifications of multi-criteria evaluation problems: multi-
objective decision-making (MODM) and multi-attribute dedsion.making (MADM) (Table
4.1). An objective is defined as a statement about the desired stale afthe system under
consideration. It indicates the desired direction of improvement ofone or more system
attributes (Malczewski. 1999). The role of MODM approaches is to provide a frame\\'Ork
for designing a particular set of alternatives based on underlying objectives to address the
panicular issue at hand. The MODM problem is continuous, in the sense that the best
solution may be found anywhere within the region of feasible solutions and may involve
any part ofor any combination of feasible alternatives (Malczewski, 1999).
An attribute is used to measure performance in relation to a particular objective.
MADM requires that choices be made between those alternatives described by their
attributes (Malczewski, 1999). In contrast to MODM problems, MADM problems are
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discrete in that they are assumed to have a limited number ofahematives, as is the case in
this particular assessment, and the MADM process is a selection process - what is the best
practicable environmental option - rather than a design process.
Tab~ 4.1. Comparison ofmuhi-objccti~d«i$ion-maJ,;ing (MODM) and mulfi·attribut~d«ision-making
(MADM) approactles to multi-<:rilefla evaluation.
Criteria defined by:
ObjeClivesdefined:
Anributesdefined:
Constraimsdefined:
Ahemativesdefined:
Numberofaltemalives:
Decision-maker'scomfol:
De<:isionmodelingparadigm:
Relevanlto:
MODM
Objectives
Explicitly
Implicitly
Explicitly
Implicitly
Infinite
Significant
Process-oriemed
DesigniKarctl
MADM
Anribules
Implicitly
Explicitly
Implicitly
Explicitly
Finite
Limited
Oulcome-oriented
Evalualionlctloice
Source: Hwang and Yoon (1981) and Starr and Zeleny (1971) as cIted In Malczewski (1999: 86)
Components ofMCE
AI the basis of all multi-criteria evaluations is a series oforganizational matrices-
decision matrices - thai reflet::t the characteristics of a given set ofchoice possibilities thai
are detennined by a me3l\S ofa given set of evaluation criteria. The fundamentals of this
approach consists of a (at least) two-dimensional matrix, where one dimension indicates
the various decision alternatives and the other dimension the various criteria by which each
alternative must be evaluated (Voogd, 1983). The decision outcomes depend on the set of
criteria for evaluating each alternative. An entry at each intersection of each row and each
column of the decision-matrix is the decision outcome associnted with a particular
alternative and a particular evaluation criterion. According 10 Voogd (1983), three broad
types of det::ision matrices can be identified: (i) the evaluation malrix - the most basic type
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of decision matrix, used if the criterion scores can be measured in different units; (ii) the
priority matrix - used to summarize views concerning possible conflicting criteria and
criterion priorities, the priorities (or weights) are typically represented by a set of
quantitative numbers, ordinal expressions, or binary statements; and (iii) the appraisal
matrix: used to give an indication of the general quality of the choice possibilities under
consideration. An obvious contrast at the project versus the strategic level is the nature of
the information required to complete such matrices. [n project-level EIA considerable
technical detail is often required to complete the decision matrices, whereas at the
increasingly more strategic level less detail is needed as the actions do not concern
particular project design and are often much less place specific (Sheate et al., 200 I:59).
The matrices used in MCE consist of (at least) three essential components, which, in
this study, form the basis ofthe assessment: alternatives, criteria (i.e. factors and
constraints), and interests. (Massaro, 1988; Voogd, 1983). The alternatives are simply
defined as the finite possible choice options or strategic options, which are under
consideration. In this particular assessment, the decision alternatives are pre-determined,
and modeled after NRCan's ETF project.
'Criterion' is used in a flexible way; defined as a measurable aspect ofjudgement by
which the various alternatives under consideration can be characterized. (Voogd, 1983).
Whereas in EIA-base<l matrices the characteristics of a particular undertaking are assessed
against the particular baseline parameters, in SEA it is more common to assess the
elements of the PPP against a set of evaluation criteria, which typically are based on
specific objectives, targets and envirorunental parameters (Sheate et al., 2001).
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Voogd (1983) notes two general types of criteria in MCE: attainability criteria and
desirability criteria Attainability criteria relate to the presence of factors and constraints,
such as the availability of government policy, availability of certain technologies, or social
acceptance. Desirnbility criteria relate to the degree to which a particul3! alternative is
desirnble from a certain point of view, such as minimizing atmospheric emissions,
maximizing financial returns, or maintaining ecological integrity. This assessment focuses
primarily on desirability criteria as it is safe to asswne that all alternatives under
consideration are technologically and institutionally attainable given the lime frame under
consideration.
Closely related to the criteria are the criterion weights. The criterion weights are
assigned by the individual decision-maker and are used to assign a measure of relative
importance to each evaluation criterion (attribute) under consideration (Voogd, 1983). The
interests are often defined according to each decision-maker's assessment and weighting
scheme. In this case, particular emphasis is placed on identifying relevant interests in the
selection of Canadian energy policy alternatives by region, sectOr and individual area of
expertise, and identifying potential areas of dissent.
Decision-makers
A distinction can be made between individual and group decision-making in MCE
problems. The distinction, as discussed by Molczewski (1999:87), rests not on the number
of decision-makers involved but on the consistency of the group's interests, goals,
preferences and beliefs. If a single group interest, and set of goals, preferences and beliefs
can be 35Swned, then we are dealing with individual decision-making, regardless of me
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number of decision-makers involved. On the other hand, when these characteristics vary,
group decision-making is involved.
A key characteristic ofMCE is its ability to address· in anoperalional sense-
assessments marked by various conflicting interests. Policy level decision-making is a
process of highly dynamic interactions between a large variety of stakeholders with various
interests, preferences and beliefs within a network of formal and informal relationships
(Botsand Hulshof, 2000; Weimer, 1995; Dowding, 1995). Policy-level SEA should
address the pluralism and dynamics of such a network, rather than hide them, in order to
sufficiently address the multiplicity of different perceptions and often-conflicting interests
involved in the policy process (Bots and Hulshof, 2000). Therefore, in this particular
assessment, a key objective is to systematically identify these potential conflicts so as to
make the trade-offs in the assessment more transparent to the final decision-maker(s) or
policy agency (Nijkamp f!t of., 1990). The various interests involved in the assessment can
be 'disaggregated' according to sector and region, which may prove useful in identifying
various perspectives on national energy policy issues.
Functions
In addition 10 the common components of MCE problems, at least four different
functions of MCE can be identified (Nijkamp et al., (990). First, MCE has an analytical
function, where MCE is used to describe and analyze spatial patterns, and to determine
statistical patterns and relationships in urban and regional planning (e.g. Van Setten and
Voogd, 1979). Second, MCE has a selection function. This involves the use of MCE
methods to select appropriate strategies for action in order to define a decision area (e.g.
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Gurocak and Whittlesey. 1998). Third. MeE serves an accountability function. where il is
used to account for a proposed lin~ oraclion to ensure that the decision-makers have (or
have no!) made the proper use of the infaonation available in defining their dedsion area
and identifying their course oraclian. Traditionally, very little anemion has been paid to
the accountability function and uncertainty aspects in MeE applications (Voogd. 1983).
Finally, MeE has a testing function. This involves the use ofMCE to lest the likely
appropriateness ora particular strategy for aClion or line of policy. In other words, is the
strategic decision operational with respect to, for example, existing technologies,
institutional arrangements, and financial and time constraints?
[n this panicular assessment. MeE must serve at least three main functions in the SEA
methodology. First, it must serve a selection function in order to identify an appropriate
line of action, or a strategic di~ction for energy policy, through the evaluation of the
potential environmental effects of each development alternative. Second, it must serve to
ensure accountability in that the decision-makers have considered all appropriate
infonnation in their assessment of each alternative. Third, it must serve a testing fwlction,
in order to test the appropriateness of the selected policy alternative(s) against particular
envirorunental and socioeconomic components, and according to the various inte~sts and
sectors involved in the assessment. An analysis of the positions, inte~slS and
interrelations of the actors involved may provide insights that could help to identify
creative and workable solutions (Komov and Thissen, 2000). While a multi-criteria
analytical approach to SEA is the subject of much criticism amongst the soft-systems
thinkers (e.g. Bartlett, 2000), particularly in terms of its perceived technocratic and pseudo
accurate characteristics, proponents of MCE emphasize the structured, thematic approach,
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and the reproducibility and clarity afllie method (e.g. Malczewski, 1999; Huylenbroeck
and Coppens, 1995; Massam, 1985; Voogd, 1983; Sabra! et 01., 1981).
4.3.3 Decision Rules; A Typology of Methods
In general, MCE involves a set ofaltemalives that are evaluated on the basis ofa set of
evaluation criteria. A decision rule is a procedure that allows the ordering of those
alternatives (Starr and Zeleny, 1977). It is the decision rule that detennines how best to
order the set of decision alternatives or to decide which alternative is preferred to another
The decision rule orders the decision space of outcomes to decision alternatives
(Malczewski, 1999).
A wide range of formal decision rules is available for handling multi-criteria evaluation
problems, and a number of taxonomies have been pr9posed for classifying them. There is
no single MCE approach that will do all that is required of SEA in every situation.
Different problems with different alternatives. criteria, and interests require different MCE
approaches, consisting of a variety of different methods and techniques depending of the
level (i,e. policy, plan or program) and context of the SEA. There arc numerous decision
rules that can be used in MCE to rank and choose amongst alternatives (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2. Classification ofMCE dedsion rules.
cardinalinformal;on
• utility-basedMCE
discreteMCE methods
melllOds • weighted summation
additive models
• concordanceanal)'sis
• ideal point method
omuhiplecriterialinear
continuousl\lCE programming
methods • pay-ofT matrices
qualitalivein[ormalion
• cardinalizationmethods
• e,gSaaty'sAHP, Borda~
Kendall consensus
maximizallon
• fl"<'quencymethod
• multi-dimensional
scaling
• fuzzy sets
_hierarchical
programmingrnode15
mixed information
• combination of
cardinal and
qualitative
methods
• combination of
cardinal and
qualitative
methods
Source: From Nijkampera, (1990), Voogd{1983)and Massam(l980).
Discrete methods display a finite number offeasible choice possibilities. The aim is to
provide a basis for classifying a number of alternative choice possibilities on the basis of
multiple criteria. Perhaps the largest collection of MCE methods can be grouped under
'additive models'. Simple additive models seek to reduce the evaluation and selection
problem to one in which each of the alternatives is classified using a single score, which
represents the relative attractiveness of a particular alternative. The selection of the
preferred alternative(s) is then based upon these scores (Massam, 1988).
One of the more common 'cardinalization' approaches to additive models is Saaty's
Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty, 1977, 1997) (Table I), where each decision-
maker constructs a painvise comparison matrix of weighted criteria and tbe alternative
choice possibilities in order to derive, for each plan, the nonnalized principal eigenvector
indicating the most attractive alternative. Although this method was developed in the
1970s, it continues to be the foundation on which modem multi-criteria evaluations are
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based. Blair el al. (1994), for example, used the AHP to incorporate expert judgment in
forecasting economic: trends in the US economy, and Gholam-Nezhad (1985) applied the:
AHP 10 predicting future trends in world oil prices. This pairwise AHP approach is often
used in combination with other cardinal MCE decision rules, particul:1Ily concordance
methods, whereby an ordinal ranking of alternatives is derived based on the condordance-
disconcordance evaluation set·.
Continuous methods formulate options and actions in a continuous way, revealing
values for all variables, and may encompass an infinite number of choice possibilities
(Voogd, 1983). The numbers ofaltematives are, in principle, infinite. Thus, comparisons
among all elements orthe choice set cannot be carried out manually and a detailed
comparison of the pros and cons for each pair of altemativ~s is not feasible. Feasible
aitelllll.tives are usually only implicitly defmed in the case of continuous problems, but are
~xplicitly known in th~ case of discrete problems (Voogd, 198]). "Fuzzy expert systems'
(FES), for example, is one approach to continuous MCE problems. Zimmermann (1991.
cited in Gurocak and Whinlesey, 1998) notes that.fU=ziness can be found in many
evaluation and dC{;ision problems. Fuzzy sel theory, introduced by Zadeh in 1965, has
been suggested in the MCE lit~rature as a means to deal with imprecision in det:ision-
making where real decision-makers are not required to arbitrarily assign .....-eights (Gurocak
and Whittlesey, 1998). The fundamental idea behind FES is the lack of a well-defined set
of criteria to determine whether an objet:t belongs or does not belong to a set (Blin, 1977)'.
FES MCE is particularly useful for situations where the number ofaltcrnatives is large and
cannot be simultaneously evaluated by individual det:ision-makers. Gurocak and
• AHP, pairwu.e comlWisons, Ind concordan«: decision rules arc further diso::twed in Chapter Five.
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Whinlesey (1998), for example, applied FES MCE to the Pacific Northwest Electric Power
Planning and Conservation Act's Columbia River Basin Salmon Recovery Plan.
The plan was developed, in pan, to address the impacts of hydropower development on
salmon populations in the Columbia River Basin.. The plan recommended a number of
production alternatives in each sub-basin that, collectively, would double lhe salmon
population. Gurocak and Whinlesey (1998) used this plan as a starting point for
determining which variables should be included in the decision-making model. Overall,
five variables and 4,060 possible alternatives were evaluated using FES MeE, out of a
possible 27 variables and 20,000 alternatives identified in the plan.
The assessment in this research focuses upon a predetermined number of choice
possibilities in the form of potential energy policy developmenl alternatives, which are
evaluated, through the use of an assessment panel, against a finite set of assessment
criteria. Thus, discrele MCE methods are required, using both cardinal and qualitative
approaches. It is imponam to IlOte, however, that discrete and continuous methods are IlQt
nttessarily mutually exclusive. Continuous MCE methods, for example, may be used to
generate a sel of feasible alternatives, which in tum may be evaluated by means of a
discretemulti-criteriaanalysis.
Selecting the appropriate decision rule is an imponant problem as Ute alternative(s) that
is identified as the preferred altemative(s) can depend on the panicular decision rule used
(Hobbs, 1986; Malczewski, 1999). There are several factors that should be considered
when selecting the appropriate decision rule, notably the characteristics of the decision
problem (number of criteria and alternatives, amount of uncertainty), the characteristics of
J For addilional reading on FES and MCE. set Blin, J" 1977. Fuzzy sets in mulliple criteria decision making.
TlMS SludiQ in the Monagt!melll Sciulcu. 6: 129-46.
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the decision makers (abilities, experience, desire to participate) and the characteristiCS of
the decision rule (ease afuse, amount of work required or the decision-makers, time
requirements) (Mollaghassemi and Pct-Edwards, 1997, cited in Malczewski, 1999: 259)
To select an appropriate decision rule, "the characteristics orthe decision problem and the
decision makers must be studied against the characteristics orthe decision rule, such that
the best methodes) can be identified" (Malczewski, 1999: 197). In all cases, multiple
methods are best in order to test the sensitivity of the outcome to the particular decision
rule.
4.3.4 Uncertainty
The basic aim ofMCE is "to investigate a number of choice possibilities in the light of
multiple and conflicting objectives" (Voogd, 1983; 21). Policy, however, " ... does not
stand still ... it may be inevitable that policy issues are not as precise as many people would
wish" (House of Commons Environment Committee, 1986 - as quoted in Therivel and
Partidario, 1996: II). In light of changing policy conditions, combined with incomplete
information and knowledge, uncertainty abounds in impact assessment, particularly at the
policy level. Four key types of uncertainty, and the methods for dealing with such
uncertainties are outlined in Table 4.3. Saaty's (1977) AHP, for example, introduced in
Section 4.3.3, offers a conventional measure of assessment uncertainty by providing a
single numerical index of consistency, the consistency ratio, indicating the randomness of
assessment decisions and the reliability of the assessment data. The consistency ratio and
its application are discussed in detail in Chapter Five, Section 5.2.4.
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Due to the policy nature oflhis research, and the diverse interests involved, this
assessment will require some form ofsensitivity analysis in order to address assessment
and priority uncertainty. In addition, confirmatory analyses m required in order to test for
method uncertainty. such that the SEA outcome is not a product of the particular method(s)
used. A number ofapproaches are available to address the sensitivity of the ranking of
alternatives, including Butler and Olson's (1999) 'comparison of centroid' method, and
more standard approaches, such as varying the individWlI weights ofthe criteria and
alternatives (Insua, 1999). The two most important elements to consider in a sensitivity
analysis are criterion weights and criterion values. Malczewski (1999) explains that
sensitivity to criterion weights is perhaps the most important as criterion weights are the
essence of value judgments and because they are subjective numbers about which decision-
makers often disagree. A sensitivity analysis of crilerion weights requires invesligating the
sensitivity of the rankings ofaltematives 10 small changes in the value of those criterion
weights. If the rankings remain unchanged as criterion weights are varied, errors in the
estimation of criterion weights are considered insignificanl However, if the ranking of
alternatives is sensitive to one or more adjustments in criterion weights, the accuracy of the
weight estimates should be examined in detail.
Table 4.3. Uncenainty in MCE
T)"ptofuncerlaint)" Methods for managiog uncertainty
Assessmenlunccnainty • probabilily functions forcrilerionSCQres:sensilivilyanalysis of
adjustmenlS 10 crilerion scores: rescaling 10 a lower level of
measurement; feedback to researeh,Saaly'sAHP-consislencyralios
Criterionuncenainly • eross·studycomparisons;checkIiSlevaluationagainste~iSlingplans,
dlKuments,etc.
Priority uneenainty • probability functions for individual weights; sensitivity analysis of
weights; rescaling to a lower level of measurement; define alternalive
sets of priorilies; feedback 10 reseateh
Melhoduncertainty • conftrmalory analysis; delimit menumbcr of criteria in each
evaJualionmalrix;delimitlhenumberofchoieepossibilities
ree:Voogd(1983).
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4.4 DELPIII TECHNIQUE
The term "Oclphi technique" was coined by Kaplan, a philosopher working with the
Rand Corporation, who, in 1948, headed a research effort directed at improving the use of
ex~rt predictions in policy-making (Woudenberg, 1991). The name itself refers to the
ancient Greek oracle at Delphi, where those who sought advice were offerro visions of the
future (Cassino, 1984). The Delphi technique, developed in its contemporary fonn during
the 19505 and early 1960s by the Rand Corporation, is an iterative survey-type
questionnaire which solicits the advice ora group orexpens, provides feedback to all
participants on the statistical summaries of the responses, and provides an opportunity for
the experts to revise their opinions and reach consensus (Linstone and Turoff, 1975;
Dalkey, 1969). "It relies on a structured, yet indirect, approach to quickly and efficiently
elicit responses related 10 group learning and forecasting" (Gupta and Clarke, 1996: 186).
'1be heart of the Delphi is the structure that relates all the contribulions made by the
individuals in the group and which produces a group view or perspective. For this reason,
this approach is particularly suilable for group decision-making problems" (Malcuwski,
1999: 111-112).
Those who seek to utilize the Delphi technique "recognize a need to structure a group
communication process in order 10 obtain a useful result for their objective(s)" (Linstone
and Turoff, 1975: 5). The Delphi technique is "a systematic procedure for soliciting the
advice ofa number of experts, and forging a consensus from that advice" (Richey et al.,
1985: 136). It is designed for use in situations where, as in this assessment, the problem
does not lend itself to precise analytical tcchniques, or where large data requirements and
the lack of available quantitative dala prohibit the application of traditional analytical
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approaches, but which can benefit from the subjective judgements of experts on a
collective basis (Rowe et al., 1991; Richey et af., 1985; Linslone and Turolf, 1975;
Dalkey, 1969). The Delphi technique is particularly useful when the individuals needed to
contribute to the examination of such a complex problem have no history of
communication, represent diverse perspectives and backgrounds wilh respecllo experience
or expertise, and are geographically dispersed (LiDstone and Turoff, 1975). Thus, the
Delphi technique captures a wide range ofinterrclated variables and multidimensional
features common to most multicriteria, meta-problems (Gupta and Clarke, 1996).
4.4.1 Procedure and Appliclltions
The Delphi technique is a structured, but adaptive group decision-making and
forecasting technique often used in combination with a number of data collection,
aggregation, and analytical procedures. II is primarily used as a data collection procedure,
where a questionnaire is developed and sent to a number of expert respondents (the Delphi
panel). The technique itself typically undergoes a number of distinct phases or survey
'Rounds' (Bonnell, 1997; Woudenberg, 1991; Richey et al., 1985; Riggs, 1983; Linstone
and Turoff, 1975; Turoff, 1970) (Figure 4.1):
The Delphi process typically begins with the exploration of the subject matter under
consideration. This involves identifying the Delphi panel and the issues and components
to be explored. In some cases this may involve a preliminary questionnaire, which
introduces the panel to the issue(s), identifies individual's expertise, and provides an
opportunity for the panel to add any new infonnation, in the form of decision options or
decision criteria, to the issue(s) under consideration.
Problem definition
- identify required expertise
- select required expert panel
- prepan: Round 1 questionnaire
Prepan: next questionnaire
- provide new/requested information
- provide statistical swnmary of group responses
FiglJTC 4.1. Theconvenlional Delphi procedUl"e(wpled from Richey clal.. 1915
and Riggs, 1913).
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The Delphi l:xercise consists of multiple iterations, or survey Rounds. In the [Itsl
survey Round, an 'open-ended' questionnaire is sen! to the paneilisls wherein each
individual contributes additional infonnation that they may feel is pertincnl to the issue
(Linstone and TurotT, 1975). In other cases, where the Delphi facilitator is seeking the
opinion or the expert judgment of each individual regarding the issue{s) under
consideration, a more structured questionnaire is appropriate (Woudenberg, 1991 j Richey
et ai., 1985). A more structured approach does not preclude panellists from conlribUling
new information. Responses from Round I are collected and summarized statistically, and
often incorporated into a number of analytical-based matrices. With this information at
hand, the Delphi facilitator then compiles the Round two questionnaire.
The second, and subsequent, Round questionnaires typically include a reiteration of
questions from the first questionnaire, where considerable discrepancies exist (e.g.
conflictlnon-<:onsensus), and new questions. which represent issues and options raised by
respondents during the ficst round. The process is repeated as many times as necessary
until a desired level of consensus is reached. The typical Delphi procedure lasts only three
survey Rounds, as consensus increases strongly over the first two survey rounds
(Woudenberg, 1991). The final phase of the Delphi, once all previously gathered
information has been analyzed, fed back for consideration, and a desired level of consensus
has been fonned, is the final evaluation of the group responses
Since its inception, the Delphi technique has received widespread application in a
variety of disciplines, including, for example, the health care sector (e.g. Buck el al., 1993;
Bijl, 1992; Oemi and Miles, 1987; Clark and Friedman, 1982), education studies (e.g.
Chambers, 1992; Brooks, 1981; Copeland and Bame, 1979), and finance and economics
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(e.g. Delaney and Seldin, 1989; Cicarelli, 1984; Coopper etat" 1981). With respect to
resource analysis, Huylenbroeck and Coppens (1995) used a Delphi questionnaire, in
conjunction with MCE methods, to evaluate alternative land·use scenarios in the Gordon
District. Scotland. In the energy resource sector, Garde and Patel
(1985) applied the Delphi technique 10 technological forecasting for power generation. At
the policy level, Bardecki (1984) used the Delphi technique to evaluate wetland
conservation policies in southern Ontario.
More in keeping with the context of this study, the Delphi technique has also received
widespread application in a number of environmental assessment and monitoring studies.
Bonnell (1997), for example, used the Delphi technique to solicit expert judgement
regarding the potential cumulative environmental effects of proposed small-scale
hydroelectric developments in Newfoundland, Canada; Mar et at. (1985) used the Delphi
technique for assisting in the design of environmental monitoring programs to evaluate the
effects of individual thermal electric power plants on aquatic ecosystems, and
Vizayakumer and Mohapatra (J992) used the Delphi to collect opinions on the impacts of
pollutions from coalfields in India. At the policy level, Freeman and Frey (1992) used a
policy-type Delphi and simple additive models to evaluate the social impacts of alternative
natural resource policies.
4.4.2 Effectiveness Characteristics
A primary reason for the continued popularity of the Delphi technique is its strengths
as a planning, and decision-making tool (Gupta and Clarke, 1996). There are three key
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features of the Delphi: anonymity, iteration, and feedback, all of which are key to effective
group decision-making (Rowe et af., 1991; Woudenberg, 1991; Dalkey, 1969)
Anonymity
The Delphi technique allows the documentation of facts and the opinions of the
experts, while avoiding the pitfalls of face-la-face interaction, particularly conflict and
individual dominance. In the more traditional small-group or conference-style meeting, for
example, "minority views sometimes receive less than adequate consideration because of
the over-riding influence of dominant personalities" and, alternatively, "an outspoken
minority can inflict ils ideas on a weak majority group, even if these ideas are poorly
founded" (Richey et af., 1985: 137). Thus, by allowing panellists to fonnulate their
responses anonymously, the Delphi excludes group interactions that may potentially
decrease the accuracy and reliability of group judgment (Woudengerg, 1991). Although
anonymity has been criticized for its potential negative effects, such as the possible lack of
feeling of responsibility for the end result (e.g. Milkovich er al., 1972), anonymity allows
the individual to present a morc personal, expert-based judgment rather than a cautious
institutional position (Masser and Foley. 1987).
Ileration
The purpose of iteration in the traditional Delphi application is to have the' least-
infonned' participants change their mind. The underlying premise is to have those with
the 'least accurate' forecasts, or least consistent responses, shift their responses towards the
opinions of those who are most accurate and consistent (Dietz, 1987). The number of
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iterations used in Delphi applications is quite variable. However, Woudenberg (1991)
reviewed a number of Delphi applications and found that in nearly all studies, the largest
increase in the accuracy and reliability of technical forecasts is found between the first and
second rounds. Over fOUf iterations, Delphi estimates often became slightly less accurate
and reliable (Ford, 1975). In addition, where individual judgments fail to converge, the
underlying reasons for such disagreement typically become evident after Iwo to three
iterations (Freeman and Frey, 1992).
Feedback
The idea behind providing feedback to panel members in the second and each
subsequent Round, is to share the total information available to the group of individual
experts. The premise is that those experts who find the composite group judgments or the
judgments of deviating experts more compelling than their own, will subsequently modify
their decisions (Woudenberg, 1991). Feedback typically is in the form of a statistical
summary of the median group response as well as, in particular cases, the arguments of
deviating panellists. Woudenberg (1991) reviewed several Delphi studies that reported a
slight increase in accuracy and reliability through statistical feedback. However, statistical
feedback typically induces only change toward the median rather than causing the median
to change (Riggs, 1983; Scheele, 1975). In other words, while statistical feedback allows
deviating judges to modify their choices in compliance with the group median, it does not
ensure that the group median represents the most accurate, or reliable set of decisions.
Thus, prior to providing statistical feedback of the group response, it is necessary to
evaluate the quality (e.g. consistency of decision-making) of the group response.
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4.4.3 Generating Consensull
The primary purpose of the conventional Delphi is to "obtain the most reliable
consensus ofopinion ofa group ofexperts...by a series of intensive questionnaires ...
(and) controlled opinion feedback" (Dalkey and Helmer, 1963: 159). The Delphi
technique is based on the Hegelian Principle ofachieving 'oneness of mine!.' lhrough a
three-step process ofthesis, antithesis, and synthesis (MitrofT and Turoff, 1975). Thesis
and antithesis refer to establishing views and opposing views on a particular issue.
Synthesis refers to bringing together these opposing views to form the new thesis.
Several authors have shown that the Delphi technique is extremely efficient in
achieving consensus (e.g. Rohrbaugh, 1979; Scheibe, 1975; Salancik, 1973) and that
statistical feedback oflhe group's response to the individual induces conformity (Dalkey,
1972). Woudenberg (1991) reviewed several studies that show that changes in an
individual's responses over two Delphi Rounds are in the dil'e(;tion of the group response
that has been fed back. However, Woudenberg also notes that changes in responses caused
by feedback arc: primarily a result of group pressure (0 conformity, as opposed to 1M
dissemination of new information.
lbe theory of the Delphi and the realiry of the Delphi are quite different. The reality
being that 'oneness of mind' does not actually occur, but only the illusion of 'oneness of
mind' with those who refuse to conform being 'outliers' in the Delphi process. Group
pressure to conformity does not reflect genuine agreement. Gutierrez (1989) suggests that
the Delphi's goal should nOI be to arrive at a c~nsensus, but simply to obtain high-quality
responses and opinions on a given issue in order to enhance decision-making. Woudenberg
(1991: 145) goes one step further, suggesting that .....consensus can never be the primary
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goal of a Delphi ...consensus is neither a necessary nor a sufficienl condition for high
accurncy and reliability" and, funhennore, "this makes consensus in a Delphi suspect and
in no 'Nay related to genuine a~ment". As noted in Praxis (1988), forcing consensus is
an exhaustive process, which often results in homogenised points of view and an
inaccurate view of reality.
Generating consensus through the Delphi process does not necessarily mean generaling
better data. Woudenberg's {I 99 I) review of Delphi applications shows that in several
cases where the Delphi's objective was to measure the accuracy and reliability of
quantitative forecasts, there was only a slight increase in accuracy over survey rounds,
whereas consensus increased very strongly (Woudenberg, 1991). Dalkey (1969) notes at
leasl one case where the accuracy and reliability of the group forecast actually decreased
with multiple iterations as the group came to consensus. "The same lack of knowledge
that produced !he need for a study that retied on expert judgemem virtually assures that a
group of 'diverse experts' will disagree" (Slewan and Glantz, 1985). It is because of
differing perceptions and insufficienl knowledge that a lack of consensus exists (Gonzalez,
1992).
4,4.4 Policy Delphi and Consistency
Policy Delphi was designed to overcome some of Ihe weaknesses associated with the
conventional Delphi technique and its emphasis on group consensus, particularly when the
issue, as in the case of this assessment, is ofa qualitative nature. The policy Delphi is
merely a structured approach for soliciting !he views, expertise and infonnation pertaining
to a specific policy area and for allowing the respondents lhe opportunilY 10 reacl and to
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assess differing viewpoints (Turoff, 1970). The goal is not so much to obtain a consensus
as to expose all the differing positions in order to improve the effectiveness of the policy
decision-making process. Turoff (1970: 149-7\) outlines that the purposes of the policy
Delphi include: to ensure that all feasible options have been offered for consideration; to
estimate the potential impact and consequences of any particular option, and; to examine
and estimate the acceptability of each option. The policy Delphi rests on the premise that
the decision-maker is not interested in having a panel generate the fmal decision, but,
rather, having the panel present and evaluate all of the options such that the decision-maker
or policy agency can make an informed decision (Turoff. 1970).
Given the nature of policy-level decisions and the diverse interests involved in this
particular assessment, it is not anticipated that complete consensus will be reached
regarding the potential envirorunental effects and the relative attractiveness of each energy
development alternative. nor is it necessary. What is required, however. is that individual
'strategic assessments' emerging from the Delphi process, particularly when dealing with
issues of potential interest to national energy policy, are not random decisions, but rather
consistent, goal-oriented decisions. Thus, while consensus is not a necessary condition for
SEA, and for informed policy choices in general, consistency in the decision.making
process is.
The relationships in any assessment (including SEA) should provide a set of coherent
and non-contradictory results (Nijkamp et al., 1990). From a theoretical standpoint,
consistency is a necessary condition for representing a real-life problem; however. it is not
sufficient. Perfect consistency in measurement is particularly difficult when dealing with
multiple decision-makers. Minimizing inconsistency does not mean getting an answer
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closer 10 the real-life solution, but that the ratio of estimates in the decision-process are
closer to being logically relaled than 10 being randomly chosen (Saaty, 1977). While this
is an important requirement for making infonned decisions, il is rarely a topic of
discussion in the impact assessment literature. The nOlion of consistency is explored in
detail in the following Chapters.
Chapter Fin
RESEARCH METHODS AND TECWoIIQUES:
ApPLYING THE SEA FRAMEWORK
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This chapter outlines the specific research methods and techniques used in the
development and application of the SEA methodological framework introduced in Chapter
Two. These include the collection and evaluation of secondary sources, including
literature re'views and analysis of government energy policy and electricity industry
documents, and primary data collection and analysis through personal interviews with kcy
government and industry representatives, and group responses through a multiple-round
Delphi and multi-criteria analytical approach.
It is important to note that while the SEA framework is intended to set out a consistent
methodology for SEA application at different tiers of decision-making and across different
sectors, the particular methods and techniques employed here are context-specific, and
designed in such a way so as to address the needs of higher-order, policy-level SEA
decision-making as it applies to the Canadian electricity sector. The assessment
framework is summarized in Figure 5.1 and discussed throughout this Chapter. Once
again, the emphasis here is on the assessment process itself. rather than the specific case
study results.
lise: cope I cAssc5:lment lssuc(s)
ldenlifylhc ppp problem
Determine the naturelpurposeofthe SEA required
• Develop a scoping framework
-Identify key issues, actors and SEA requirements
Phase I ; Descdbe the PPP Alternative5
Delerminethc feasible range ofaltemalives thaI can be assessed
-Howwilliheybcassessed?
• Formulate/idcn\ifyfdeveiopthePPPallcmatives
Phase Ill: &ope the 'Assessment' Components Dnd Actors
• ldenlify the assessmeot factors and assessment criteria
Delerminelheaucssmelllpanelre<:juirements
-Requiredpanelsizeandcomposition
Seiectanassessmentpanel
-Non-random, purposive panellisl scleclion
Send a panellislconsenl and information form
-Panel1istsself-identifyexpertise
Add any additional asscssmenl facloTS
Phase IV and V: Evaluate Potential Impacts and Determine In' pact Significance
• Commence Delphi A.I.!e.umenl Round I
MOlrixA MolrixB
- Paired comparison assessmcnt matrix - Paired comparison significaf"e matfix
Compile and analyu Delphi Round I results
• Calculateindividual'onsistencyratios
MmrixA
-Paneliistconsisten,yratio>O.lO
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Commence Delphi Assessmenl Round II
• Individual itenllion ofincQnsistentresponses
Commenu DefphiAss~smenlRound 1// •._._._._._._._._._.~._._._._._._.__ ._
• Tcst expert ver.;us non-expen assessment scores
• Calcu[alegroup median assessment scores
• Group feedbackof950/0confidence interval for tile median (Matrix A on\y)
Compile ond analyze Round III data
• Teslforinconsistencies
• Cakulatemedianassessmentscoresbygroup,regionandseClor
I
Phase VI: Compare prp Alternatives
• Analyze the assessment data
I. Groupassessmem
unwcightedassessmenlscoreslindividualcrilerionperformancc
~~~~g~~~e(~~:~:::~n~e;~:~r~~~~:i~i~n:li~~~~~~~en~f)
detcnnine within group similarily/consensus (Cosine lhela)
idenlifyanapproprialc'lhresholdofconsensus'f-__"'idC"'"'c:cifY potentially conflicting individuals
2. Disaggregateassessment
repeat analysisal regional le'·el and byseclor
3. Present ordinal rank of energy policy preferences
group preferences
regional preferences
sector preferences
I
Phase VII: IdentifytheOPEO
• Determine a robust. interval ranking ofallematives
perform concordance analysis for weighted assessment scores
test the agreement of the ranking with the assessment data
scale the concordance matrix to allow cross-group comparisons
present visual interpretation of assessment outeome
Determine the sensitivity of the SEA output with respect to
inconsislencies
disagreementslconllicls
uncertainties
• Recommend the BPEO
FlgureS.l.Assessmentframework
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5.2 THE ASSESSMENT FRAMEWORK
5.2.1 Phase I: Scope the Assessment Issues
The first step in any SEA is to scope the assessment issues, or 'problem identification'.
In order to be able to identify the particular components and alternatives and to assess their
potential impacts, it is necessary to set the context within which the assessment is to take
place (Canter, 1977). The scoping process, introduced to environmental assessment in the
early 19705, involves developing a reference framework for the assessment and providing
a general overview of the issues and region in question. In developing a reference
framework, the aim is to identify the question(s) or problem(s) 10 be addressed, the type of
SEA to be undertaken (Fig. 2.4) and the intended objectives of the assessment. The
reference framework serves to highlight the SEA requirements at the outset. It presents an
opportunity to identify the relevant interest groups, identify the availability and quality of
data, and determine a set of appropriate methods and techniques to address the issue(s) at
hand
Hedo and Bina (1999: 271) in lheir review of the SEA of hydrological and irrigation
plans in Spain, note that "better knowledge of the key cl1aracteristics...would have led to
fewer conflicting objectives ... " The scoping process is an integrated holistic6approach to
reduce the amount of required data collection and analysis by identifying the key issues at
the outset of the assessment process. While this may result in certain issues and concerns
being excluded from the assessment, scoping not only makes the assessment more
~ An imegraledholistic approach is more focused and therefore more practical than a comprehensive holistic
approach. The fonner focuses on the key issues and variables that can be affected, managed. or measured
The laller seeks to idelllify and understand all issues and assessment components, which often results in too
many variables identified in only a general fashion
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efficient, but also more effective in terms of impact prediction (DEAT, 2000; Noble,
2000b; Barrow, 1997).
The scoping phase consisted of a number of person-to-person and telephone-based
discussion-type interviews. Interviews were conducted with key individuals from various
government departments and industry organizations, notably CEAA, NEB, Environment
Canada, and NRCan. Informal discussions were also held with numerous other
government departments, energy industries, consulting groups, and non-government
organizations at the Alberta Association of Professional Biologists' Cumulative
Environmental Effects Management Warkshap, held in Calgary, Alberta (Nov. 1"_3'd,
2000), and at the 2000 Policy Research Forum - Canada@the World. held in Ottawa,
Ontario (Nov. 291h to Dec. 31 Sl, 2000). The infonnation gained from these interviews was
used to identify other key individuals and organizations who, in the interviewee's opinion,
were known to be experienced in or knowledgeable of the assessment issue, to identify key
government and industry documents on energy and the environment, and to establish an
appreciation of the future of Canada's electricity sector and the current state-of-the-art of
SEA in Canada.7
Interviews were informal, but semi-structured in the sense that discussions were
organized around a pre-designed set oflopics (Table 5.1). This scoping framework served
as a general guide for the interview process, but questions were left open-ended. The
discussion-type interview is of particular value in geographic field research, and
particularly scoping exercises. According to Lounsbury and Aldrich (1979) the technique
7 Sec Chapter Thl"<'e for discussion on Canada's electricity scctor and the state-of-the-art of SEA in Canada
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Table 5.1 Seoping framework for discussion imerviews - issues explored
I. Canadian policy process anti environmental considerations
Type of policy fonnulation process most often followed
Provisions for the integration of environmental considerations in policy development
Perceived advantages and limitations of integrating environmental considerations into
policy development
Challenges facing the integration of environmental issues into the policy process
Current state-or·the-an of SEA in Canada - recent practice, guidelines, experience
Key areas for SEA research and development
n. Energy and the environment
Organization'S/department's goals/objectives/mandate (shoTt-tenn and long-term)
regarding energy resource use and development
Current state of Canada's electricity sector - current electricity resources, demand
and supply, potential developments, technologies, future directions
lmportant government/industry documents andlor strategic plans for electricity policy
and energy resource development
Potential alternatives for addressing predicted increases in electricity demand
Implications of the Kyoto protocol on Canada's energy policy and electricity sector
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can prove useful in at least two situations: first, when the field researcher is seeking
general information concerning the research area in order to set the context of the research
problem(s), particularly. as in the case presented here, when the researcher is trying to
acquire an overall perspective of the research problem to inform a more specialized and
specific assessment, and; second, when the interview itself is directed to selected
individuals who may possess information that is not commonly known to olhers. This may
be the case when intervic\ving selected government officials or electricity industry
representatives
As discussed in Chapler Three, domestic electricity demand is expected to increase by
approximately thirty percent by 2025. The principle objective of Canada's current energy
policy is "to enhance the economic and environmental well-being of Canada by fostering
the sustainable development and use of the nation's energy resources to meet the present
and future needs of Canadians" (NRCan, 1998). One of the key goals of the forthcoming
2002-2005 energy plan reflects a similar objective and is "to achieve environmental and
economic excellence." Any future energy policy must, therefore, balance electricity
production with environmental protection, while maintaining a safe, secure, and
economically competitive electricity supply for current and future generations. A strategic
direction is required for the development of an energy policy to address this predicted
increase in demand for electrical generation, within the guiding principles of
environmental protection, energy security, economic growth, and socioeconomic equity.
The SEA problem is one offonnulating a strategy to guide the development of energy
policy based on the best practicable environmental option(s) - 'environment' broadly
referring to both environmental and socioeconomic aspects. As previously discussed, the
lJO
emphasis of this assessment is on SEA as a tool to aid decision-making in the policy
process by identifying the potential environmental effects of possible energy policy-
development alternatives. Thus, the assessment will require the use ofexpert opinion of
those involved in thc energy sector to evaluate alternative energy scenarios on the basis of
particular assessment factors and constraints. The key strategic questions to be addressed
What is the range of feasible alternative development paths that should be considered?
What criteria should (onn the basis of this strategy (e.g. environmental, social,
economic) and how much weight should be given to each?
What aTC the potential environmental implications of each development path?
What is the 'best practicable environmental option(s)'?
What are the implications of the BPED for energy JXllicy development?
5.2.2 Phase 11; Describe the Alternatives
Once the basic issues or problems are identified, the next step is to identify potential,
feasible PPP alternatives. As discussed in Chapter Two, a key characteristic of SEA is the
assessment of strategic alternatives. Depending on the nature of the SEA, one will identify
alternatives to a proposed or existing PPP, or as in the case considered here, alternatives to
identify a 'strategy for action'. Unless there is more than one potential and feasible way to
proceed, there is no decision choice to be made and therefore no SEA is required. The
alternatives represent the decision options, or decision variables, amongst which the
decision maker(s) must choose. Alternatives can be developed using literature surveys
and/or consulting wlth expens, as in the ease of the SEA for the Somchem industrial
complex at Kmntzkop, Wellington (CSIR, 1998), through the use of computer models,
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such as the Commission of the European Communities high-speed train SEA (CEe, 1993),
or as Tonn el at. (2000) suggest, "borrowed from other, somewhat familiar, situations."
In the case presented here, the decision alternatives arc pre-determined. Feasible
options for energy policy development for Canada are constructed based on NRCan's
(1999) and the NEB's (1999) energy supply and demand forecast statistics for Canada to
2020 and 2025, respectively, and borrowed from NRCan's EIF project outlining feasible
energy development scenarios for Canada to 2050. Through consultation with experts in
the energy sector, government, academia and NGOs, the EIF project outlines a number of
internally consistent, technologically feasible and logical scenarios of Canada's energy
system three to five decades into the future. Each scenario discusses the energy system
that could be used in Canada, including alternative fuel mixes, and each is relatively broad
in comparison to alternatives at the plan or program level given the nature of policy-level
decisions. The scenarios are focused on energy sources, energy carriers, and energy
technologies, and are fonnulated based on the underlying assumption that the demand for
electrical generation is expected to increase. The focus is on identifying a preferred,
practicable energy mix to address the anticipated demand for electrical generation. While
these scenarios are not the only possible future scenarios, they do represent a starting point
for policy discussion and, for the purpose of this research, provide a realistic, consistent
and logical set of alternatives to consider in the development and application of an SEA
methodological framework. The five alternatives under consideration are summarized as
follows·
AI: Continue on the existing path of energy development, the status quo, in anticipation
that the demand for electrical generation will decrease.
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A2: Meet the bulk of the demand with increases in nuclear energy, natural gas and relined
petroleum products, supplemented with minor increases in hydro and coal.
A3: Introduce renewable energies as a major source of electricity supply, supplemented
with major increases in natural gas and refined petroleum products, coal, and minor
increases in nuclear and hydro.
A4: Maintain existing levels of hydro, phase out nuclear energy, and meet the bulk of the
demand with significant increases in coal, supplemented with increases in natural gas
and refined petroleum products.
AS: Meet the demand with increases in natural gas and refined petroleum products,
supplemented with minor increases in coal and hydro, and the introduction of
renewable energies in place of nuclear energy.
Number affeasible alternatives
The number of alternatives under consideration depends on the nature of the SEA, the
particular issue(s) under consideration and how the alternatives will be assessed. For SEA
at the plan and program level, as in the case of Kleinschmidt and Wagner's (1996) review
of the SEA of German wind farm development, it may be possible to assess alternatives
using GIS or other computer-based modelling systems. In such cases the feasible number
of alternatives that can be considered is limited only by technical, financial and time
constraints. On the other hand, for policy-related issues or for issues involving the use of
expert opinion, such as Peters' (1985) social impact assessment of energy scenarios for the
JUlich Nuclear Research Centre, Germany, the number of alternatives that can reasonably
be considered is constrained by an individual's ability to evaluate and simultaneously
compare decision options.
The Commission of the European Union's (1994) review of SEA practice recommends
that the number of alternatives or scenarios under consideration be limited to ten or less
clearly different options. However, Miller (1956) showed that an individual cannot
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simultaneously compare more than seven objects (plus or minus two). Saaty (1977)
agrees, suggesting that limiting the number of choice possibilities to seven (plus or minus
two) increases accuracy and consistency in responses in deciding among competing
alternative options. The number of alternatives under consideration in this study is limited
to five clearly defined electricity development scenarios. This is consistent with Miller's
original findings, and with similar policy and plan assessments, such as the Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis' assessment of four scenarios for alternative energy
development systems (DECD, 1999), Huylenbroeck and Coppens' (1995), evaluation of
five land-use planning scenarios in rural Scotland, and Peters' (1985) assessment of four
nuclear energy scenarios in Jillieh, Gennany.
5.2.3 Phase Ill: Scope the Assessment Components
This step involves identifying the assessment panel and specifying the criteria that will
be used to evaluate the potential environmental implications of the various energy policy
alternatives. As noted in Chapter Three, a Delphi panel was deemed to be most
appropriate for this particular assessment due to the lack of quantitative baseline data and
given the forward-looking, policy nature of this research.
Select a 'panel ofexperls'
In its original context, the Delphi technique was designed to deal with technical issues
and seek a consensus among homogeneous groups of experts. At the policy level,
however, there is no such thing as an 'expert panel', but rather a 'panel of experts'. While
each individual may be an expert with respect to a particular assessment componcnt (c.g.
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the implications ofnucl(:ar power with respect to public health and saft:ty), in the context
orthe broader policy issue, each individual expen is best described as an 'informed
advocate' or 'policy actor' (Hessing and Howlelt. 1997).
Careful selection of the assessment panel is imponant 10 the quality of results
generated by the assessment procedure (Sackman, 1975). However, there is no established
method for identifying panel size and potential panel members (Linstone and TurofT,
1975). Panel size depends on what you want to know, the purpose oflhe inquiry, what's at
stake, what will be useful, whal will have credibility, and what can be done with given
available time and resources (Patton, 1990). Turoff (l 975) suggests that anywhere from
ten to fifty people are sufficient for Delphi application. Bonnell (1997), for example,
idenlified 123 potential pancllists to serve on an expert panel to address the cumulative
environmental effects of hydroelectric developments in Newfoundland, Canada, of which
forty-nine agreed to participate. Mar et 01. (1985) identified ninety-two panellists for Ihe
development of an aquatic ecological monitoring scheme, of which sixty-two agreed to
participate, while Ludlow (1975) achieved a participation rate oflhirty-three participants
out of an initial list of fifty to address long-tenn resource management problems in Lake
Michigan.
An underlying objective of Ihis study is to develop and test a methodological
framework for SEA application, bringing policy decision-making to a higher level by
emphasizing consistency and accountability through sensitivity and confirmatory analysis
orthe policy decisions. Thus, while Turoff(l975) suggests that as few as ten panellists
will often suffice in Delphi policy decision-making contexts, a minimum panel size of 25-
30 was determined to be more appropriate in Ihis particular case in order to incorporate the
Il5
views of different regions and sectors and to illustrate the effectiveness ofa combination of
analytical melhods within lhe SEA framework.
1be panellist selection process typically does not take place in 'one shot', but rather is
an iterative process where discussions with pre-detennined panellists reveal other,
previously unknown, panellists (Harrison and Qureshi, 2000). In Ihis study pOIcmial
panellisLS were selected using a purposive, non-probability, snowball sampling procedure
(e.g. Bonnell. 1997; Huylenbroeck and Coppens, 1995). A random sample is not required
for MCE, nor is it appropriate for Ihis particular assessment given that particular types and
combinations of panellisls are desired in order to attempt to capture any potentially
different perspectives on energy policy and environmental impacts.
Selecting the assessment panel involved first identifying a few key individuals within
various government departments, industry, academia and non-government organizations.
known to be involved in, or to have a vested interest in, the energy settor or the energy
policy process, and asking them to identify others with similar knowledge. experience and
interest. A total of II g potential panellists were initially identified and mailed a PorrelliJt
Consent and Information Form (Appendix A), which: (I) identified the nature and
objectives of the research and the tasks involved; (2) asked potential panellists to indicate
their willingness to participate by signing the Pone/list Consent form; (3) asked potential
panelJist to identify their affiliation and field of expertise; (4) provided a preliminary list of
the types of factors that will be considered in the assessment; (5) a.~ked potential panellists
to identify the factors upon which they are most knowledgeable and comfortable
commt:nting, and to suggest any additional factors which they feel should be considered;
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and (6) asked potential panellists to identify others whom they feel might be qualified and
interested in participating in the assessment.
The panellist conscnt and infonnation fonns, as well as all subsequent mailings. were
personally addressed to individual panellists and included a postage·paid return envelope,
as recommended by Dillman elal. (1974). Eighty·six initial responses out of 118 were
received (73%), and an additional eleven potential pancllists were identified and contacted
The panellist identification process commenced on January 29th, 2001 and concluded on
April 24111 2001, until no new potential panellists were identified (Table 5.2). In order to
minimize the time required for panel compilation, additional panellists idcntified from
initial and subsequent m3ilings were sent the Panellist Consenr and In/ormalion Form
either by fax or email. A total of 141 potential panellists were contacted, of which 102
individuals responded and 81 individU31s (79%) agreed to participate (Table 5.2). Of the
21 potenti3! panellists who indicated that they were unable 10 particip3te, nine indicated
time and human resource constraints as their key reasons for declining, and three indicated
a lack of knowledge and experience with regard to the subject mailer. There was no
geographic or sector bias with respect to non-participants. Ten panellists withdrew upon
receipt of the first assessment round indicating time constraints, a perceived lack of
required knowledge and experience to comment on potential impacts, and a dissatisfaction
with the types of alternatives and assessment criteria presented. Panel size was sufficiently
large enough such that those who withdrew from the assessment process did not bias the
panel composition.
The overall response rate was satisfactory given that other Delphi studies in the
resource and environmental sector, such as those conducted by Bonnell (1997), Mar el al.
Table 5.2 Puncllisl rosponse and participation rates
January 29"', 2001
118 potential panelJisls contacted
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[]agre&dlo
participate
lIIunableto
participate
Cnoresponse
k II new potential panellists identified and contacted
IJagreedto
3 participate~ .unl!lbletoparticipate1 .. 7 CnoresponH
k 6 new potential panellists identified and contacted
Dsgreedlo
partieipate
unable to
participate
Cnoresponse
Cagreedlo
participate
• unable to
participate
Cnoresponse
k 2 new potential panellists identified and contacted
o
~ OllgreedlOparticipate1 ... 1 .unabl~topartiapatek no response
4 new potential panellisls identified and contacted
~2
1k 0 new additional panellisls identified
April 241b, 2001
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(1985) and Ludlow (1975) for example, yielded participation rates of 40,67 and 66 percent
respectively. In addition, random mail questionnaires, which often draw upon a large
population, typically do not exceed a SO percent response ratc (Kerlinger, 1973; cited in
Dillman el al., 1974). Given that in this particular assessment the population from which
to solicit panellist was quite small as potential pancllists were pUfp<Jsefully selected based
on their known interest andlor involvement in the energy sector and based on the
recommendation of other panellists, the participation rate was perhaps higher than nomlal.
This may be due in pan to a heightened awareness of 'energy and environment' and the
coincidence of this assessment with recent proposals for a Canada-US continental energy
policy, continued discussions on the Kyoto protocol, US initiatives to exploit energy
reserves in Alaska, and Alberta's and Nova Scotia's increased interests in energy exports
south of the border. A second factor contributing to a high panel list participation rate was
persistent follow-up to the initial invitation to participate.
Dillman el al. (1974), in a four-state comparison of mail survey response rates, for
example, notes strong evidence that an intensive follow-up is essential. Without follow-
up, Dillman et af. (1974) found that the final probable response rate in their study would
have been less than 50 percent for four of the five states surveyed. Heberlein and
Baumgartner (1978), Scoll (1961), and Ferriss (1951) similarly note the importance of
questionnaire follow-up. In this case, all potential panellists were sent three follow-up
notices within two, four, and six weeks of the initial mailing, where necessary, in order to
ensure that they had received the invitation to participate, and to encourage their
participation.
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Panel composilion
Scheele (1975) suggested thallhree kinds of panel lists are required for creating a
successful mix: expt=rts, siakehoiders, and facililalors. The proportion of panel ClI:perts.
stakeholders and facilitators depends on the study obje<:tives and is lhus tailored for each
individual situation. Given the nature of energy policy development and the energy
resource sector in general, a predominance ofexperts may be best, since it is clear who has
to act (i.e. energy policy decision-makers), but not clear how (i.e. lhe strategic direction),
hence the importance ofexpertise in this context.
A concern regarding the use of an expert panel is that paneilisis may not have expertise
in relation to all of the issues under consideration and that panellis!s are often
knowledgeable of only very specific issues. However, as previously noted, there is no
such thing as an expert panel at the policy level, rather it is best described as a 'panel of
experts' comprised of individuals who have an applicable specialty or relevant experience,
or who influence or are in part responsible for particular decisions. As previously noted.
such a panel is perhaps best described as a panel of 'policy actors' (Hessing and Howlett,
1997). The principle actors included in the Canadian resource and environmental policy
subsystem are representatives of state and, at least in theory, production-based business
organizations, unions, environmental organizations, and other interest groups (Hessing and
Howlett, 1997). In Ihis regard, some experts may also be classified as stakeholders.
Stakeholders are those who are or will be potentially affected by or have a particular
interest in energy policy and energy resource development.
In this assessment pancllists were selected from federal and provincial government
departmenlS involved in environmental assessment and energy resource issues; industries
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known to be involved in energy resource extraction, electrical generation and distribution,
and energy markets and trading; consulting firms with a known involvement in
environmental assessment, energy resources and energy economics; from non-profit
environmental or energy organizations, and academia. It is not required that potential
pancllists be experts in energy resources, energy policy. or in any or all of the assessment
factors presented bUI rather that, when provided with a description of the alternative energy
development scenarios and assessment factors and criteria, their knowledge of their
respective fields (e.g. renewable energy, economics, habitat management, policy analysis)
would allow them to comment on the potential impacts. As there is no established method
for defining an 'expert' (Delbecq ef aJ., 1975; Linstonc and Turoff, 1975), potential
panellists were asked to indicate their affiliation and self-identify their area(s) of expertise
in relation to the proposed assessment factors (Fig 5.2). Any differences between expen
and non-expert response can then be tested at a later stage.
Of the 141 potential panellists identified and contacted, 12 percent were private
consultants, 17 percent federal public service workers and 23 percent provincial public
service workers, including deputy ministers, policy directors and departmental directors,
21 percent from industry, and 29 percent from non-profit organizations and academia
(Table 5.3a). Of the 81 panellists who agreed to participate (Table 5.3b), the highest rate
ofpanicipation was from the provincial public service at 67 percent, with participation
rates from consultants, industry, non-government organizations and the federal public
service at 65, 59, 53 and 46 percent respectively (Figure 5.3a). The final panel was
comprised of members of the provincial public service at 26 percent, non-government
organizations and industry at 25 and 21 percent respectively, and private consultants and
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number of experts
Figure 5.2. Areas of expertise as self-identified by study panellists. The highest number of areas in
which a single individual claimed to have expen.ise is four. Five panellists identified thernseh'es as
"generalists', "itfl noexpenise.
Table5.3a. PtItential paneJlistsconlaClcdby region and sector
Western Central Eastern Total
Consultant 9 2 6 17
Federal Government 5 14 5 24
Provindal Government 9 7 17 33
Industry 14 7 8 29
NGOs· 13 13 12 38
TOlals 50 43 48 141
.NGOs refer to oou-go\'emment organizations, excluding industry and consultants. such as non-profit
environmental organizations.
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members of the federal public service each accounting for 14 percent of the panel
composition (Fig. 5.3b).
On a regional basis, 37 percent of panellists were from eastern Canada, including New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Newfoundland, 33 percent from
Ontario and Quebec, and the remaining 30 percent from Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta,
British Columbia and the Territories (Fig. 5Aa). The highest participation rale came from
eastern Canada at 67 percent, followed by western and central at 52 percent and 47 percent
respectively (Fig 5.4b). This reflects, in part, the high rate of participation from provincial
public service employees, who were primarily from eastern Canada, and the comparatively
low rate of participation of federal public service employees, ""nO comprised a large
number of the potential panellists identified in central Canada.
Table S.3b. Agreed to participate by region and sector
Weslern Central Eastern Tot:.ls
Consultant 6 1 4 11
Federal Go\'ernment 1 8 2 11
Pro\'incial Government 5 2 15 22
lndustry 7 3 7 17
NGOs 6 8 7 20
Totab 26 20 J2 81
Figure5.3a.Participationrntebysector
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FJgure5.4b.PartlCJp3llOnratebyreglon.
In order to ensure optimal design of the assessment exercise, a pilot study was
conducted prior to commencing the Delphi. Richey el a/. (1985) adopted a similar
approach and found it quite useful in their application of the Delphi technique to develop
an environmental monitoring program for the electrical generation industry. The pilot
study allows an examination of the questionnaire structure and components and provides
an opportunity to make any necessary adjustments prior to commencing the exercise
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Three panellists previously identified during the panellist selection process were asked
to participate in the pilot study. In order 10 ensure an appropriate mix ofcomments and
perspectives, one panellist was selected from government and was known to be involved
with EA policy and procedure, a second panelHst was selected who was known to be
involved in mineral and energy resources consulting, and a third pancliisl was selected
who was known to have previous experience with Delphi application in EA, particularly as
it applies to the electricity generation industry.
Each pilot study panellist was sent a package containing the assessment documents3
and an additional questionnaire asking them to comment on the time requirements, clarity
of the instructions and assessment criteria, and to indicate any suggestions for
improvement (Appendix B). Two of the panellists agreed to complete the impact matrices
in advance of the main assessment panel and provide critical feedback on the content and
assessment instructions. The third participant chose not to complete the assessment
matrices, but did agree to provide feedback on the assessment procedure and contents of
the assessment package. The results of the pilot study and suggestions of the pilot study
participants are discussed in the following sections where appropriate.
ldenrify lhe assessment factors and criteria
Once the decision problem is identified, a set of factors and associated impact
assessment criteria must be detennined. The factors are the valued system components to
be included in the environmental assessment of energy policy alternatives, such as public
health and safety, habitat, air quality, and energy security. The criteria are the standards of
• The assessment documents and the procedures for completing the assessment matrices are discussed in
detail in Section tV: Evaluating potential impacts and dctennining impact significance
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judgement or rules against which to evaluate potential impacts and tesl the desirability of
the alternative options (Malczewski, 1999). Each factor, or valued system component. is
defined by a measurable assessment criterion. Assessmem faclors and crileria can be
identified in a similar fashion to the identification ofassessment alternatives, including the
use of information borrowed from similar assessmenls and from particular policics, plans
and white papers. It is oRcn the case, however, that assessment factors and criteria are nol
always explicitly known, and must be derived or translated from previously stated goals
and objectives. For example, the objective of 'addressing climtlte change' and 'sustainable
resource use' can be translated into assessment factors, such as 'atmospheric emissions'
and 'resource efficiency.' Each factor can then be defined according to specific criteria
against which each alternative is assessed, such as 'minimizes greenhouse gas and other
atmospheric emissions' and 'generates the greatest electricity output for minimal non-
renewable resource input.' Identifying the appropriate assessment factors and criteria
involves identifying a comprehensive set ofobjectives that reflects all concerns relevant to
the problem (Malczewski, 1999).
A preliminary list of the types offactors which might be included in the assessment
were drawn from the broad policy goals stated in Natlual Resources Canada Business
Plan 1997-1001, from the strategic goals and objectives stated in Rean's EnergySeclDr
Business Plan 1998·]001, and from other, similar energy-related impact assessments (e.g.
Peters, 1985). During the panelJist selection phase, potential panellists were sent a
preliminary list of potential assessment factors and asked to identify any additional factors
that they felt were necessary to consider in the environmental assessment of energy policy
alternatives. At this stage, as recommended by TOM et al. (2000) in their framework for
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understanding and improving environmental decision-making, panellists were unaware of
the ClGlCt nature of me energy policy alternatives. The identification of potential
assessment factors prec~ pancllist's knowledge of the policy alternatives so as to avoid
consciously or unconsciously favouring cenain policy options in the identification of any
additional assessment factors.
Based on panellist's feedback and policy goals and objectives contained in NRCan
policy and planning documents, fifteen assessment factors were identified, and further
refined based on the results afthe pilot study (Table 5.4) (Appendix C). The pilol study
panel reported a time of one-hour forty-five minutes to two-hours fifteen minutes to
complete the assessment exercise. It was suggested by the pilot study panel that this time
be reduced preferably to one-hour to one-hour thirty, It was also suggested that the
number of criteria be reduced in order to minimize the time required to complete the
assessment. There ....'aS agreement amongst pilol study panellislS that it was reasonable to
assume that all options are both technologically and institutionally feasible given the time
frame under consideration to 2050. Furthennore. one panelliSl noted that such factors are
noonally addressed "after-the-fact." In other words. once the preferred action is identified,
then the technological and institutional capacity to achieve the preferred strategy must be
addressed. Thus 'institutional capacity' (CI4) and 'technological capacity' (CI 5) were
dropped from the list of assessment factors, It was also l'e(;ommended that 'energy costs'
(C6) and 'economic efficiency' (C7) be collapsed into a single assessment criterion in
order to avoid 'double counting', as energy costs are reflected by measures of economic
efficiency, Similarly. 'impacts on water quality and aquatic resources' (C2) and 'impacts
on land and wildlife resources' (C3) were collapSfil to 'minimizing habitat destruction,'
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There were also suggestions that 'distributional equity' (CIO) and heritage preservation
(CI2) be omitted from the study, as it was felt that all areas have equal access to electricity
and that the environmental impacts of electrical development on heritage resources is
negligible. However, it was decided by the researcher that both factors would remain as
not all areas, particularly remote communities, have equal access to all forms of electrical
generation and that, with respect to heritage resources, during the panellist selection
process five panellists requested that the heritage preservation criterion be induded in the
Table 5.4. Initial Md revised' list of assessment factors
Initial list of factors
Environmental
C I Atmospheric emissions
C2 Impacts on water quality and aquatic
resources
C3 Impacts on land and wildlife resources
C4 Hazardous waste generation
C5 Resource efficiency
Economic
C6 Energy costs
C7 Economic efficiency
C8 Market competitiveness
Social
C9 Energy security
C I0 Distributional equity
Cli Public health and safety
Cl2 Heritage preservation
C13 Public acceptability
CI4Institutionai Capacity
CI5 Technological Capacity
Revised list based on panellist's feedback
Revised list of factors
Environmental
Cl Atmospheric emissions
C2 Hazardous waste
generation
C3 Habitat destruction
C4 Resource efficiency
Economic
C5 Economic efficiency
C6 Market competitiveness
Social
C7 Security of supply
C8 Distributional equity
C9 Public health and safety
CIO Heritage preservation
ell Acceptability
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5.1A Phase IV and V: Evaluate POlentiallmpact! and Impact Significance
Impact and impact significance data were generated using a paired comparison
assessment process. Delphi panellists were asked to conduct a pairwise assessment of the
energy policy options against the set ofassessment criteria, and to conduct a similar
pairwise assessment 10 derive criterion weights, or impact significance. The Delphi
process consisted of three assessment rounds, which are summarized below.
Delphi Round I
Round I oflhe Delphi technique commenced on 09 April 2001 and concluded on 30
September 2001, after which no new responses were included in the database, A total of
81 individuals were sent the assessment documents, of which 69 responses were received
(Fig. 5.5, Table 5.5). Each panellist was sent three follow-up nOlices within two, four and
Sl..'l: w«ksorme initial mailing, where necessary, and a final notice within two weeks prior
to the closing date for Round I responses. Upon receipt of Round I, seven panellists
indicated that they had decided to withdraw from the assessment. Five of the seven
indicated thaI they did not feel qualified to conunenl on the issues presented, while two
panellists withdrew because they were not satisfied with the range of alternatives and types
of criteria presented. An additional five panellists did not return their Round I assessment
matrices (Table 5.6).
The Round I assessment documents and instructions for completion are included in
Appendix C. It was suggested during the pilol study that the energy scenarios be labelled
according to the predominant energy source. However, it was felt by the researcher that
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Figure 5.5a. Final Round I panel composition by sector Figure 5.5b. Final Round I composition by region.
Table 5.5. Round I participation rates (%) by region and sector
Consultant Federal Provincial Industry NGO, Overall by
Govt. Govt. region
Western 100 100 100 71 100 96'/.
Central 100 100 100 100 50 85%
Eastern 100 100 85 67 67 80~.
Overall 100"1. 100"/. 910/. 76-;. 70%
bysec:tor
Table 5.6. Round I panellists that withdrew or lIOn-response
Consultant Federal Provincial IndusCry NGOs Overall by
Gov!. Govt. re5tion
Western 0 0 0 2 0 2
Central 0 0 0 0 4 4
Eastern 0 0 2 2 2 •
Overall 0 0 2 4 •by sector
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labelling the alternatives might introduce bias as each scenario incorporales a combination
of energy sources. Panellis15 ....-ere asked to complete two matrices. The first matrix, the
impact assessment matrix, asked panellists to indicate, based on their expenisc, experience
and knowledge, their relative preferences for each energy JXllicy alternative on the basis of
each individual assessment criterion. 1be second matrix. the impact significance or weights
matrix, asked panellislS to indicate the relative imponancc they would assign to each
assessment criterion in the assessment of energy policy alternatives. Panellists were asked
to return their responses in Ihe postage-paid envelope provided at their earliest convenience.
The assessment methods and rationale are outlined in the following sections.
Assessment methods:
The choice of evaluation and assessment methods depends on the nature of the data
required and the particular questions to be asked, and can vary from simple matrices and
checklists to planning balance sheets or monetary evaluation methods. The SEA of the
Lancashire Structure Plan (Pinfield, 1992), for example, scored alternative policy
statements in a simple Leopold malrix. The evaluation of environmental effects of a wind
farm program in Gennany (Kleinsdunidt and Wagner, 1996) was based on the
development of multiple suitability, exclusion and restriction criteria and the use ofa GIS.
while in the Sichuan Gas Development Plan SEA (DHV Consultants and Sichuan
Petroleum Administration, 1993), weighted summation indices were used.
The method of choice adopted in this particular assessment is the 'pairwise
comparison' approach developed by Saaty (1977). A key advantage of the pairwise
approach, in comparison to ordinal ranking, simple rating, or assigning individual impact
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scores for example. is that it forces the decision-maker "to consider each individual trade-
off', which contributes to better overall undentanding of lhe decision-problem (HajkowiC'Z
et aJ., 2000). At the same time, it has an advantage over more direct uade-off methods,
such as fixed point scoring, where decision-makers are required to make multiple, and
often complex trade-offs simultaneously for the entire lisl of decision alternatives.
The paired comparison approach is based on Saaty's Analytical Hierarchy Process
(AHP), which is a systematic procedure for representing the elements of any problem.
hierarchically. The AHP organises the basic rationality by breaking down a problem into
its smaller constituent parts and then guides the decision-maker through a series of
pair-vise comparison judgments to express the relative strength or intensity of impact of the
elements in the hierarchy in ratio fonn from which decision weights are derived based on
the principal eigenvector approach (Samy, 1977). The eigenvector ofa matrix is the linear
combination of variables that consolidates the variance, or eigenvalues (Sheskin, 2(00). In
the assessment malri.'l:, the eigenvalues indicate the relative strength (weight) of each of the
derived assessment factors, where the larger the eigenvalue the larger the role the paired
comparison plays in weighting the entire assessment matrix.
Central to this approach is the notion that for any pair ofaltematives (or criteria) i andj
out of the set of alternatives A for criteria set C, lhe individual decision-maker can provide
a paired comparison Ali of the alternatives under each criterion c from the sct of criteria C
on a ratio scale that is reciprocal, such that llj; '" I/alj for all i, j E" A. (Saaty, 1977; Saaty nnd
Vargas, 1982; Golden et 01.. 1989; Huylenbroeck and Coppens, 1995; $aaty, 1997;
Malczewski, 1999). In other words, if energy policy alternative i is 'seven times' more
preferred lhan alternative j in terms of minimizing atmospheric emissions c~, then lhe
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reciprocal propeny must hold, that is alternativej must be seven times less preferred th.::ln
ahemative i on the same criterion C1 Thus. in an n x n matrix, the individual decision-
maker need only complete n (n-1 Y2 comparisons. When a decision-maker compares any
IwO alternatives i,j € A, one alternative is never judged to be infinitely better lhan another
for any c E C. If such a case should arise where alternative i is infinitely bener than) on
criterion c. then no decision tool would be required. Thai is, if the measurements between
two alternatives are too far apart to compare, then it is not really wonhwhile to make the
comparison directly (Saaty. 1997).
Decision-makers are presented with a nine-point decision scale ranging from '\ " if
both alternatives are equally preferred, '3' for a weak preference of alternative i over), '5'
for a strong preference and so forth9. If altemativej is preferred to i for any given criteria,
the reciprocal values hold true - I, 113 and 1/5 (Figure 5.6). The scale is standardized and
unit free, thus there is no need 10 transform all measures, for example, into monetary units
for comparative purposes.
There was one suggestion from the pilol study that the assessment scale be reduced to a
traditional Liken scale ranging from 1-5 or 1*7 rather than the 1-9. as typically the
rankings and ratings in a Delphi are done on a Likert scale (e.g. Leitch and LeistrilZ, 1984;
Murray. 1979). An assessment scale should, however, represent, as much as possible, the
complete range of opinions. feelings or judgments that a person may have. According 10
Miller (1956), an individual cannot simultaneously compare more than seven plus or minus
two objects at one time. Thus, as explained by Saaty (1977), "using the fact that Xl - 1 for
the identity comparison, it follows thaI the scale values will range from 1 to 9." Using the
'SteAppendixCfordetailedinstfUClions.
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1-9 scale captures the widest possible range of preferences and judgments, and the
reciprocal property orthe scale allows the generation of data at lhe ratio level.
Not\\ithstanding the advantages of paired comparisons over simple rating, ranking, and
assigning individual impact scores, and more complex fixed-point scoring methods,
Hajkowicz et al. (2000) and Malczewski (1999) found lhe paired comparison approach to
rank relatively low on the 'easc-of-use' scale. The traditional approach to paired
comparisons typically requires decision-makers to complete a paired comparison malrix
for each individual criterion when comparing alternatives i, j and to enter reciprocal values
where alternalive} is preferred to i. (Figure 5.7). lbe traditional paired comparison
approach was modified such that panelHsts eutered all paired comparisons in a single
impact matrix and implicitly indicated their reciprocal preferences wilhout having to deal
with the added complexity of enlering reciprocal $Cores (Fig. 5.7). Rather. reciprocal
values for j, i were implicilly indicated by checking Ihe box nexl to the preferred
alternative. Comments received during the pilot slUdy and from a random sample (n = 10)
of Round I participants indicaled that the paired comparison assessment procedure was
easily understoOO. Only one comment. received with the completed Round 1 assessment
documents. indicated difficulty in understanding the assessment process.
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Impact significance (Phase V):
Once the potential impacts of each alternative are identified. it is necessary 10
detennine impact significance. There arc a variety of methods available from the EA
literature, such as lhe traditional Batelle environmental evaluation system (Dee el 01.•
1977), optimum pathway matrices, and additional weighting and scaling methods (e.g.
Barnes el ai., 2000; Morris and Therive1, 1995; Canter, 1977). In (his particular
assessment, the decision-makers identify the potential impact significance or each
alternative by assigning priority ""'eights to the assessment criteria.
Considerable attention in the decision-making literature has been given to weighting
criteria (e.g. Tonn ef aJ, 2000; Nijkamp et al., 1990; Voogd, 1983). A weight can be
defined as a value assigned to an assessment factor that indicates its relative importam.:e to
other criteria. In this case, the assignment of factor weighLS helps detennine the o"erall
impact significance of each altellUlti"e by assigning a level of imponance 10 each criterion.
There arc a variety of approaches available for assigning priority weights, including
ranking, rating, trade-off analysis, pairwise comparisons, interactive estimation of weighLS,
assigning weighLS based on previous choices, and fuzzy set Iheory or verbal estimation of
weights (Malczewski, 1999; Voogd, 1983). Similar to the impact assessment procedure
described above, Saaty's (1977) paired comparison approach was used to derive impaci
significance scores where each c E C were assessed on a pairwise basis. The procedure is
outlined in dctall in Appendix C.
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Derivinl!: alternative and criterion wei2hts:
The actual impact scores and criterion weights are derived from the pairwise
comparison matrices using the IDRISIO software, which contains fwtetions specifically
designed to suppon MCE decision-making, and normalizing the eigenvector associated
with the maximum eigenvalue afthe ratio mauix. This procedure produces a relative
'weigh!', indicating the impact scores (relative preference) of each ahemative on each
criterion, and the relative imponance of each assessment criterion. This calculation can be
approximated by hand by summing the values in each column (vector) orthe paired
comparison matrix, normalizing the matrix by dividing each cell in the matrix by the
respei:tive column 101al, and dividing the sum orthe normalized scores for each matrix row
(vector) by the number of criteria (Malczewski, 1999; Saaty and Keams, 1985). From
these eigenvectors, a ranking of the alternatives per criterion can be derived (Huylenbroeck
and Coppens, 1995). Other approaches have been proposed for estimating weights from a
paired comparison matrix. where potential errors or inconsistencies in judgments may exist,
of which the most notable approach is logarithmic least squares. However, as noted by
Saaty (1977), Harker and Vargas (1987), Golden et 0/. (1989) and Fichtner (1986). the
eigenvector approach is preferred in that it captures the question of consistency of
responses by a single numerical index indicating the reliability of the data.
De/phi Round 11
Therivel et of. (1992) highlight that one of the key objectives of a SEA system "to
enable consistency to be developed across differcnt policy sectors, especially where trade-
offs need to be made betwecn objectives." Perfect consistcncy in decision-making is
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particularly diffituh when dealing with, often uncertain, policy issues. HO\\"ever. policy
decisions, particularly when dealing wilh issues as rar-reaching and as environmentally
sensitive as energy futures, should not be internally contradictory. The relationships in any
SEA system should provide, to the greatest degree possible. a set of consistent and 000-
contradicloryresults.
The principal eigenvector method ofSaaty's AHP, discussed in the previous section,
yields a natural measure for inconsistency - the consistency ralio (CR). The CR is one
means of determining the panel list's knowledge orthe subject, the ability oran individual
10 make consistent choices and tradeoffs, and the amount of thought dedicated to the
panellist's decisions. The CR can be approximated by hand by using the weights
(eigenvectors) derived from the paired comparison matrices in Round I. For example, the
paired comparisons in an On l( n' matrix can be presented as follows:
The weights for each alternative (Wi) are derived based on Saaty's AHP, as described
above. The consistency vector (CV) for each alternative is calculated by multiplying the
weight (Wi) by the paired comparison (au) across each row, and dividing the row sum by
the respective 'Wi' as follows:
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The average ofCVal, CVa2, eVa) is calculated to determine A(lambda). Saaty (1977)
notes thai J. ~ n for a positive reciprocal matrix, and l = n if the matrix is consistent. Thus
l- n indicates a measure of matrix inconsistency. The consistency index (el) can be
nonnalized by CI = J..- lIn-I. By comparing the CI afthe paired comparison matrix against
Cis from randomly generated pai~d comparison malrices (CI10, the consistency ratio (CR)
can be determined by CUCIM,. The CR is defined as the ralio orthe CI to the random index
and thus presents a measure of how any given matrix compares 10 a purely random matrix
(Golden et 01., 1989). Random CI tables can be found in Saaly and Keams (1985:34) and
Malczewski (1999: 186).
The consistency ratio is designed in such a way that if the ralio is greater than 0.10,
then the assessment matrix is indicative of inconsistent judgments (Malczewski, 1999).
When deviations from consistency exceed the acceptable limits, there is a need for the
panellists to re-examine their inputs into the matrix. In other words, if the CR = 0.12, then
there is a 12 percent chance that the matrix was completed randomly. As the CR
decreases, then there is less ofa chan~ that the matrix was completed randomly.
Improving consistency does not mean gening an ansv.'C'r that is closer 10 the real solution,
but that the ratio estimates in the paired comparison matrices are closer to being logically
related than to being randomly chosen (Saaty, 1977).
Questions about the theoretical nature of the consistency ratio and the arbitrariness of
the O. 10 consistency limit have been raised (Barzilai, 1998). Golden and Wang (1989), for
example. suggest that the cut·off limit should be a function of matrix size. The key,
however. is 10 make the consistency limit explicit, and to examine the implications of
inconsistent decisions on the final decision outcome.
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The paired comparison matrices received from Round I wert entered into an ASCII
file. Consistency ratios for the assessment and weights matrices ofeach individual
decision-maker were calculated using the IDRISIO software decision-suppon function
(Fig. 5.8 and 5.9). The IDRISIOdecision-suppon software generates a consistency matrix
from the paired comparisons, which indicates how the individual paired comparisons
would have to be changed to be perfectly consistent. For example, a m~ure 0('-3' would
indicate that the paired comparison for llij on eEC would need to move three points down
the scale to be consistent.
Reiteration for consistency:
In Round II orthe Delphi, panellists were asked to reconsider those choice
combinations for which analysis showed some inconsistencies in the pail'\Yise data.
Panellists were sent the Round 11 assessment package (Appendix D) as each Round I was
received and analyzed. Round II included only those allemalives and criteria for which the
ana.iysis indicated a CR > 0.10. Although it is possible to re~va.iua.te decisions until
perfect consistency is achieved, there is little change in the weights once the CR drops
below 0.10. and individuals with already consistent responses are unlikely 10 make any
significant adjustments (SOOIY. 1971). Panellists were asked to reconsider and revise.
where they considered appropriate. those paired comparisons where some inconsistencies
exist. Panellists were asked to return their completed matrices in the postage·paid envelope
provided within one week of receiving the documents. Following a similar procedure to
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Round r, follow-up notices were sent within 1\0,1), four and six weeks oftne initial mailings.
where necessary, and a final reminder ....'35 sent IWO weeks prior to Ihe dosing dale for the
receipt of Round II responses.
Round II ....-as an individual iteration procedure. P~nle et al. (1984) in a series of
experimental Delphi applications found mal individual iteration, more so than group
feedback, was the most important factor contributing to improvements in an individual's
evaluation over rounds. Consistent wilh BoIS and Hulshof (2000) and Saaty (1980), while
panellists were asked to reconsider those assessments for which some inconsistencies
existed they were not forced to revise thcir assessment, but rather given the opportunity to
do so. Barzilai (1998) explains that the weights derived from the matrices are derived
directly from the decision-maker's input and are a true representation of the individual's
input regardless oftbe level ofc:onsistency. Forcing improvemenls in consistency may
distort Ihe individual's true ans....'Cr, regardless of their understanding of the problem.
Thus, inconsistent responses .....ere presented to the decision-makers as feedback from the
analysis. lbe decision-maker \\.'llS given Ihe opportunity to either confirm their initial
assessment, regardless of inconsistency, or to revise based on the information presented.
Ofthe 69 responses received from Round 1,67 panelliSis were sent the Round II
assessmenl asking them to reconsider panicular altemative-eriterion assessment scores for
which SOille inconsistencies existed, of which 65 (97%) responded. An analysis of Delphi
applications in natural resource policy issues by Leitch and Leistritz (1984) reported that
Delphi findings are quite robust with respect to minor changes in panel size and
composition. Only eight panelliscs were asked Co reconsider the impact significance or
weights matrix, in addition to the impact assessment matrix.
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The number of inconsistent alternative-criterion combinations returned to individual
panellists during Round II ranged from one to seven, with the majority ofpanellists asked
to reconsider four alternative-criterion combinations. Two panellists were well within the
acceptable limits of consistency (CR:!': 0.10) on both the assessment and weights matrices,
and were therefore not required to participate in the Round II assessment. These panelJists
were, however, provided with an opportunity to participate in Round HI, and to make any
adjustments to their evaluation in light of the group's response.
Fifty-six panellists revised their initial assessments, while six panellists made no
changes. Several panellists responded with only minor adjustments to their initial
evaluations, indicating that they "had made an error in scoring" during the initial
evaluation causing their inconsistency. One panelJist indicated that there was no reason to
adjust their initial evaluation as they "had received no new significant information". An
additional panellist responded by saying that they felt no need to change their initial
evaluations and they would remain "consistently inconsistent". Of those 56 panellists
whom did make revisions to their initial assessments, all but one panellist improved their
level of consistency (Fig. 5.10 and 5.11)
De/phi Round 111
Round III provided panellists with an opportunity to review their individual assessment
scores in light of the group's responses. The purpose of this Round is to allow the
researcher to gain a better understanding of the group response and of the responses of
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Only those panelliSIS above the 0.10 acceptability level in Round I were asked to reconsider their criterion
weights matri~. Two of the paneliislS dropped out, while the other six remained inconsistent in their
d~isions
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those outside the normal range for the group who demonsttate a firm, consistent position
and understanding of the issues. Sixty-seven panellists were sent the Round III assessment
package on 27 August 2001, which included the panellisl's individual assessment scores
for each paired comparison and the upper and lower hinges nfthe group's median paired
comparisons. or normal range for the group (Appendix E). Thiny·five panellists
responded indicating changes to their initial evaluation in light ofthe group'5 scores.
Panellists were only provided with group scores for the impact assessment matrix, and
not the criterion ....'eights matrix. The impact assessment matrix is based on knowledge,
expertise, and experience, and some degree of group consensus is preferred when
predicting the environmental and socioeconomic impacts of energy alternatives. lbe
assignment of criterion weights however, is simply based on the individual's values or
political position with respect to the relative importance ofeach assessment criterion in the
development ofenergy policy. In assigning criterion weights panellists were asked, for
example, "Which is more important: minimizing atmospheric emissions., or minimizing
economic efficiency?'" On the other hand, for the assessment of alternative options.
panellisls were asked, based on knowledge, experience and expertise, to state the relative
preference ofone alternative over me other with respect to meeting the specified criterion.
Asking panellists to reconsider their criterion weights in light of the responses of me panel.
or a particular sector or region, may introduce bias into the data set. A public service
worker, for example, may reflect similar values to those of an environmentalist, but may
feel pressured by group feedback to come on board with the values of the public service. It
was felt that no new, valuable information would be gained by feeding back group
responses for the impact significance matrix. Consistency was the only requirement.
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Group Consensus:
As discussed in Chapter Four, consensus through iteration and group feedback is
typically a common goal of the traditional Delphi (e.g. Bryson and Joseph. 2000;
Huylenbroeck and Coppens., 1995). Ho",:ever. as Woudenberg (1991) argues, consensus
should never be the primary goal of the Delphi, particularly the policy Delphi. It is on the
consensus issue where this study diverges from the traditional Delphi model. "An expert
or analyst may contribute to a quantifiable or analytical eSlimalion ...but is it unlikely that a
clear-cut (to all concerned) resolution of a policy will result from such an analysis (Turoff,
1970). The policy Delphi differs from the traditional Delphi in that when judgments
diverge, even after extensive debate and compromise, the policy Delphi does not impose
an artificial consensus by removing outliers from the calculation. Extreme judgments are
allowed to stand to the heterogeneity of the group but within the requirements of tolerable
inconsistency (i.e. CR S 0.10) (Saaty and Keams, 1985). The resolution ofa policy
question "'must take into consideration the conflicting goals and values espoused by
various interest groups as well as the facts" (Leitch and LeistvilZ, 1984). The policy-
Delphi allows the organization and classification of the views of the various policy sub-
actors. The goal of a Delphi exercise may not necessarily be that of consensus but, as in
the case of this assessment, that of exploring alternatives.
It is important to note that providing feedback does not necessarily increase accuracy
of impact prediction. (Parenle et al., 1984). Rowe el al. (1991) explain the reasoning
behind providing aggregate group feedback based on the so-called "theory of errors." The
assumption is that the aggregate of a group will provide an assessment that is generally
superior to that of most of the individual assessments within lhe group. When the range of
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individual estimates excludes the true answer, then the median should be at least as close
10 the true answer as one halfof the group. When the range of individual estimates
includes the true anS\l:er, then the median should be more acc:urnte than half of the group.
This. of course, does not mean that lhe median is necessarily more accurate than the most
accurate panellists. In this particular assessment, as is often the case for policy-based
evaluations, the true answer is uncertain. The economic efficiency or security of supply of
panicular energy alternatives may be assessed with some degree of confidence, while other
criteria, such as public acceptability, are much less certain.
Rowe el at. (1991) explain thM individuals outside the group who arc consistent in
their decision-making are unlikely 10 make any adjustments 10 their initial evaluations. On
the other hand, individuals outside the group who are inconsistent in assigning their
assessment scores are more likely to adjusl their evaluations to be "on board" with the
group. Some might argue that this creates a false consensus doe to group pressure to
conform; however, it is important to note that only those inconsistent decision-makers are
likely to adjusl their initial responses towards the median. Furthermore, as Rowe el 01.
(1984) indicate, pressure to conform on those individuals outside the group is unlikely to
cause the initial group response 10 change.
Experts versus non-expens:
Prior to providing group feedback, it is necessary to examine the assessment scores of
the "experts." The notion of an "expert panel" lies at the heart of the Iraditional Delphi.
Judd (1972) notes that one of the most challenging problems in selecting a Delphi panel is
identifying who is an expert. Typically, as is the case in this assessment, panellists are
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asked to self-identify their area of expertise during the panellist selection process. Rowe el
al. (1991), however. question lhc appropriateness of self·rating as a reflection of actual
expertise, as it is likely thaI self-rating identifies those who merely believe themselves to
be experts rather than the real experts per se.
Impact assessment scores received from Round II were analyzed 10 determine ifany
difference existed bely,'een the "expert" and non-expert assessment scores. Assessment
scores derived from the paired comparison matrix were analyzed using a '95 percent
confidence interval for the median'(Table. 5.7). lfthe intervals do not overlap, then the
two population medians nrc deemed to be different. However, if the intervals do overlap,
as is the case here, then it cannot be said at the 95 percent confidence level that there is a
difference between the expert and non-expert median assessment scores.
"Inluitively it would appear that an expert's performance being better than a non-expert
is almost tautological"' (Murray, 1979: I55). However, at the policy level issues arc often
multidisciplinary in nature. A chemist, for example, with a specializalion in environmental
toxicilY, may have little expertise with regard to predicting the environmental toxicity
implications ofenergy policy alternalives. On the other hand, an energy policy expert may
have Iinle knowledge of the environmental impacts of waste generated from alternative
electrical production systems. Sackman (1974) suggests thai the Delphi concept of an
"expert" is often overstate<!. Parente el af. (1984: 180;), Armstrong (1978:86), Welty
(1972) and Wise (1976) agree, noting that a linear relationship between accuracy of DeJphi
prediction and self-rated expertise has not been consistently reported, particularly at the
policy level.
Table 5.7, COin . risonofc~ rl \'ersus non-c~ rt median IlSSCSSmenl scores at the 95 ""fCC"1 coufidencc inlen'al.
ASSI'Uffient K' AI A2 AJ A4
Criterion Xt1ert'sc Median 9:'\% CI Mcdian 95% CI Mcdilln 95OV. CI Mcdian 95°/. CI
CI: Almospheric Ex ns 445 .365-.506 .174 .128-.220 .259 224-.293 .033 .028-.039
Emission! Non-cx rts 412 .271k508 .152 .112-.192 .246 .203-.288 .038 .030-.042
C2; flu.anlous EXPCr1S 168 .121k293 .039 .038-.044 .096 .012-.179 .133 .031-.234
WntcGcncntion Non-cx ns .174 .115-.233 .056 .040-.069 .111 072-.150 .151 .074-.203
CJ: lIabitat Experts .251 .170-.333 .193 .132-.253 303 237-.369 .064 042-.086
Destruction Non-c.x rts .208 .145-271 205 .168-.242 .276 .226-.325 .091 071-.111
C4; RCliOtJl'tC Ex ns .248 134-.362 114 .082·.187 .281 .179·.382 .087 .059--.115
Efficiency Non-cx rts 231 .161·.302 .122 .099-.146 .350 284-.416 .051 .043-.069
C5: Economic Ex os 457 .311-.573 .038 .056-.121 .107 .059-.155 .145 .042-.247
EfficiellCy NOIl-c.x rts 225 .126-.325 .111 .082-.141 ,150 112-.188 .240 ,199-.281
C6: Market Ex ns 224 .059·.389 .144 .085-.204 .137 .064-.209 .211 .039-.384
ComK:tilh'cncss Non-e.xperts .074 052-.096 141 109-.173 .239 187-.292 .192 148-.236
C7: Sccuril)'or Ex ns .156 .064-.227 .200 .089-,311 ,251 .162-.339 .155 088-.223
SUIIIII)" Non-cxpens 124 .067-.181 .165 .139-.190 257 206-.308 .095 .055-.136
CH: Distribulional Ex ns .072-.142
EIIUi!)" NOI\-cX ns 106-.149
CO): Publicllcllllh Ex rts 000-.140
andSarct)· .055-.098
CJO: Hcritllge .000-.180
Prcscn'ation Non-cx ns 226 .181-.270 215 .188-.242 .295 250-.340 .107 .088-.126
Cll: Public ax rts .188 .141-.234 072 .042-.102 .244 ,168-.320 .100 .061-.140
AccCJ'labilily NOll-CXpcrts 132 097-.147 062 ,046-.079 .264 .195-332 .090 .066-.115
Mcdian
---078
.095
.422
.292
.085
.120
.092
.129
.100
170
.213
216
.087
.165
.162
200
261
.206
.197
.103
.253
251
" 95%CI
.063-,094
~
.301-.543
.229-.354
.049-.121
.095-.145
.046-.139
~
.058-.143
,138-.204
.009-.357
.173-.258
.052-.123
.115-.215
.106-.216
.165-.235
,050-.472
.164-.247
.126·,208
.078-.139
.189-.337
.178-.323
• TIle 95% confidence illleT\"lIl for the median is a dislribulion free statistic. It is derived as follows: Upper and lower fence" median +1- (1.58.x (H-spread)J,o'n)
Where the H-spread is rbe diffeTCI~ between Tuley's upper and lower hinges, rcpTc<;ClIIcd by the box and whisker plot,
and gives the range covered by rhe middle lJ.11f of the dma (approxim~tely the 25~' and 750h percentile) (VcUem.an and Hoaglin. 19KI).
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Information Feedback:
Feedback is typically presented in the form of a simple statistical summary of the
group response (Rowe et at., 1991). 8015 and Hulshof (2000), for example, in their
application of MCE tmthods to health policy, used the group average response and a
colour scale to highlight where average responses differ from whal the individual decision-
makers had indicated. Vizayakwnar and Mohapatnl. (1992) in an analysis orthe
socioeconomic impacts of coalfields in India used mean values and standard deviations to
summarize the group response, and concluded, perhaps arbitrarilY,that given a coefficient
of variation less than 50 percent for most questions no additional Rounds were required.
There is no single method for feeding back a statistical summary of group responses.
The nature afthe feedback depends on the distribution or the data. For ]-shaped
distributions, as is the case with the data presented in this as~ssment, the median value or
the geometric mean are suitable measures of central tendency. Feedback should be
presented in the form of a measure of central tendency plus the upper and 100'on limits,
such as the confidence intervals (Rowe et al., 1991; Parente et al.• 1984). In most Delphi
applications, however. Rowe el a1. (1991) note that only the single group response is
presented. By limiting the scope of feedback, we are limiting the amount of infonnation
available to assist the decision-maker in re-evaluating their initial assessment. By
providing the group range, deviating responses or outliers are easily seen, but at the same
time, a group range does not force deviating responses to conform to a single value. As
illustrated by Figure 5.12, the median consistency ratio improved over rounds to be within
the 0 to 0.10 range, however, not all panellists conformed with the group.
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Figure 5.12. Round III rnedian impaClconsislency ralios (afler group feedback) forallcmativcs
AI-A5bycrilcrion.
One approach (0 providing group feedback for ske....'Cd distributions is to provide the 95
percent confidence interval for lhe median for each paired comparison. However, as
illustrated in Table 5.7, the confidence interval for the median is influenced by the sample
size. Altemative-eriterion combinations for which fewer panellists responded will thus be
characterized by a larger confidence interval than for tho~ combinations for which all
panellists responded. In order to avoid the influence ofsample size on group feedback, the
upper and lower fence (Tukey, 1977) for me median ofeach paired comparison were
provided. Individuals outside the upper or lower fences for the median values are
considered to be outliers in the data set, or in conflict with the group. This does not mean
that their assessments are not valid, rather that they be carefully evaluated for any
inconsistencies. For alternative comparisons AI-A2 based on C3, for example, 60 percent
ofpanellists outside the range orthe group's respol\S('s displayed consistency ratios
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significantly greater than 0.1 O. For alternative comparisons AI-A], 68 percent of
panellislS outside the nonnal range of me group's responses displayed consistency ratios
indicalive of inconsistent responses. 1bere were cases, however, where an individual "'3$
well outside the median range bUI remained consistent Few of these individuals made any
adjusunenls to their assessmenls during Round 1I1. This is consistent with the findings of
Saaty (1977) and Dalkey (1975) in thai least consistent or least knowledgeable paneliisis
lend to be drawn to....-ard the median, while the most consistent or most knowledgeable
panellisls will be more confident and so be less drawn toward the median.
5.2.5 Phase VI: Evaluate the Alternatives
This phase aims to statistically summarize the assessment scores presented in the
assessment matrices and 10 structure this information according to the system of
assessment criteria and decision-makers. Once the a1tem:uives are assessed against the
various assessment criteria and the impact significance, or criterion weights, are
detennined. the various ahernatives must be compared in order 10 detennine the preferred
stralegic oplion or PPP direction. The means by which alternatives are compared depends
on the dala collection p~ure and assessment methods used in previous phases.
In order to properly compare the alternatives there is a need to rank each ahemative
with respect 10 each criterion weight and derive composite or global priorities, and to
examine the robustness and sensitivity of this ranking with respect to assessment
uncertainties, inconsistencies, and various regional and sectoral perspectives. There are
several means by which this can be achieved (e.g. Kleinschmidt and Wagner, 1996;
Huylenbroeck and Coppens, 1995; Saaty and Vargas, 1982; Sabral et al., 1981; Saaty,
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1997), including the extension of Saaty's AHP process, and more sophisticated multi-
criteria evaluation techniques such as concordance analysis or preference functions.
Huylenbroeck and Coppens (1995), for example, use pairwise matrices to develop a
preference cw·...e based on the AHP scale. Preference indicators for each alternative arc:
calculated and compared within certain threshold values in order to determine if there is a
strong preference for a certtlin alternative. The robustness of the decision is investigated
by a 'Preference-lndifference-incompaRability' (PIR) filter developed by Roubens (1982)
and Pastijn and Leysen (1989).
This rcsearch utilizes Saaty's analytical hierarchy process, and multi-criteria evaluation
methods. However, given that the assessment data are derived from non-randomly
selected panellists, and the distribution ofassessment scores is J-shaped, most conventional
statistical methods common to the Delphi technique are not suitable for this particular case
study application. The centrollimit theorem allows us to make inferences about
population means using the normal distribution no matter what the distribution of the
population being sampled from. 1bc majority ofconventional, inferential statistical
methods require a random sample of size n from a population where each element from the
population is selected in such a way that each has the same probability of being sampled
(Tabachnick and Fidel!, 1996). Underlying most classical statistical tests then, is the
assumption of normality derived from random, independent samples. Violating these
assumptions may result in, for example, inflated or deflated correlations and therefore
unreliable results (Sheskin, 2000; Tabachnick and Fidell, 1996)
In light of this, this research adopts a variety of alternative, perhaps even non-
conventional analytical procedures, such as Moran's index for spatial autocorrelation,
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Cosine Theta measures of proportionate similarity, and matrix scaling operations. The
particular methods used are discussed in greater detail in Chapter Six.
5.2.6 Pbase vn: Identify the Bt$t Pntcticablc Environmental Oplion
The formal of the assessment output depends on the type of methods used and analysis
performed. For the AHP melhod or concordance analysis, for example, the output is
presented in terms of a one-dimensional order.of preference. As previously discussed, the
output of SEA presents the decision-maker with a systematic analysis ofPPP alternatives
and the best practicable environmental option within the constraints of the particular
assessment. This will, ideally, provide some strategic direction for action or a strategic
option for a PPP. It is important to realize, however, that in SEA trade-offs must be made
and that the final decision taken is not necessarily the optimal one based on individual
criteria or interest group views. The best practicable environmental option represents an
overall sense of direction based on the possible alternatives and evaluative criteria. It is the
responsibility of the final decision-maker or decision-making agency to detennine the final
strategic course of action. The case study results and the particular methods used to
detennine and present the BPEO are discussed in the following Chapter.
ChaptCl'" Six
CASE STUDY REsULTS AND ANALYSIS:
ApPLIED PERSPECTIVE
6. t LVTRODUCTION
This chapter presents the results and analysis of the Delphi application. It first presents
and examines the aggregate results of the assessment panel and the preferred ranking of
energy policy alternatives, followed by the disaggregate or sub-group solutions. This is
followed by a more detailed analysis ofthe group's assessment, including a sensitivity
analysis of the overall preferred ranking ofenergy policy alternatives. Discussion at this
stage is limited to the practical implications ofthe SEA framework, including its
advantages and potential limitations, within the specific context of the case study
applicatioo. The emphasis is on the process of determining the BPED ralber than the
results of the case study per.Je.
6.2 GRoUP AGGREGATE DATA
The final output of Delphi Rounds II and mincluded individual impact assessmeot and
impact significance matrices, comprised ofpanellist's paired comparisons for altemative-
criterioo and criterion-criterion combinations. Assessment (preference) scores and
criterion weights were derived for each individual panellist using the IDRlSI decision
support software based on Saaty's analytical hierarchy process, as discussed in Chapter
Five. Median assessment scores and criterion weights were calculated for the aggregate
group, as is the normal procedure for Delphi applications (BoMelt, 1997; Rowe et a/.,
1991; Parente elof., 1984), and entered into the summary malrix shown in Table 6.1.
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Contrary to typical impact assessment matrices, where panellists are simply asked to assign
an 'impact score', assessment criteria were formulated based on the min·ma'( solution (i.e
selecting the alternative which minimizes potential negative impacts, or ma'cimizes
potential positive impacts) and, therefore, the higher the assessment score the more
preferred is alternative i over i' on criterion}.
On the basis of these impact scores, localized, or unweighted preferences for each
energy development alternative can be determined. The results are summarized in Figure
6. t(a-k). For example, alternative AI, the status quo, is the preferred energy alternative in
terms of minimizing atmospheric emissions (Fig. 6.1a), but it is amongst the least preferred
alternatives in terms of market competitiveness (Fig 6.1f) and distributional equity (Fig
6.1h). Alternative Al, which emphasizes significant increases in nuclear energy
supplemented with increases in natural gas, is the least preferred alternative in tenns of
minimizing the toxicity of hazardous waste produced during energy production and use
(Fig. 6. tb), and is perceived as receiving minimal public support (6.1k). At the same time,
A2 is amongst the most preferred alternatives with respect to energy security (Fig 6.1g)
and ensuring the preservation of heritage resources (Fig 6.1j)
Table 6.1. Group aggregate assessment match from Delphi Round ill, including CR>O.10.
Criteria
CI
CO>
C3
C'
CSC,
D
C8
C9
Cl0
Cll
Altemath'e I
0.4193
0.1906
0.1S87
0.2325
0.1618
0.0877
0.1297
0.1007
0.2396
0.2000
0.1459
Altemative2
0.1740
O.OS77
0.2056
0.1226
0.1125
o.l,no
0.1738
0.1162
0.10.50
0.2L63
0.0694
Alternative)
0.2361
0.1110
0.3010
0.3340
0.1268
0.2299
0.2637
0.4185
0.2488
0.2849
0.2615
Alternative 4
0.0351
0.1357
0.0780
0.0577
0.2363
0.1945
0.0976
0.1126
0.0743
0.0976
0.0987
AltematiVl:5
0.0870
0.2902
0.0911
0.1185
0.1522
0.2000
0.1201
0.1945
0.2000
0.1041
0.2583
Figun:6.la.Encl'g:.·policyrankingsbyc:rilcrionCI:
ntinintizingauoosphclicemissions.
"::1'JPO.20
; 0.10,
0.001
Al A2 A3 A4 A5
EnlrgypoUCY~lIfn;llrv.1
Figure 6. It_ Energypolicyranking1byc:rilcrionC3:
minimizing babitatdcwuction.
&:onomle.mcJlncy
&1 lfllypoUcyatl,rnatlYls
Figure6.lc,Entrgypolicyrankingsb)·trilerionO:
maximizingeconomicefficienc:y.
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Figurc6.lb.Energypolicyr:mk.ingsbycrilerionC2:
minimizinghazardous w3Slcgcneration.
AUO<lfCeefflclen<:y
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ma:<imizing resource effkicm::-·.
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Figure6.lf. Encrgy policy rankings by tr1lcrion C6:
stmIgUlening marketcompetiti,·cness.
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Figure6.1k. Energy policy ranldngsbyeriterion Cl I: public
acceptability.
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Figure6.lh.EnergypolicyrankingsbycriterionCS:
ensuring distributional eqllity.
Hll,jlagepruerval!on
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Figure6.lj.EnergypolieynnJcjngsbyerilerionCI0:
ensuringthepresen'3tionofberilage~
Note; Eraergy policy r:mtings:m based on 'un",'rightccr
assessment criteria.
6.2.1 Weighted Preferences
The assessment scores presented in Table 6.1 do not account for the relative weight
(i.e. significance) of each individual assessment criterion in the evaluation ofenergy policy
alternatives. The distribution ofcriterion weights generated from Delphi Round II is
summarized in Figure 6.2. These criterion weights represent the relative imponance of
assessment criterion i to i', and thus allow a ranking of the imponance of each assessment
criterion. The risk to public health and safety (C9) and atmospheric emissions (Cl), for
example, were deemed, not surprisingly, to be the most imponant factors to consider when
evaluating the potential impacts of an energy Strategy. The potential relationship between
health and air quality helps explain the similarity in the weights ofC9 and Ct, with only a
three percent difference. Strengthening Canada's competitiveness in energy expon market
opponunities (C6) was ranked as a relatively unimponant factor to consider when
choosing an energy strategy.
AJI regions and sectors are statistically similar in their preferences for criterion weights
at the 95 percent confidence interval for the median. The significance of this is addressed
in detail in Chapter Seven.
CtO (
l!! C9
~ ;~
I, ~~
C3
C2
C1
0.000 0.020 0.040 0,060 0.080 0.100 0.120 0.140 0.160 0.180
crilerionweights
Figure 6.2. Criterion weights following Delphi Round 1I _ aggregate group, including CR > 0.10.
"Evaluating the significance of predicted environmental effects is one of the most
important steps in any EA" (Bonnell and Storey, 2000: 493). Much has been written on
the topic of significance in the EA literature in recent years (e.g. Gibson, 2001; Glasson et
aJ., 1999), and determining measures of impact significance "has been a long standing
subject of attention in environmental assessment theory and practice" (Gibson, 2001 :2)
Bonnell and Storey (2000: 493-494) note that due to the different types of environmental
issues associated with the evaluation ofPPP alternatives, it is often "difficult to compare
the significance ofenvironmental effects between these alternatives." Furthermore,
Bonnell (1997) suggests that there is little or no guidance in the literature with respect to
deriving a weighting scheme thai reflects the relative importance of each criterion towards
the overall assessment.
This is certainly the case with respect to the EA literature; however, much can be
learned from the subject of multi-criteria evaluation in tenns of determining impact
significance. As discussed in Chapter Five, the paired comparison approach offers a
potential solution to the problems associated with the comparison of different types of
environmental issues at the strategic level. Combining the individual assessment scores in
Table 6.1 to derive a single impact score results in each criterion contributing equally to
the overall impact assessment. However, by using a paired comparison approach (Saaty,
1977), the relative significance of each individual assessment criterion can be determined
By standardizing the relative significance (weights) of each assessment criterion and
multiplying these weights by the corresponding row cells of the assessment matrix, the
'weighted' assessment scores for each alternative-criterion combination can be determined,
which takes into direct consideration the relative significance of the assessment scores.
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The significance of standardizing the weights will become evident later in the analysis
when a matrix scaling factof is applied.
The results ofthe weighting procedure are presented in Table 6.2. For the unweighled
assessment scores (Table 6.1), fOf example, alternative A3, the renewables option, received
a median group assessment score of 0.3340 on resource efficiency (C4) and 41 percent less
weight (0.2361) on minimizing atmospheric emissions (C I). However, when crileria
weights (i.e. impact significance) are taken into consideration (Table 6.2), AI received 336
percent more weight on (1 than C4. Similarly, alternative AJ. which involves the
introduction of renewable energies as a major source of electricity. is ranked as the
preferred option on the basis of distributional equity (C8). But when the relative
importances of the assessment criteria are considered, alternative A3 ranks highest on
minimizing atmospheric emissions (el).
An aggregate ranking of alternatives for the group can be detennined by summing the
columns of the weighted assessment matrix. The aggregate group ranking, based on
Saaty's AHP, is as follows: A3>AI>A5>A2>A4. At the aggregate level, alternative A3
(0.2433) is the preferred strategic direction to guide the development of energy policy.
This is followed closely by alternative AI, the status quo, with an overall assessment score
of0.2252. Alternative A4, which emphasizes an increase in coal and natural gas. while
maintaining hydro at current production levels, was the overall least preferred alternative
with an assessment score of 0.0917. Given that these alternatives are derived on a ratio
scale, and the weights assigned to each are based on paired comparisons, some sense of the
magnitude of preferences for each alternative can be gained. For example, A3 and Al are
similar in their assessment weights, as are A2 and AS. However, A3 and Al can be clearly
differentiated as the most preferred alternatives, as they are of a magnitude of more than
twice the assessment score of A4, the least preferred alternative (Fig. 6.3)
Applications of the AHP typically stop short of any further analysis once a decision
preference is derived (e.g. Sobra! et ai., 1983; $aaty and Keams, 1985: 183-185).
However, the robustness of the decision outcome is not clear at this stage of the analysis
and, furthermore, neither is the sensitivity of the rank order ofenergy policy alternatives.
The robustness and sensitivity ofthe energy policy preferences can be addressed by
concordance and sensitivity analyses and are discussed in detail in Section 6.4
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Table 6.2. Group weighted aggregate assessment matrix from Delphi Round III, including CR><l.IO
Criteria Nternativel Ntemative2 Ntemative3 A1temlllive4 AlternativeS Wei
"
SW1dw'dized
CI 0.0746 0.0391 0.0420 0.0062 o.om 0.1620 0.ln9
C2 0.0289 0.0087 0.0168 0.0206 0.0440 0.1380 0.1S16
C3 0.0208 0.0269 0.0395 0.0102 O.oII9 0.1194 0.0131
C< 0.0171 0.0090 0.0246 0.0042 0.0087 0.0671 0.0737
C5 0.0065 0.0045 0.0051 0.0095 O.lX>61 0.0366 0.0402
C6 0.0027 0,0045 0.0072 0.0061 0.0063 0.0286 0.0314
C7 0.0098 0,0131 0.0199 0.0074 0.0091 0.0687 0.07501-
C, 0.0039 0.0045 0.0161 0.0043 0.0075 0.0351 0.0385
C9 0.0441 0.0193 0.0458 0.0137 0.0368 0.1676 0,1841
CIO 0.0101 0.0109 0.0144 0.0049 0.0053 0.0460 0.0505
CIl 0.0066 0.0032 0.01l9 0.0045 0.0117 0.0414 0,0455
0.2252 0.1357 0.2433 0.0917 0.1629
Figure6.3.Firstorderrankingofaltematives~dontheanalyticalhi=hypror:css.
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6.2.2 ElTectoflnconsistencies
Clearly. there is some degree of subjectivity involved in the assignment ofimpaet
scores and criterion weights. This is unavoidable given the nature afthe Delphi technique
and policy·level assessment in general. Impact assessments that require the use of an
assessment panel involve interpretation and the application ofjudgemem, which may lead
to biased or inconsistent responses. The potential effects of subjectivity with respect to
biased or flawed responses are addressed in Chapter Seven. With respect 10
inconsistencies, such judgements can be rationalized in various ways in order to address, at
least in part, the underlying structure of potentially inconsistent judgemenls and their
effects on the overall decision outcome. Parkin (1992), cautions that inconsistent
judgements made without the benefit of such analysis may distort the decision outcome.
Saaty's analytical hierarchy process, which includes a measure ofinconsislency of
judgements, introduces a more rational process ofevaluation and assessment. Chapter
FIVe, Figures 5.7 through 5.11 illustrate improvements in median consistency ratios over
Delphi Rounds. Upon conclusion of Round ill, the median consistency ratio for all
assessment scores on aU allemative-criterion combinations was wilhin the acceptable 0.10
level. However. as illustrated in Figure 6.4. while the median consiSlency ratios are within
the acceptable limit, several individual panellists remain inconsistent in lheir assessment,
It is also interesting to note that 68 percent of these inconsistent panellists were outside the
median range for the group assessment scores presented in Delphi Round Ill, and 7\
percent of all inconsistencies across all criteria can be attributed to the assessments of only
seven panellists. Funhermore, of the 62 outlying extreme CR values (Figure 6.4), 75
percent can be attributed to the assessments of only five panellisu. These inconsistencies
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m~y be a result of the lack of complete knowledge of the issue under consideration, the
lack of experience with respttt to this particular type of assessment, a misundC£$unding of
the assessment instructions. or the misinterpretation of the infonnalion presented. A more
detailed follow-up with individual panellists would be required in order to determine the
e.xaet nature of these inconsistencies. The issue here, however, is to detennine the extent
to which these inconsistencies affect the overall decision structure afthe group. As noted
previously, it is important that the final decision taken is based upon a consistent decision-
making process, such that there are no internal conflicts in PPP choices
"
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Figure 6.4. Round 1lI impaa assessment consistency = (after IfOIlP feedback) for altfillatives AI·Aj
byailerion. Note: Whisken present forCI, C10, C1I, and C2 but are toosma11 10 be resoh-ed in tbeoutput.
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In order 10 examine the overall effect of inconsistent judgments on the aggregate
assessment scores, Moran's Index (1) was used to calculate a measure of similarity between
the overall group assessment matrix, which included responses with CR > 0.10, and the
consistent group matrix, which excluded responses with CR > 0.10. While other methods
for measuring attribute similarity between matrices are available, such as the Geary Index
(Bonham-Caner, 1994; Geary, 1968) or standardized Euclidean distance (Middleton,
2000), Moran's lis the preferred measure in this panicular case as it provides a measure of
autocorrelation that is similar in interpretation to the Pearson Product Moment correlation
coefficient, where '+ I' indicates a strong positive correlation, and '-1' indicates a strong
negative correlation. A more detailed discussion af Moran's 1, outlining its underlying
assumptions and adaptations to this panicular application, is included in Appendix F.
Assuming that each ceU in the group assessment matrix (Table 6.2) and each
correspoDding cell in the matrix which includes only consistent responses (Table 6.3) are
'neighbors', an adaptation of Moran's Index can be applied to determine the degree of
similarity, or dissimilarity between the two matrices (Equation 6.1). Matrices and cells are
considered to represem the decision space of the group and the individuals. Given that
each cell in the group matrix is assumed to have only one neighbor in the consistent
matrix, all cells can be assigned equal weight. At this stage of the analysis. Moran's I
indicates significant similarity (1- 0.68, p = 0.ססoo)9 between the overall weights of the
group matrix (Table 6.2) and the consistent matrix (Table 6.3). Similarly, at the cell-by.
cell level for each alternative-criterion combination, Tables 6.2 and 6.3 are
statistically similar with p:s 0.0001 (Table, 6.4). This is illustrated graphically in Figure
6.5. With prob-values at zero to four decimal places, the likelihood of making an error in
rejecting the null hypothesis of '00 similarity' and concluding group 'similarity' is
extremely low.
(Equ:atiorJ 6.1) I ::: LL wi Cij I S1 LL wi
Where:
S1 ... L (Zk-z.meanil n
k:::rangeoveralliandk=1...n
Cij - (z; - z·mean) (z; - z·mean)
n - rotal number of assessment weights in both matrices
i-an individual cell or decision space in the group matrix
j '" the corresponding nearest neighbor in the consistent matrix
z; -the value of the weight for cell i
Cij =the similarity ofi's andj's attributes
wij =the weights ofiandj= I
Therefore: 1- 2L;Cii I LCZk - z-meani
(Adapted from Booham-Canu 1994 and Goodchild. 1986)
Table 6.3. Group~-agh1cd aggrtpteasse:ssmau mauix from Delphi Round In, excluding CR>O.lo.
C'
C2
CJ
C,
CJ
CO
C7
CS
C9
CIO
Cll
0.0746
0.0266
0.0274
0.0176
0.0077
0.0026
0.0092
0.0040
0.0421
0.0094
0.0066
0.1179
0.0293
0.0083
0.0257
0.0091
0.0042
0.0046
0.0133
0.0045
0.0190
0.0101
0.0029
0.J311
0.0«2
0.0163
0.0372
0.0148
0.0054
0.0065
0.0196
0.0164
0.0420
0.0138
0.0117
0.2380
0.0063
0.021S
0.0095
0.0043
0.0102
0.0063
0.0087
0.0046
0.0133
0.0051
0.0046
0.0949
O.OISO
0.0526
0.0111
0.0088
0.0065
0.0011
0.0101
0.0077
0.0319
0.0049
0.0117
0.J740
0.1620
0.1351
0.1169
0.0611
0.0381
0.0292
0.0693
0.0355
0.1662
0.0423
0.0408
0.119S
0.1491
0.1295
0.0143
0.0422
0.0)23
0.0768
0.0393
0.1845
0.0469
0.0452
, E(I) expcctcd or aitical value - ~.00911 (Of 00 autoeorrelation; ~. caIcuIatcd z-scort - 4.67
,>16
Table 6A. Cell-by<ell autocorrelation (Moran's J) for aggregate group with CR>O.10 removed and CR>O.lO
included.
AI Al A3
"
AS
CIArm03pberic 1-0.50 [-OA8 1-0.5~ ( .. O.5~ (-1.0
emis~ions 0-0.ססOO 0-0,ססOO 0-0.ססOO ""0.ססOO "'·0,ססOO
C2Hu.ardousw:ule [-0.51 1-0.52 ''''[,0 1=0.75 [-0.650-0.ססoo 0-0.0001 0-0.ססOO 0-0.ססOO -0,ססOO
CJRabital '-l.0 [-0.46 1-0.50 1-0.52 1-0.52
dcst1"\lctioo 0-0.ססoo -0.ססOO 0·0.0001 0 .. 0.ססoo -0.ססOO
(4 Resoun:e !- La '-0.52 \"0.50 1-0.43 1-0,51
cfficieoCl' 0-0.ססOO -0.ססOO 0-0.0001 0-0.ססoo -0.ססOO
CSECOllomic l"O.~ 1-0.54 1·0.50 '-0,50 1"'0.51
effidenc' 0-0,ססOO -0.0001 0-00001 -0,ססOO -0.0001
C6M;lrket 1-0.50 ''''0.48 1-0.57 I OA6 1"0.46
comneliti,-c -0.ססOO -0,ססOO .. 0.ססOO ,,"0.ססOO =0.ססOO
C7 Security ofwpply 1-0.67 I D.n ''"0.54 1=0.52 \'"0.50
-0.ססOO 0-0.ססOO 0-0.ססoo 0-0.ססoo -0.ססOO
C8Dislributiooal 1"0.50 1-0.54 I-tO 1-1.0 ''''0,50
euilv -0.ססOO 0"0.ססOO
- 0,ססOO "0.ססOO -0,ססOO
C9 Bealtb and safety 1"0.46 l"Ojl 1,,0.46 ''"'0.48 ,-0.j2
"0.0lXl0 -0.ססOO "0.ססOO -0.ססOO n .. O.OOOI
CI0Beril3ge '-0.67 1-0.75 1- 1.0 1-"'0,48 '-052
resen'atioD 0-0.ססOO 0-0.ססOO
- 0.ססOO "0.ססOO 0"·0.0001
CllPublic 1-0.50 1-050 1"1.0 '-0.52 '-0.52
accetabilit -0.0001 0"'0,0001 0-0,ססOO "'0.0001 ""0.0001
Table Legend: 1 - Moran's Inde.x or measure of similarity (+) and dissimilarity (.) between assessment
scores of group CR> 0.10 and group CR~O.IO.
p (prob-value) '" the probabilil)'ofmakinga Type I error, rejecting fhe l-iQ of'no similarity
when in fact Moran's I indicates HI group 'similarity.' Note that the prob-value is
used here only as a confinnatory statistic. The key mea.sure is the nature of the
association (Le. + or·)betweencrileria for each group.
.30~ ~~.2S~ .A:l~/==S=:::..
A2 A3 A4 AS
energypo6cyallematives
Figure 65. Group assessment scores (or energy policy allem3tivts ('consistent' - CR>O. 10 removed).
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6.2.3 Within Group Consensus
T~e are a variety of ways to deal ~ith the issue of consensus in Delphi applications.
Huylenbroeck and Coppens (1995), for example, asked each Delphi sub-panel to lind a
decision consensus in order to avoid the aggregation of individual assessment scores, In
many cases, however, panicularly when dealing with policy issues, it is not appropriate to
force consensus as there is a danger of distorting the true decision outcome. An advantage
ofusing the policy Delphi to solicit assessment scores is that potential confljets are not
hidden by pressures to conform. At the same time, however, aggregating assessment dala
without examining individual differences may lead to a false sense ofagreement. As a
methodological principle, the inspection of individual differences should always precede
any final decision analysis based on aggregation. "If the individuals differ systematically
among themselves with respect to the variables of interest, then such information is lost
upon aggregation .. and there is always the danger of 'piecemeal' distonion" (Coxon,
1982: 15).
Consensus is secondary in this research to consistency. However, it is imponant for
the final decision-maker to have some sense of the amount ofagreement within the
aggregate group. There are a variety of methods available for measuring within group
similarity for random independent samples (e.g. Coxon, 1982: 17-32). The general
approach is to concentrate attention inilially on examining each subject'S data structure
(Le. the decision outcome) and then compare the entire set of decision structures to the
individual (Coxon, 1982). Moroney (1970) and Massaro (1985), for example, highlight
Kendall's coefficient of concordance as one measure of similarity across paneUists. Leitch
and Leistritz (1984) additionally suggest the chi-square test statistic as a means of
ISS
measuring group consensus. While these methods are useful, they are toO often
indiscriminately applied to data where, as is the case in lhis assessment, judgments are
solicited from paneliisls or steering committees that are non-randomly selected, thus
presenting the danger of inflated or unreliable output.
Other measures, which are applicable to the given data, include the standardized
Euclidean distance between samples and the Cosine Theta (costheta) measure of
proponioTI8te similarity. The costheta function is the measure of choice in this particular
research (Equation 6.2). A key advantage of the costheta function is that it is sensitive to
the relative proportions of the variables, similar to the 'index of dissimilarity', between
distributions (Coxon, 1982: 28) but is not dependent on the scaling of the variables
(Middleton, 2000). Cosine Theta is an appropriate measure when the magnitude of the
individual paired comparisons is not as important as the similarity of the relative ordinal
ranking of alternatives. In addition, the costheta function is a strong alternative to more
conventional statistical methods for measuring consensus, such as the chi-square statistic,
in that the costheta function is not sensitive to sparse cells and does not require data that
are probabilistically sampled,
(EquatioIl6.2) cosine8(ij)=( L.!..XikXjk){(..J L..1r.X2ik LkX2jk)
Where:
Xi\:. .. score of panellist i in cell k of the a1ternative.criterion matn'!:
xjI: - score of panellist j in cell k of the alternative-criterion matrix
IS'
The cosrneta function was used to generate measures ofconsensus on the overall
ranking ofalternatives wilhin the aggregate group. The resuhs are presented in Table 6.5.
This approach generates a matrix of paired scores, interpreted in the same way as the
correlation coefficient where a strong positive costhela value (e.g. 0.90) is indicative of
similarity between m"o pandlists, but not perfect similarity (i.e. costheta '"' 1.0).
Determining the appropriate threshold values for consensus and idemifying specific
conflicting individuals can be particularly cumbersome and time consuming when large
numbers of decision·makers are involved, as is the case in Table 6.5. Acceptable measures
of similarity, or consensus, for the group's decisions can be determined by performing a
simple scancr plot of costheta values by individual case number (Fig. 6.6). A sudden
change in the slope of the costheta values is indicative ofa sudden change in consensus. In
this panicular case the slope of the costheta curve is gradual from 1.00 to 0.80 (strong
consensus), but falls shar1l1y from 0.80 to 0.60 (consensus), and declines again following
the 0.60 level. (weak consensus).
Potentially confl.ieting individuals can be identified and mapped using SPSS software
hierarchical cluster analysis. Hierarchical cluster analysis anempts to identify relatively
homogenous groups of variables (panellists) based on their particular anributes (costheta)
using particular similarity or distance (e.g. Euclidean distance) measures (Everitt, 1980).
The advantage of this particular approach is that it provides the PPP decision analyst with a
summary map of homogeneity, thereby allowing the visual inspection of dissimilar, or
potentially conflicting panellists (Figure 6.7).
The key clusters of interest for the PPP decision analyst are those that cluster at a
distance from the majority of the group. As illustrated in Figure 6.7. panellists 13,02.47,
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51,57,22, and 29 are ofparticularinterestll Examining Table 65, it can be seen that
approximately 80 percent of the costheta values associated with these seven panellists are
less than 0.80. In addition, these seven panellists account for approximately 90 percent of
all costheta values that are less than 0.80. It can be concluded then, that there is a strong
consensus (costheta <?: 0.80) on the overall ranking ofaltematives within the aggregate
group.
The costheta approach provides the policy decision-makcr(s) with a detailed analysis of
the group's decision structure and identifies potentially conflicting individuals. A closer
analysis of the relationships within the costhela matrix, for example, reveals that the seven
panellisls characterized as having relatively low costheta values «0.80) are of two types'
those who are consistent in their assessment, and those who are inconsistent. Panellist 02,
for example, ranks alternatives A1 and A4 as the preferred options for energy policy
development. However, as illustrated in Chapter Five, Figure 5.10, this panellist is
inconsistent in the assignment ofimpaet significance scores (CR = 0.26), and consistency
ratios for alternative A1 on criteria Cl, C2, C3, and Cll, for example, are 0.32,0.48, and
0.39 respectively, well outside the 0.10 acceptable limit. Panellist 22 is consistent on the
overall impact significance matrix (Chapter 5, Figure 5.10), but remains inconsistent on the
assessment of the individual alternatives. Panellists 29, 47, and 51 are within the
acceptable limits of consistency for both the assessment and impacl significance matrices
(Table S.l 0). Their overall ranlcings of alternatives, however, disagree with the overall
group. Panellist 47, for example, ranks alternatives A4 and A2 as the preferred energy
11 Panellist numbers in Table 6.5 do not correspond to the panellist identification numbers included in the
Dl:lphiapplilriltion.tdentifilriltionnum1Jersh:webeenrecodedtoenSUIeconfidentiaiity.
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Figure 6.7. Dendrogram of Cosine lbela values foc panellisl's assessments. Coufinnatory anaI)"Sis
perfOIIDOdusinlaledianclusteranalysispentedsimilarrcsuIlS.
'"
policy options, whereas Figure 6.2 depicts A4 and A2 as the group's least preferred
options overall. The policy decision.maker(s) may wish to explore the nature of these
conflicts, particularly with respect to those who are consistent in their assessment and
demonstrate a clear understanding of the decision problem, before any final decisions are
taken.
The application of the costheta function and hierarchical cluster analysis is one means
ofdetermining group consensus thresholds and identifying specific areas of potential
conflict in the strategic assessment process, and provides the researcher with the
knowledge to explore in greater detail the nature of that conflict. While the sensitivity of
the group's ranking of alternatives will be examined with costheta values in mind, a
detailed analysis of potential conflicts within the group is outside the scope of this
particular research. 11 is recognized, however, that such an analysis is an important
component ofSEA when real energy policy decisions are about to be taken.
6.3 DISAGGREGATE DATA
The discussion thus far has concerned the overall median responses of the group at the
aggregate level. 11 is impol1ant, however, to examine the extent to which the aggregate
assessment and ranking ofaltematives reflects that of the various sub-groups involved.
Coxon (1985) cautions that if any significantly different sub-groups do exist in the
aggregate data set, then any averaged information will not reproduce the characteristics of
either group accurately. This section focuses on assessment scores and alternative
preferences of the various regional- and sectoral-based sub-groups depicted in Chapter 5,
Figures 5.3 and 5.4
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6.3.1 Sector DU3ggrtgation
Following the same procedure as for the aggregate data above, weighted AHP mauices
were constructed for each Stttor represented in the assessment process. The weighted
AHP matrices for each sector grouping are presented in Appendix G and summarized
graphically in Figures 6.8 and 6.9. Moran's I for 'between group similarity' indicates thaI
all sub-groups are statistically similar at the aggregate level on the basis energy policy
preferences (I = 0.52, P '" 0.0000) (Table 6.6). Aggregate decision outcomes may,
however, hide minor differences between sub-groups contained within the decision set.
A scatter plot of Moran's Indices can be used to map the decision space for individual
alternative-criterion assessments for various sectors and regional combinations. The public
and private sector weighted assessment matrices, Figure 6.10a, for example. illustrates that
the sectors are similar with regard to their overall energy policy preferenus. Within the
public and private sector groupings, however. significant dissimiJarities can be identified at
the individual alternative-eriterion assessment level Figure 6.1Ob illustrates particular
points ofdissimilarity or dissent between the provincial government and indu~ regardinS
the assessment ofpartia.J.1ar allemative-eriterion combinations. Althou,gh these sectors are
similar in tenns overall. preferences for energy policy (/: 0.49, p" 0.0000). there are
significant dissimilarities at the individual altemative-cr1terion assessment level. as
indicated in the decision space below the 0.00 reference line. For example. industry places
considerably more emphasis on the status quo (AI) with respect to meeting the objectives
of energy security (C7) than does the provincial government sector. The median
assessment score of industry on Al with respect 10 C7 is nearty threefold the median
assessment score of the provincial government sector. Similarly, the federal public service
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sector and NGO sector (Fig. 6.10e) are similar at the aggregate level (/- 0.23, P - 0.0226),
but significant dissimilarities exist at the paired comparison level. The median assessment
score ofthe federal government on alternative A1 with respect to C7, for example, is
0.0039. approximalely 86 percent less than the NGOs' median assessment score of0.0280.
In terms of minimizing the toxicity of hazardous waste. the federal government placed 60
percent less weight on alternative A4 than did the NGO sector.
Although it is not within the scope ohhis panicular case study. the methods provide
the policy analyst with the infonnation required to explore, where necessary, the particular
reasons behind these sector differences and the implications of seeloral and regional
dissent for national energy policy. This will be returned to in Chapter Seven.
q~l~
~ M ~ M M M
Figwe 6.8. Public and pm"3le sector AMP energy policy rankiDgs.
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Fisw: 6.9. AMP energy policy rankings by sector.
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T~blc 6.6. Between sector Moran's I meaSUtC of group similarity
Private Public Fcdernl Provincial InduJtry COllsu!tantllSector Sector Government Go,-Ullmen!
Public 0.52 0."'"
Setlor
,(),00917 ,so
Federal 0.71 0.0000 0.39 0._
Go,-cromen!
-0.00917 ,... .{I.OO9I7 3.62
Provincial 0.43 0.0000 0,39 0._ 0.37 0._
Government
-0.00917 4.07
-0.00917 3" -OJ~)917 350
0.55 0.0000 0..0' 0.0000 0.51 0.0000
Indust!')'
-0.00917 5.10
-0.00917 4.29 ,(),00917 4.81 -0,00917 4.4\
0.43 0.0000 035 0.0008 036 0.0000 0.22 0.0366 0.30 0,0076
ConsuliaoU
-0.00911 4.24 .000917 3.33 -OJXl917 3.35 -0.00917 2.09 -0,00911 2.67
0.37 0""," 0.26 0,0132 0.23 00226 029 O.(lOS2 O.iS O.Q750 c.n 0.0010
NCO!
-0.00917 2.48
-0.00917 2.79 -0.00917 1.78
TllbleLegend
~ I-Moran'slndex
E(I)"cxpectedorcriticaivalue Zt°-calculatedz-SC1Icc
'Prob-vaIue indicates the probability of making a Type I error: Rjecting theH.;,of'oo similarity' because
Moran's I test for group similarity indicates H, (similarity) when in fact there is no similarity.
-._------..
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'.j .•+-------1
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-------.........
j .~+---------:.:-_-.----i
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individualalternative<riterionasstssments. individual a1ternati...e<riterion assessments.
....
. ------....
l'·+-------------I
...-........-.....
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6.3.2 Regional Disaggregation
Following the same procedure as outlined abQve, variations in regional energy policy
preferences can be explored. The weighted AHP matrices for regional groupings are
presented in Appendix G, with the aggregate regional preferences presented in Figure 6.11.
Moran's I for between group similarity suggests an overall agreement between regional
groupings on the aggregate ranking of energy policy alternatives (Table 6.7). Seventy-five
percent of the regional comparisons in Table 6.7 have prob-values less than any
'conventional' significance level, such as a = 0.05, suggesting significant regional
similarities in energy policy preferences. Few regional groupings are characterized by
prob·va!ues slightly above the a'" 0.05 significance level, with six regional comparisons
above the a'" 0.10 leveL Moran's I for the western and central private sectors, for
example, is 0.10 with a proh-value of0.3174. In other words, there is 31.74 percent
likelihood ofa Type I error in suggesting that the regions are similar in their overall
preferences. At the aggregate level, however, Moran's I is positive for all regional
comparisons, suggesting that there are no significant dissimilarities and that some degree
of similarity does exists in the overall rankings between the various regions.
Western
Central
Figure6.11. Regional AHPtncrgy policy l'3nkings.
Table 6.7. Belween groupcom:131ion (Moran' I I) by rcllion.
Westem Cenlral Utero Weslern Weslern J Cenlral J. Cenlral 1 Easlern
Re ion -------'kf:~ ltellJon Public SUlor !'rlule Sedo~ .. J'ublic Sec!QL J'r:!,\,Olle Sector Public ~~or_
Central 0.39 0.0002
Rellion
~.00017 3.73
E.stern o.n 0.""" 0.49 0.0000
Rellon
-0.00917 3.59 ~,00017 <1.67
Western 0.3S 0.0010 03< 0.0014 0.2S 0.0188
('lIbUc
~.00017 3.21 ~.00011 3.20 ·0.009172.3SSedor
Weslern 0.22 0.0113 O.U o.13aa
." 0.0102 0.13 0.1470Prlnle
-0.00917 1.29Sutor ·0.00017 2211 _OJX'917 1.4a ~.00917 2S7
Cenlral 0.40 0.0002 0.S3 0.0000 0.49 0.0000 0.22 0.0394 0.22
I'llbllc
.0.009172Q.6
-0.00\l17 2.12Sector _0.009173.7S .0.009174.98 ·0.009174.55
Cenlral 0.20 om74 0.42 0.0000 0.37 0.""" 0" O.Ol);fS 0.10 0.3174 0.43 0.0000
Private
Seclor -0.000171.90 ·0.000173.94 -0.009173.53 ~.00917 112 -0.009171.00 ~.00917 4.07
f.:JIslern 0.30 O.OOla 0.31 0.0000 0.47 0.0002 0.14 0.1706 0.20 0.OS24 0.23 o.oosol·o.,a oml4
Pllbllc
Seclor ·0.009172.92 -0.009173.94 ·0.009173.R) .0.009171.37 _0.009171.94 -0.00917 2.24 ·0,00917 1.76
Eutern 0.34 0.0014 0.44 0.0000 0.41 0.0000 0.21 0.0404 0.17 0,1032 0.2S 0.007Slo.17 0.09~10.40 0,0002
"rlvale
SUlor -0.009173.21 -0.009174.09 -0.00917 3.90 -0.00917 2.0S .0.000171.63 .0.00917 2.43.0.00917 1.67 -0.009173.76
TablelAl:end
OI"'Moran'Slnde~ p"'prob-value
. ° E(T)=elpecledorerilicalvalue z.o "calculated l.-lCore
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As in Section 6.3.1, regional preferences can be explored for dissimilarities that might
exist at the individual altemative-criterion assessment level. For example, the western and
central public sectors have similar energy policy preferences at the aggregate level (1"
0.22, p = 0.0394), but there are certain dissimilarities at the allemative-crilerion paired
comparison level (Fig. 6.lld). paniOJlarly in terms ofalternative A4 on energy security
(C7) (1- -0.47, P - 0.00(4) and A3 on resource efficiency (C4) (I" -0.31, P = 0.0019).
The central public sector assigned 30 percent less weight to alternative A3 with respect to
resource efficiency and 80 percent less weight to alternative A4 with respect 10 energy
security than did the western public sector. Similar disagreements exist between the
central and eastern public sectors (Fig. 6.1Ie) on alternatives AI and AS with respect to
habitat destruction (/- -0.28, P'" 0.0564) and emissions (I = -0.31, P '"' 0.0004), and
between the western and eastern public sectors (Fig. 6.11 f) on alternative A3 with respect
to distributional equity (1- -0.16, p'"" 0.1388), and alternative A4 with respect to energy
security (I = -0.32, p" 0.0010) and public health and safety (/- -0.20, P - 0.0404).
It is important when devising a national energy policy that the policy decision-makers
are aware of the potential implications ofpartia1lar policy options and the extent to which
energy policy preferences are a reflection of national energy policy interests or regional
energy resource development trajectories. The methods demonstrated here allow a more
detailed analysis of potential regional variations in energy policy perspectives, both at the
aggregate level and at the individual alternative-criterion assessment level. The
disaggregation procedure allows the policy analyst to explore the underlying factors
contributing to potential dissimilarities at the regional level. In this particular case, the
SEA sets the stage from which subsequent, more detailed regional analyses can be tiered.
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6.4 ROBUST RANKINe OF ALTERNATIVES
Notwithstanding the individual differences within and between the various regions and
sectors, as reflected by the Cosine Theta and Moran's I calculations, statistically, the
aggregate group ranking ofenergy policy preferences is an accurate reflection of the
various sub-group preferences (Table 6.8). All sector-based ranJcings, for example, are
statistically similar to the aggregate group mth prob-values ~ 0.0002. The exception is the
NGO sector, with a prob-value of 0.0028, which is still considerably lower than the
conventional significance level ofa = 0.05. The regional sub-groupings are also
statistically similar to the aggregate group, with 50 percent of the 'region to group'
comparisons having prob-values ~ 0.0002. Prob-values for the western public and private
sectors and the eastern public and private sectors are well below a. = 0.05, at p = 0.0102,
0.0220,0.0012, and 0.0006 respectively
Thus far the analysis has focused only on the ordinal ranking of alternatives. This
section explores in greater detail the robustness and sensitivity of the group's assessment
with respect to inconsistencies (eRs), within group conflicts (costheta) and uncertainties in
the factor weights. The procedure for generating an interval ranking ofalternatives is
described, and the preferred energy policy altemative{s) for the group and various regional
and sectoral sub-groupings are presented This is followed by a sensitivity analysis of the
aggregate group's assessment.
''''
T3blc 6.8. Momn's/ for l.he aggregate~ and rcgiooal and scaornJ sub-groupings.
Ag:rq:1IICCroup
a1DivbtoaJ Prob-values Sedor Dh"Woas
Westcmreg.ion 0.59 0.ססOO Priv3tcscctor 0....
Cc:ntr.llregion 0.49 0.ססOO Publicscctor 0,4&
EastemregioD 0.41 o.oon Feder.ll gO'o-crnment 0.40
Westem public sector 0,27 0.0102 Provincial government 0.43
We;temprivatcscctor 0.24 0.0220 Indusuy 0.51
Central poblic seclor 0.49 0.ססOO Consultants 0.39
Central privalc: 5CCtor 0.41 0.0002 NGQ, 0.31
EastempubliC$Cdor 0.35 0.0012
Eastemprivatescctor 0.36 0.0006
0.ססOO
0.ססOO
0.0002
0,0002
0.ססOO
0.0002
0.0028
6.4.1CODcordaocc Analysis
Similar to Saaty's analytical hierarchy process, concordance analysis compares the
preferencc for alternative i to i' • for a particular criterion]. An advantage of the
concordance approach, however, is thai it directly accounts for tied sets of assessment
scores, and allows a measure orthe degree to which the ranking of alternatives represents
the paired comparison data. Massam (1985) and Voogd (1983) explain that the
information in a concordance analysis can be summarized as three sets:
i) the concordance set Cy,'): plan i is strictly superior to plan i' • with respect toj.
ii) the di.sconcordance set 0(.11>>= plan; is strictly inferior to plan;' • with respect toj.
iii) the tie set T(if»: plan i is equal to plan;' • with respect tej.
Using Equation 6.3, concordance indices for the median group responses from Delphi
Round III and the median criterion weights derived from Delphi Round II were calculated
The summary results are presented in Table 6.9. By summing the rows of the concordance
matrix a ranking ofaltematives can be derived. This ranking, A3>Al>A5>A2>A4,
confirms the AHP ranking derived in Section 6.2.1.
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Tobit 6.9. Wti httd.,...,,, CCflCW'drmcemarriz.
AI A2 AJ .. AS Row Sum
Al 0.673 0.369 0.839 0.733 2.665
A2 0.327 0.000 0.731 0."" U61
AJ 0.631 1.000 0.808 0.808 3.247
A4 0.111 0.269 0.192 0.040 0.611
AS 0.267 0.491 0.192 0.960 1.905
In order 10 eumine the extent to which the ordering of allematives derived from the
concordance matrix agrees with the paired comparison information contained within the
matrix itself, an index of similarity can be calculated (Equation 6.4) (Massam, 1985;
Massaro and Wolfe, 1978).
(Equation 6.4) S =dl [0(0-1)12]
Where:
d = the number of times the paired comparisons of a particular
order agrees with the paired comparison values in the
concordance matrix
n = number ofobservations
Massaro (1985) explains that in concordance matrix Ci., when i > i I from the ranked order
of alternatives, then if Co;. > 0.5. a value of 1.0 is assigned 10 the paired comparison, and
if C;;. < 0.5, a value oro is assigned. When S;; 1.0, perfect similarity exists. In other
words, the ranked order is a perfect representation of the information contained in the
concordance matrix. There are 10 comparisons in the rank order of alternatives derived
fromA3>AJ>A5>A2>A.,f. These include: (AJ>AI). (AJ>A5). (AJ>A2), (AJ>A4),
(Al>A5), (AI>A2). (Al>A4), (A3>A2), (A3>A4), and (A2>A4). From these
comparisons, the indelt of similarity (5 =0.90) indicates a strong similarity between the
overall ranking and the individual paired comparisons in the assessment matrix.
6.4.2 Maw Scaling
An interval ranking of energy policy ahernatiVe5 can be derived by scaling the
concordance maul:<. (Massam, 1985). Borg and Groenen (1991: 3-13) outline four
purposes of scaling: (i) to represent dissimilarities between alternatives as distances for
visual interpretation and comparison; (ii) to test if and how certain criteria by which an
individual can distinguish among alternatives are mirrored in the empirical differences of
these alternatives; (iii) to allow one to explore the dimensions that underlie judgements of
dissimilarity between alternatives, and; (iv) to explain judgements of dissimilarity in tenns
of a distance function. The purpose of scaling in SEA matrices is 10 visually represenllhe
group's decision space with respect to alternative preferences and to allow comparison of
smlegic decision outcomes across various sub-groups.
Voogd (1983: 151) nates that ..the appealing feature of scaling models.. in evaluation
is the capability 10 treat qualitative information in a theoretically consistent way... without
violating the nature of the measurement scales on which this infonnation has been
assessed." Massam (1985) and Massam and Wolfe (1978), for example, applied multi-
dimensional scaling techniques to address transportation planning issues. Data from
concordance matrices were re-scaled into a dissimilarity matrix to derive the two-
dimensional distance between transportation decision alternatives. This particular
approach, however, while suitable for many fonns ofMCE problems, is questionable when
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there is only one dimension to the data (i.e. a single order of preferences from best to
WO~I).
In this particular case study, each energy policy option consists of combinations of
energy alternatives, but the overall assessmenl objective is to determine the ooe-
dimensional solution. While each alternative does consist of energy mixes that are
comparable on a second dimension, the overall order of preference of policy options is a
one-dimensional problem. By scaling the concordance matrix with a standardization score
(Equation 6.5), a set of values is derived which represents measures of the distance
between pairs of alternatives such that the weight of the absolute preferred alternative is '1'
and the least preferred alternative is '0' (Voogd, 1983: 78). Given that the concordance
data are derived based on paired comparison data, and the assessment scores are relative on
an interval scale, the distance between alternatives can be measured and, funhermore,
since all matrices are scaled using a standardization score. relative preferences between
various sub-groups within the data set can be explored.
(Equarioa6.5) standardized scaling parameter i "'(i-i..... )/(i_-i.... )
Where: i '" value ofcell ii' of matrix I
i.... - minimum i of matrix I
i lNX '" maximum i of matrix I
While scaling the concordance matrix does result in the loss of some infonnation, it
does preserve the order of the rankings, and generates a measure of the magnitude of the
difference between pairs ofalternatives. This concordance and scaling procedure was
followed for each of the five sub-seclOrs and three regional divisions. The one-
dimensional decision map representing me interval order ofenergy policy preferences and
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BPEOs for each sub-group is presented in Figure 6.12a,b. At the sector disaggregate level,
the orders of preferences for energy policy alternatives are similar, with the exception of
the NGOs, but the magnitude oflhe rdative preferences (i.e. the distance between
alternatives) varies across !«tors. For example, the provincial government's ranking of
A3>Al at a distance (0.452) is nearly three times thai afthe federal government seclor's
ranking of A3>Al. suggesting a very distinct and strong preference (A3»Al) amongst
provincial government decision-makers for the renewables option with respect to the status
quo. Additionally, the federal government ranks alternative Al, the second least preferred
alternative, at a distance orO.725 units from alternative A4, which is clearly defined as the
least preferred alternative (A4«A2). However, there is much less distinction between
alternatives A2, A5 and AI, which are at distances ofonly 0.275, 0.24, and 0.16 units
respectively from the preferred, Slfategic alternative AJ. Similarly, at the regionalleve~
the preference for alternative AS over A2 is dearly defined by the eastern region, with a
distance of0.250, whereas for the central region this distinction is less dear with A2
indifferent to A5 (All AS) at a distance ofonly 0.052.
The advantage of the proposed methodology is that it provides a means by which the
relative preference for each alternative within the group's assessment outcome, and the
relative preferences across regions and sectors. can be explored. This may be of particular
importance when examining the effects of external forces, such as the changing price of
oil, the discovery of new oil fields, or the signing of international environmental protocols,
on the preferred strategic policy and the overall order of policy preferences.
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Figure 6.l2a. Energy policy preferences by sector.
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Figure 6. 12b. Energy policy preferenccs by region.
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6.4.5 Sensitivity Analysis
As discussed previously, the group's ranking of energy policy alternatives provides an
accurate statistical representation ofthe various regional and sectoral perspectives. In
order to determine the robustness of the order of the group's energy policy preferences, a
sensitivity analysis can be perfonned. There are three key sensitivity issues to address in
this research, notably the sensitivity of the output with respect to (i) inconsistencies in the
assessment ofaltematives, (ii) disagreements within the assessment group, and (iii)
uncertainties in the assignment of criterion weights.
In terms of inconsistencies and disagreements, the sensitivity of the group's output can
be examined by comparing the rankings of the assessment panel to the rankings derived
with CR > 0.10 and costheta < 0.80 filtered from the assessment data. Through
concordance and scaling analyses. Figure 6.13 illustrates that the group's ranking of
energy policy alternatives is not sensitive to minor inconsistencies or disagreements within
the data set. For example, the distance (i.e. preference) between A3 and Al decreases by
only II percent when inconsistent individuals are removed from the data set. When
potentially conflicting individuals are excluded (costheta < 0.80), the distance between A3
and A1 (i.e. preference for A3>Al) increases by only 4 percent while the preference for
A2 over A4 increases by only three percent The aggregate order of preferences remains
unchanged.
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Figure 6.13. Sensitivity anaJ)'Sis of group's preferences to inconsistencid and disolgttemell~
Concerning criterion uncertainty, the preferred method of sensitivity analysis is to
make minor adjustments to the criterion weights and examine the effect on the relative
distance between policy alternatives. Uncertainty abounds in impact assessment,
particularly when dealing with 'higher-order' assessment issues. MalczeW5ki (1999)
explains that uncertainty in criterion weighting is perhaps the most significant type of
uncertainty 10 be explored in rnulti-criteria analysis. as aiterion weights are subjective
numbers about which decision-makers often disagree. By altering the values ofcriterion
weights, the sensitivity of the ranking with respect to decision uncertainty can be
evaluated.
For assessments llt'ith relatively large numbers ofalternatives (e.g. more than 10),
however. this can be a time-consuming exercise. Using a modification ofVoogd's (1983)
'thresholding' approach, the panicular alternatives at which to target the sensitivity
analysis can be detennined. By ordering the disconcordam pairs (D~,) in the concordance
matrix in descending order and projecting onto a graph of paired comparisons, the
threshold pair which separates the preferred allematives from the least desirable ones can
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be idenlified (Fig 6.14). An examination of the concordance and AHP malrices indicates
that AS and A2 are similar in their assessment scores and, therefore, good indicators of the
sensitivity of the ranking.
M;A\ M:A3 M:A3 A5:Al A4~ A2:Al A5.A2 A3".Al AS.A4 A:S.A2
Figure 6.14. Threshold value forpaired compansons (~latI'..e distances) ofcllcrgypolicy altematn"CS.
Using A5:A2 as the threshold pair, the sensitivity of the ranking is examined. Figure
6.15 summarizes the sensitivity results for six different alterations in criterion weights.
Attention was focused primarily on the environmental factors (CI-C4) and public health
and safety (C9), as these factors were assigned the greatest weight in the impaCt
significance matrix. The 95 percent confidence intervals of the median weights for criteria
Cl-C4 and C9 were determined, and the median percentage change between the upper and
lower limits of the confidence intervals used as the basis for the sensitivity analysis (Table
6.10). In the first case, environmental factors C I-C4 and the public health and safety
factor (C9) were each assigned a 25 percent increase in criterion weights, followed by a 25
percent decrease. As illustrated in Figure 6.15, the distance between the least preferred
alternative (A4) and alternatives AS, the natural gas and refined petroleum option, and AI,
2IJ
the status quo, increa~ only slighdy with a 25 percent increase in the weights ofCI-C4
and C9. Alternative A2, which involves increases in nuclear energy as a major source of
electrical generation, remains relatively unchanged when the weights 0[C1*(4 and C9 are
increased by 25 percent. With a 25 percent decrease in the weights of the envirorunenlal
factors CI-C4 and public health and safety (C9). preference for the nuclear option (Al)
increases slightly by six percent with all else constant. A 50 percent change in the weights
of criteria CI-C4 and C9 produces similar results, with the overall order of energy policy
preferences remaining relatively unchanged.
Table 6.10. Sensitivity valuc:s as percen~ clunge betw~n the upper and lower 9j percent confidence
limilS for the median crileria weighlS.
% change (95% confidence interval)
The sensitivity of the group's assessment to a 48 percent increaseu in the economic
criteria (C5 and C6), however, results in a 37 percent decrease in the slatus quo and a 60
percent increase in the natural gas and petroleum option, such that alternative A5 is now
the second most preferred alternative with A1 and A4 ranked equally as the least preferred
I: A.~ percent increase' is based on the pcrccnl.3ge cli.lference between the upper and lower 95 percent
conftdencc limits for the median crilerU weiglus for C5 and C6.
alternatives. The renewables option, alternative AJ, remains the BPEO Assuming only a
24 percent range of tolerable error in the assignment economic criteria weights, the overall
order ofenergy policy preferences remains unchanged from that of the group's unadjusted
ranking ofalternatives.
Based on this analysis, it can be concluded that minor uncertainties (Le. an
approximate 25 percent range of tolerance) in the estimation ofcriterion weights appear to
be insignificant mth regard to the BPEO and the group's overall ranking ofenergy policy
alternatives. Even when allowing for some minor degree of uncertainty in the assessment
process, AJ consistently remains the 'best practicable environmental option' and A4 the
least preferred energy policy alternative. The broader policy implications of these finding
with respect to the SEA methodology are discussed in Chapter Seven, Section 7.2.2.
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6.S. SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The output of an SEA does not present the decision itself but rather the systematic
evaluation ofPPP alternatives such that the final decision-maker or decision-making
agency can make an informed choice. In the context of this particular case study
application, the assessment panel identified energy policy alternative AJ, which
emphasizes an increase in renewable energies, as the best practicable environmental option
to guide energy policy development. The sensitivity analysis confirms that the group's
ranking is robust with respect to minor uncertainties in the assessment process, minor
inconsistencies in decision-making, and minor disagreements within the assessment group.
Regional and sectoral rankings confirm that oflhe assessment panel, with the exception of
NGOs and the eastern region. Both the NGO sector and the eastern region demonstrate a
clear preference for AI, the status quo, but perhaps for different reasons. In the words of
one NGO panelist, for example:
Based on thc given options, thc Slatus quo is the preferred ODC. Whilc A3 attempts to introduce
renewable energies, much more emph.:lsis is needed if we are to become serious about
cnvironmental protection. It's noc that the current situation is a good one ..buc is the best of the
bunch....what is needed is a rethink ofour options.
Whereas a panellist from Canada's eastern industrial sector suggested that:
Incre.:lsed hydroelectric development and o!fshore exploration...are key to meeting future energy
needs and... there is unlikely to be much change from this trend given the vast amourll of
unexploitedenergyresources.Reducingemissionsisclearlyimportant.butthiswillbcbest
achieved through ... energy efficiency programs. I do not think that renewablc energies will be able
to meet energy demands.
When real-world energy policy decisions are about to be taken, it is important that the
decision analysl explores potential areas of disagreement and identifies, where appropriate,
the narure of such disagreements in order to identifY potential areas of policy debate or
future research or educational initiatives. The purpose of this chapter, however, was to
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illustrate SEA methodology through a case study application. Emphasis was placed on the
assessment process; the case study results. while interesting, were secondary. A variety of
methods and techniques were demonstrated, illustrating the need for good·practice SEA
frameworks to be adaptive to the particular methodological requirements of each
assessment situation, The following Chapter explores the lessons learned and issues raised
from this research within the broader SEA and planning processes, as well as the policy
implications of the proposed methodology.
Chapter Seven
LESSONS LEAIb.....ED AND ISSUES RAISED
7.1 11\'TRODUCTION
The focus of this research is the development of an appropriate methodological
framework for SEA application and, more specifically, the process of stralegic impact
'assessment.' An SEA framework was proposed, and its application demonstraled through
a case study assessment of Canadian energy policy alternatives. This chapter highlights a
number of ongoing issues and offers a number of recommendations regarding 'good-
pmctice' SEA methodology that have been identified in this thesis. The polential policy
implications and the lessons learned from the SEA application are discussed, including the
need for a strategic focus. a structured assessment process, an adaptive assessment
framework. and a pragmatic methodology. This is followed by a discussion of potential
methodological and policy issues that have emerged from this research. particularly issues
concerning the identification of PPP alternatives and assessment criteria, the subjectivity
inherent in 'higher-order' environmental assessment and decision-making, integrationary
SEA. and the institutional requirements for SEA systems. This chapter concludes by
outlining potential directions for future SEA research.
7.2. LESSONS LEARNED
7.2.1 Strategic Focus
This thesis commenced by introducing the concept of a strategic environmental
assessment. The nature of SEA was discussed and the characteristics ofSEA that make it
strategic and therefore different from other types of environmental assessment and
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appraisal were introduced. While there still exists considerable debate as to the nature of
strategic environmental assessment, a number of common principles and characteristics
emerge from the literature. It was argued at the outset that 'higher-order' assessments
must reflect these basic principles and characteristics if they are 10 be labeled as strategic
assessments. There are a number of 'higher-order' environmental assessment and planning
frameworks presented in the literature, and a wide range of demonstrated applications
However, as illustrated in Table 2.2, not all assessments that carry the label 'strategic' arc
in facl strategic environmental assessmems. Many [author-proclaimed] SEAs are no more
than policy reviews (e.g. NAFTA SEA) or area-wide project assessments (c.g. Neiafu
Master Plan SEA).
SEA is an 'objcctives.led' assessment. The emphasis of SEA is on identifying an
appropriate 'strategy for action', through the systematic evaluation of alternative options,
rather than option alternatives, in order to seleet at an early stage the altcrnlltive(s) that
poses the least damage, or most benefit to the environment. A strategic assessment
frlliTlework serves to identify a strategy for action from which PPP decisions can be made
and subsequent assessments can be tiered. The means by which a 'strategy for action' is
detennined, however, is often ad hoc lind inconsistent at best, with no systematic
evaluation of decision alternatives. The result, as illustrated in the Czech Republic energy
policy SEA (Machac el aI, 2000), is that SEA often falls short of its strategic objective
The objective of the SEA framework, as demonstrated through the case study, is to
arrive at the best practicable environmental oplion{s) within the context of particular goals,
objectives, factors and constraints, in this case to guide the development of Canadian
energy policy. A variety of energy policy alternatives were assessed, and the potential
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impacts ofeach alternative were evaluated and the alternatives compared, in order to
systematically identify the energy policy option(s) that best meets specified goals and
objectives while minimizing potential negative environmental effects. As previously
discussed, the SEA methodology does nol generate 'the answer'; rather it presents the
systematic evaluation nfpolicy alternatives. The case study application identified
alternative A3, the renewables option, as the best practicable environmental option to guide
energy policy development- This infonnation provides the decision-maker(s) with. a basis
for action. However, it is important in real-world applications that there be a feedback
mechanism to confirm with the SEA participants the strategic outcome, and what this
outcome might imply for policy action. In this regard SEA sels the stage for policy
analysis and debate.
7.2.2 Structured Assessment Process
Similar to project-level EIA, SEA requires a structured methodological framework A
fundamental problem with the development of recent SEA methodologies and recent SEA
applications is the lack of 'repeatability' or verification of results. A structured framework
is required in order to ensure that SEA maintains its strategic focus (Table 2.1), and to
facilitate an accountable and replicable assessment process. A structured SEA
methodology is supported by Wiseman (2000), who found that amongst the primary
problems encountered in SEA application in South Africa is the lack of a structured SEA
framework, and by Davey (1999), who suggests that one of the main reasons for the
absence of legislative SEA frameworks in Canada is the lack of common SEA
understanding and appropriate assessment methodologies. Partidario and Clark (2000: 8)
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agree, suggesting that "SEA, being an environmental assessment process, can only be
effective if a consistent and systematic approach is in place."
While a structured SEA framework does not make the assessment process 'more
objective', it does allow the break down of the basic rationality of the SEA problem,
thereby providing a more systematic, accountable and replicable assessment process.
Increasing the rationality oflhe assessment process, however, should not be confused with
rational decision-making. A decision is considered rational if the process leading to it is
based on perfect insight into the consequences ofaltematives, the correct alternatives have
been identified, and the selection follows the logic of choosing the alternative that is
expected to unequivocally best achieve specific goals or objectives (Kornov and Thissen,
2000; Mitchell, 1997). The notion ofa rational decision is straight-forward in well-
structured situations in which there is ample base-line data and only a single class of
assessment criteria. As illustrated in the case study application, however, SEA typically
involves the assessment of alternatives against multiple environmental, C\:onomic and
social criteria simultaneously. In addition, given the general nature of'higher-order'
environmental assessment, it is PQssible that an alternative course of action be preferable to
those under consideration (although, not necessarily feasible). Thus, no choice between
PPP alternatives can be said unequivocally to be the best and therefore rational (Radford,
1989).
A rational SEA process, on the other hand, is simply one that is based on the
systematic and replicable evaluation of strategic alternatives. Smith and May (1980), for
example, make note orthe "artificial debate between rationalist and incrementalist
models", in that even Lindblom's (1974) incremental approach follows a rational process
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as incremental decisions are made only as new information is gained. While individual
decisions made at incremental points in time may not be rational per se, the assessment
process itself should be rationalized (i.e. structured) if SEA is to systematically evaluate
alternatives in a way that maintains its strategic focus and, ultimately, is accountable in the
PPP decision-making process.
The SEA case study of Canadian energy policy serves to illustrate how subjective
decisions can be rationalized in a systematic assessment framework. The assessment of the
potential environmental implications of energy policy alternatives, for example, is
subjective due to differences in panellist's experience, expertise, values, and personal or
political preferences. Such decisions themselves are certainly not characterized as rational,
as they are made without the advantage of a comprehensive set of baseline data, arc based
on uncertain energy futures and perhaps even an incomplete set of policy alternatives and
assessment criteria, and are made by assessment panellists perhaps without a complete
knowledge or understanding of all issues presented. This does not mean, however, that the
assessment process itself should be subjective or should proceed in a relaxed or ad hoc
fashion.
Partidario and Clark (2000: 8) argue that "given the varied planning systems that exist
in the world, any attempts to rationalize SEA inlo highly contained perspectives, that only
fit into some decision-making frameworks, is not helpful. Such dogmatic approaches limit
the potential to influence decision-making." While the author agrees that SEA
methodology should not be a 'straitjacket', some structure is required in the assessment
process if SEA is to advance in acceptance and application. The fact that real-word ppp
decisions do not appear to be characterized as rational does not mean that SEA
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methodology should not aim at increasing the 'rationality" of the assessment process.
Rationalizing the SEA process within a structured, multi-criteria, methodological
framework does not limit SEA application to particular types of problems or planning
processes, rather it facilitates more widespread understanding and consistency in
application, and ensures that applications at different tiers ofdccision-making and within
different socio-political contexts reflect the underlying principles of a strategic
The output of an SEA application must be robust, accountable, and replicable, as it
fonns the basis from which subsequent assessments are tiered and PPP decisions are taken,
This can be accomplished by fonnulating SEA as a structured and systematic assessment
process commencing with seoping the SEA problem, followed by identifying the PPP
alternatives, scoping the assessment components, evaluating the potential impacts,
detennining impact significance, comparing the alternatives, and, finally, identifying the
best practicable environmental option - should one be identifiable.
A replicable assessment process allows the SEA analyst to examine the stability of the
assessment results over time with respect to changing political, economic, social,
technological, and resource environments. For example, by introducing new assessment
criteria, or by adjusting the weights of existing assessment criteria, the SEA analyst can
examine the potential effects of the changing price of oil or the development of new
emission-reducing energy technologies on the overall order of energy policy preferences.
The long-term robustness of the strategic decision can then be evaluated by analysing the
12 While the nOlions of rationality and rational d~ision-making beg a much larger issue concerning decision
modelsin~onomicgeographyandlheunderlyingnatureoflhedecisionprocess, such a discussion is not
withinthcimmediatcs<:opeoflhisthesis.
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sensitivity of the ranking to adjustments in criteria weights and the introduction of new
assessment criteria and constraints. An advantage of a structured assessment framework
allows the repeatability of results and an examination of the sensitivity of the proposed
policy action to changing environments.
7.2.3 Adaptive Framework
Enhancing SEA effectiveness requires that SEA be set within the conlext of an
Qverarching, structured methodological framework, for which a variety of methods,
techniques and adaptations are available. The dilemma is how 10 remain clear on the
structure of SEA while at the same time allowing for enough flexibility to address a variety
of PPP issues and at different tiers of decision.making. This requires an adaptive
assessment framework.
Verheem and Tonk (2000: 177) argue for specific design for specific use to increase
the effectiveness of SEA. Brown and Therivel (2000: 184) agree, in that the
"techniques ... for implementing SEA need to be tailored closely to the particular
circumstances of the PPP under consideration." No one set of SEA methods and
techniques will apply to aU strategic actions in all assessment contexts, but rather we must
think in terms of an array of SEA methods and techniques from which the appropriate ones
can be selected to meet the needs of the particular circumstance.
SEA problems are essentially multi-criteria problems and thus require a multi-criteria
approach to problem-solving. A multi-criteria problem arises when a decision-making
process involves the simultaneous evaluation of multiple decision alternatives within the
context of various assessment criteria. Thus, there is no single set of methods and
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techniques than can do all that is required in every PPP situation to address SEA problems.
It is often the case that assessments arc~ on the qualitative judgements ora group of
expens, such as the case study presented in this thesis, whereas other a.ssessments might be
based solely on quantitative data and computer-assisted decision-making. such as the SEA
of wind farms in the Soest District, Germany (Kelinschmidt and Wagner, 1996)
The particular SEA methods and techniques selected and how they are used in the
assessment process depends on the specific situation. It may be argued that the proposed
framework is too general to address the environmental implications of each alternative,
however, the purpose ofa generic framework is to allow for flexibility for the specific
issue at hand and to adopt the methods and techniques most appropriate. The SEA
framework, unlike EIA frameworks, is not designed to assess the potential environmental
effects of a proposed action, rather it is designed to determine the 'best practicable
environmental option' for PPPs and alternatives. Thus, different types of SEA and
different methods and techniques are required for different tiers of decision-making. Good-
practice frameworks must be adaptable to meet these demands.
The case study application demonstrates the ability of the SEA framework to allow the
analySt to adopt a variety of methods and techniques including, for example, the policy
Delphi for impact data collection, concordance analysis for ranking the energy policy
allernatives, and sensitivity analysis for detennining the robustness of the assessment
outcome. The objective here is not to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the
different assessment methods and techniques used, but rather to highlight the contributions
of a few particular methods to the advancement of SEA data analysis and the implications
for policy evaluation.
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Thc use of a paired comparison assessment matrix, for example, offers a number of
practical improvements over mon: traditional impact assessment matrices. particularly for
higher-order decision.making where data are often of a qualitative nature. Paired
comparison assessment malrices allow the SEA analyst to measure the level of consistency
in decision-making. This is particularly important as alternatives and assessment criteria
become large in number, since policy decisions should (ideally) be formulated on thc basis
of consistent and non-contradictory SEA results. When conflicts arise in assessment and
decision-making (e.g. Table 5.6, Fig. 6.6), the consistency ratio provides thc analyst with
some insight as to the nature and significance of these con!1icts. As illustrated in Figure
6.7, for example, the con!1icts apparent in the evaluation of Canadian energy policy
alternatives can be linked to only seven assessment panellists, four of which are
inconsistent in their impact assessments. This infonnation allows the SEA analyst to gain
an overall understanding of the level of consensus amongst SEA decision-makers, and to
address the issue of con!1icting individuals and explore, where appropriate, the nature of
the true (i.e. consistent) conflicting arguments.
Second, the case study demonstrates a number of perhaps 'non-conventional'
assessment methods. Moran's Index of spatial autocorrelation and Cosine Theta of
proportionate similarities, for example, are not common-place in environmental assessment
practice, but such methods are of particular utility at the strategic level. In this particular
assessment, as is the case in most all strategic assessments involving the use of an
assessment panel, those providing the assessment infonnation, judgements, or assessment
scores are typically purposefully selected as SEA participants, and the number of
participants involved varies from case to case. More conventional assessment methods
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that might be used to examine consensus or similarity between various assessment groups,
such as Kendall's Tau or Pearson's r, for example, are suited only to data that arc based on
random, independent sampling and meet certain sample size requirements. The particular
assessment methods demonstrated in this research have widespread SEA applicability,
particularly when panellist selection and sample size become important issues in the
analysis of the assessment data.
SEA is not constrained by a lack of methods and techniques. However, there is no sct
of methods and techniques that will do all that is required for SEA in every situation
Good practice SEA frameworks are adaptive to a variety of methods and techniques
depending on the particular issue at hand, while at the same time maintaining
methodological structure in order to ensure consistency in application. The methods and
techniques simply provide the vehicle by which SEA is carried out according to the
roadmap provided by the methodological framework.
7.2.4 Pragmatic Methodology
Not only must SEA methodology be adaptive to a variety of methods and techniques,
but it must also be "adaptive to the existence of different agendas, actors, discourses,
knowledge requirements ...and bargaining styles within different. .. sectors" (Brown and
Therivel,2000; 185). A pragmatic SEA methodology will need to be sensitive to the type
of policy, plan, or program under consideration, the time and financial resources available
to conduct the SEA, the political sensitivity of the PPP issue, the level ofconfidentiality
require<!, and the requirements or commitments to public involvement. For example,
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Article 4, S.t, p.B of the UN (2001) Draft Elements/ora Protocol on Strategic
Environmental Assessment reads as follows:
Each party shall ... ensure timely and effective public participation ... in a
manner and to the extent appropriate l ) to the type of strategic decision and
the procedural stage of the decision-making.
The UN protocol does not require explicit public participation with regard to, for example,
national policy SEA, rather that in such circumstances the views of the public are
(supposedly) represented implicitly through their members of government. As Verheem
and Tonk (2000) explain, an SEA principle should not be that "public participation should
be part of SEA" but rather "sufficient infannalion on the views of the public affected is
ensured". SEA planners should select the particular requirements of SEA Ihal are practical
for a specific PPP process.
Good-practice SEA frameworks must be operational and practical. SEA methodology
must be broad enough to encompass assessments that require only very simple procedures,
to assessments that require very comprehensive procedures and at large geographic scales
(Verheem and Tonk, 20(0). The SEA ofa national waste management and restoration
program (e.g. Webb & Sigal, 1996), for example, will be contextually different than the
SEA of regional drinking water management and production plans (e.g. Verheem, 2(00)
SEA methodology must be broad enough to facilitate both the genera! and the specific
within a single assessment framework.
Clearly the geographic scale and the number of panicipants involved in the SEA
application demonstrated in this panicular assessment is not likely to reflect real-world
SEA practice. The purpose of such a widespread case study approach to the SEA of
llEmphasisaddedbyButilOf
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national energy policy was simply to demonstrate the ability of the SEA framework to
address such an issue in this fashion. Using the policy Delphi as a data collection
technique, the case study demonstrates the ability of the SEA framework to incorporate a
variety of policy actors and sub-actors over a large geographic area. While the Delphi
technique is equally applicable al a smaller-scale, involving fewer numbers of SEA
panellisls, and is particularly useful when anonymity is desired, a more pragmatic
approach for smaller scale assessmenL~may be to utilize focus groups as the primary
method of data collection, or to follow-up the Delphi application with a series of round
tables various perspectives can be explored and differences identified.
The scale of the SEA case study may not be pragmatic in a real policy situation, but
there are a number of practical issues that emerge that demonstrate the utility of the
assessment. First, the case study application demonstrates a particular set of assessment
methods for systematically identifying potential conflicts and dissenting groups. The
assessment outcome and final ranking of energy policy alternatives is generally consistent
across all sectors, with the exception the NGO sector, which ranks the status quo as the
preferred policy alternative. This dissimilarity raises an important question regarding SEA
and policy implementation; that is 'what are the underlying factors causing this dissent?'
Using an adaptation of Moran's Index of spatial autocorrelation, the dissenting groups
and the nature of such dissent can be identified and explored. Table 6.6, for example,
indicates potential disagreements between the NGO sector and the federal government (l =
0.23, P = 0.0226). Plotting Moran's Indices in the decision space for these sectors at the
individual alternative-criterion assessment level allows the analyst to identify the precise
nature of the variation in overall energy policy preferences. The SEA analysis revealed
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considerable dissent between the NOGs and the federal government with respect to the
status quo (AI) and meeting the objectives of energy security (C7). The federal
government expressed considerably less preference (86 percent) for Ihe status quo than did
Ihe NGGs, and placed morc emphasis on the renewables option (A3) in terms of energy
security. However, as illustrated by the comments ofone NOO panellists noted in Chapter
Six, Section 6.5, it is perhaps not that the NOOs are satisfied with the status quo, but ralher
that it is the best alternative given the range of options under consideration. This perhaps
raises the issue or the need for a rethink of the options and resources available to mect
energy security objectives and broader environmental policy and socioeconomic objectives
in general. An advantage of the proposed SEA methodology is that it helps to
systematically identify the concerns of the particular groups involved in the assessment
process, such that additional research efforts or information programs 10 address these
concerns can be initiated.
Second, as the assessment process did not force panellists to Teach a (false) consensus
on impact assessment, multiple methods (e.g. costheta proportion ofsirnilarity, and
hierarchical cluster analysis) were demonstrated to identify areas of individual agreement
and disagreement on both the SEA output and the individual assessment scores. Cosine
theta is an adaptive method applicable in a variety of assessment situations; it is a
distribution free statistic and does not depend on sample size. Costheta values were
calculated and mapped using scatter plots (Fig. 6.6) and hierarchical cluster analysis (Fig.
6.7) to identify consensus thresholds and conflicting individuals. Based on these measures,
it was determined that there was an overall strong consensus (costheta <:. 0.80) on the
aggregate ranking of energy poticy alternatives. Several conflicting individuals were
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identified, as discussed above in Section 7.2.3, and the decision consistency of those
individuals explored. This approach provides the SEA analyst with an opportunity to
explore the nature of individual conflicts before any final PPP decisions are taken.
Third, using Moran's Index as the basis for comparison between regional perspectives
provides the SEA analyst with the means to explore the extent to which the 'best
practicable environmental option' is a reflection of true preferences for national energy
policy, or a reflection of regional energy resource development initiatives. At the regional
level, for example, the eastern region, similar to the NOOs, expressed an overall preference
for the status quo alternative. An analysis of the various regional relationships indicated
considerable dissent between the eastern public sector and the central public sector (Table
6.7), particularly in tcnns of the desirability of the status quo (AI) and the natural gas and
petroleum alternative (AS) with respect to minimizing atmospheric emissions (A I),
Similar dissent is evident between the eastern and western public sectors regarding
minimizing the risk to public health and safety. The eastern public sector expressed a clear
preference for the status quo, which may, as indicated by the comments of one panellist
from Canada's eastern industrial sector (Chapter Six, Section 6.5) simply be a reflection of
the economic growth of the oil and gas and hydroelectric industries in the eastern region.
The SEA mcthodology dcmonstrated in the case study allows a more detailed analysis
of potential regional and sectoral variations in energy policy perspectives, both at the
aggregate level and at the individual alternative-criterion assessment level. This provides
the infonnation necessary to explore, when necessary, the particular factors contributing to
dissent. It is not the role of SEA to examine in detail the implementation issues that
surround the BPEQ. Whether a national energy policy can be effective with both regional
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and sectoral dissent is a mattcr of policy debate. SEA simply sets the stage from which
subsequent regional or sectoral analyses, additional research efforts and assessments, or
policy debates arc tiered.
Finally, the use of assessment matrix concordance and scaling analysis provides an
indication of the robustness of the final ranking of energy policy alternatives. This not
only indicates the relative preferences for each energy policy option, hut also allows some
insight as to the implications of assessment uncertainty with respect 10 the derived policy
preference. The analysis concludes, for example, that the group's ranking of energy policy
preferences is not sensitive to minor inconsistencies or minor changes in criterion weights.
However, as indicated in Chapter 6, Section 6.4.5, the order of energy policy preferences is
sensitive to a 50 percent increase in the importance of the economic criteria, although
alternative A3 remains consistently the BPED. Such information allows the policy analyst
to examination of the potential effects of changing energy envirorunents on the strategic
policy option
"How the SEA process in a specific situation should be designed .. is then dependent
on its intended purpose, the level of decision-making and the traditional/cultural decision-
making context" (Verheem and Tonk, 2000: 178). While the overall structure of SEA
must remain consistent, the most effective form of the assessment process should be
chosen according to the context within which it must operate. Notwithstanding the
particular adaptation of the SEA process to meet particular decision-making and PPP
contexts, SEA applications should still conform to an overarching methodological
framework in order to ensure accotultability in the assessment process and consistency in
application. The scale of the assessment might change, as well as the assessment methods
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and techniques employed, bUI a structured framework for SEA implementation maintains
methodological consistency. Thus, the nature of SEA methodology for a community
waste-recycling program or an international climate change policy, for example, is
consistent. The means by which the ends are achieved, that is the particular methods and
techniques employed, and the scale at which the SEA is implemented will vary from case
to case, However, a generic assessment framework is flexible to all situations and at all
levels oCPPP decision-making. A pragmatic approach involves structure in methodology,
but flexibility in application.
7.3 ISSUES RAISED
7.3.1 Identifying PPP Alternatives
! am disappointed with the range of alternatives presented. Only onc
alternative gives any reasonable consideration to the role of rencwable
energies. Since I cannot support any of the proposed alternatives I am
withdrawing from this exercise (SEA panellisl).
Much has becn written in the business management and planning literalUre regarding
the identification of strategic PPP alternatives. As discussed previously, Bartlett (2001).
for example, emphasizes a soft systcms approach involving small group scoping exercises
in the Kembla Grange, New South Wales, Australia, sustainability assessment. Similarly,
Asplund and Rydevik's (1996) review of comprehensive land-use planning in Sweden
illustratcs the use of brainstorming sessions with local planners and consultanls to identify
plan alternatives. As emphasized throughout, the particular focus of this research is the
assessment process of SEA. The case study application, therefore, 'jumped in' part way
through the proposed SEA framework, with little attention to the fonnulation of PPP
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alternatives. Asscssment alternatives in this case were pre-detcrmined, borrowed from
NRCan's ETF project and based on NEB energy supply and demand forecasts. The results
of the case study application, however, raise a number of important issues regarding the
identification and formulation of PPP alternatives in the SEA process.
First, there is the issue of participative democracy in the identification of PPP
alternatives. Who should be involved and who wants to be involved in the formulation of
the alternatives that will be incorporated into the assessment process? There is some
argument that perhaps for more local SEA issues, such as municipal planning, that local
interest groups and the general public should playa greater role in the identification of
potential PPP alternatives. These views may be incorporated, for example, through a
series of public forums or open houses. For more technical or larger-scalc policy issues, a
panel of experts, consultants, or special interest groups may identify the PPP alternatives
While such issues are outside the scope of this particular research, it is important that
the assessment alternatives are representative, to a degree, of various interests,
perspectives, and opportunities present. Those who participate in the assessment process,
for example, may indeed be separate from those who develop the PPP alternatives but,
ideally, there must be agreement with respect to the range ofaltcrnatives presented. If the
SEA decision-makers are dissatisfied with the range of alternatives, then the default
alternative, the stalUs quo, may prevail. This does not indicate that the status quo is the
preferred strategic option, rather it is the preferred alternative amongst those presented.
Perhaps the appropriate direction in such a case might be to reconsider the range of
alternatives presented. Following the Round I assessment, for example, one panellist
replied:
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My continued participation in this study does not reflect my personal preference for
the direction of Canada's energy future, as I do not feel that any of the alternatives
presented are the preferred ones.
Second, and closely related to the previous issue, is the nature of the PPP alternatives.
The question to consider is 'should the PPP alternatives consist of only those that are
technologically and institutionally feasible, or should a wider range of more 'goal-oriented"
alternatives be considered?' For SEAs designed to address more immediate PPP problems,
Ihe strategic alternatives must certainly be operational. However, for longer-term policy
and planning issues, such as identifying a strategic direction for potential energy policy
development, perhaps the alternatives under consideration can be more wide-ranging and
include options that require technological advancement and institutional change. Given the
futuristic perspective of the SEA application demonstrated in the case study, a wider range
of energy policy strategies might have been considered, rather than focusing solely on
those that are considered likely or feasible given current circumstances. The problem,
however, is that when using an assessment panel to identify the potential environmental
implications of each alternative, the number of alternatives that can feasibly be considered
is limited. This is also the case for assessments that arc constrained by either time or
financial resources or both
There has been considerable attention directed towards such issue~ in the literature,
however, more research on how PPP alternatives are developed and the implications posed
for SEA is needed. Some higher-order questions that require attention in the broader
development of SEA methodology include: Are different methods for the development of
PPP alternatives required for different tiers of decision-making? Are there certain
approaches that work best under particular situations?
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7.3.2 ldentifying Assessment Criteria and Assigning Criteria Weights
The range of criteria presented does not consider... the potential impacts of
energy development on archaeological and heritage resources (SEA panellist).
There has been much written in the multi-criteria evaluation literature with regard to
the identification and selection of assessment criteria (e.g. Vickers, 1973; Keeny and
Raiffa, 1976). Voogd (1983), however, suggests that there is no formal process that is best
for the identification of decision criteria in MCE problems. The goal is simply to ensure
that all relevant aspects of the choice problem are considered.
The process of identifying the appropriate assessment criteria in an SEA is similar to
that of identifying the alternatives. Criteria can be borrowed from other, similar
assessments, or derived from existing policies, plans or white papers. The Dutch Waste
Management Council's SEA of a ten year program on waste management, for example,
based their assessment criteria on the issues and indicators mentioned in the Dutch
National Environmental Policy Program. (Verheem, 1996). Similarly, the SEA of Trans-
European transport networks (Dom, 1993) included a set of assessment criteria based on
the environmental issues identified as being of 'community interest' in the CEC's (1992)
Green Paper on Transport.
In this particular case study, an initial list of assessment criteria was derived from
previously stated NRCan and NEB energy policy goals and objectives. However, as
illustrated by the panellist's comment at the begilUling of this section, the initial list of
factors was not comprehensive with respect to all ofthe valued system components that
panellists felt should be included in the evaluation. Thus, all panellists were asked to
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identify any additional factors and criteria that they fclt necessary to consider in the
evaluation of energy policy alternatives.
Other approaches to criteria selection for more regional- or local·oriented SEAs might
include, for example, the use of 'town hall meetings' or focus groups to identify those
valued system components that are considered important in the local context of the
strategic problem(s). For more technical issues, such as the SEA of wind farms in the
Soest District of Germany (Kleinschmidt and Wagner, 1993), the assignment of criteria
weights might be best left to those with a greater understanding of the technical issues and
constraints involved, as well as existing PPP requirements. Alternatively, for SEAs that
are more general and 'sustainability led', a generic list of assessment criteria might be
used, such as Gibson's (200 I) list of sustainability criteria prepared for the Canadian
Environmental Assessment Agency. There is no single approach to the identification and
development of assessment criteria for SEA. The types of criteria included in the
assessment simply depend on the nature and objectives of the assessment issue(s) at hand.
Who determines the significance of these criteria, however, is a key issue.
The selection of criteria weights is perhaps the most dynamic part of SEA decision-
making, as the composition of the panel assigning those weights is imponant to
determining the outcome of the SEA. An assessment panel comprised entirely of oil and
gas industry representatives, for example, may derive a considerably different weighting
scheme for energy policy assessment than a panel comprised entirely of environmentalists.
The objective is to ensure an appropriate mix of panellists given the particular strategic
issue(s) at hand, and to examine the effects of panel composition on the strategic outcome.
For example, prior to aggregating the weights assigned to each assessment criterion in the
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case study, regional and sectoral sub-groups were examined for similarity in the
distribution of weights about the 95 percent confidence interval for the median. Further
disaggregation ofthe assessment results in Section 6.3 confirm any significant differences
in criteria weighting which may exist amongst sectors and regional sub-groupings.
As already noted, there is considerable debate in the literature about the issue of
consensus in group decision-making processes (e.g Woudenberg, 1991; Schebie, 1975;
Dalkey, 1972). On the one hand, Huylenbroeck and Coppens's (1995), for example, in
their evaluation of land-use alternative in Scotland, asked each sub-group involved in the
decision-making process to find a consensus on their decision weights. On the other hand,
as illustrated in this pal1icular case study of Canadian energy policy alternatives, panellists
were nOI asked to find consensus on the distribution of criteria weights, rather the issue
was one of consistency. Criterion weights are subjective numbers about which decision-
makers often disagree. Forcing panellists to agree on those weights, no matter what the
panel composition, may result in a false consensus. The issue is to draw out differences of
opinion, rather than subdue them under data aggregation, such that they can be further
explored before policy decisions are taken.
7.3.3 Subjectivity
A structured and systematic assessment process does not ensure more objective
assessment decisions. The environmental assessment literature (e.g. Weston, 2000;
Kennedy, 1988) recognizes the subjective nature of the environmental assessment process,
this not unique to SEA. As noted by lberivel el af. (1992), impact predictions at the
strategic level may not be as specific as for project-level EIA.
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There are at least two key issues of subjectivity in higher-order environmental
assessments that are evident in this case study. First there is the issue of panel composition
and how Ihe 'experts' arc identified. Sackman (1975) notes that careful selection of the
assessment panel is important to the quality of the results. However, there is no
established method for panel selection that is best suited for all situations. In the case
study example potential panellists were selected using anon-probability, snowball
sampling procedure where panellists were asked to self·define their area of expertise.
There is a danger in relying too much on the 'cxpert' opinion, particularly when dealing
with broad policy-level issues. In order to address the potential subjectivity that may arise
when emphasis is placed on the 'expert' opinion, the expert's judgments were tested at the
95 percent confidence interval for the median against the non-expert's responses. As
illustrated in Chapter Five, Table 5.7, there is no significant difference between the
expert's and non-expert's assessment of energy policy alternatives.
Second, there is the issue of subjectivity in the impact assessment process. The case
study demonstrates how the SEA analyst can address subjectivity in impact assessment,
particularly subjectivity due to intentionally flawed responses, by examining the
consistency ralios of each individual's assessment decisions. Subjectivity at thc strategic
level is unavoidable when the assessment relies on the values, judgments, expertise and
experience of a panel of SEA decision-makers. The objective is to rationalize the
assessment process such that even though the decisions themselves may be subjective, the
final decision outcome is derived based on a rational, objective assessment process.
The SEA outcome is not unequivocally best, but is regarded as best under the
conditions which subjective decisions are made. David Harvey perhaps summarizes this
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best in The Urbanization ofCapital, in suggesting that fusing the technical understanding
ofa multi-criteria problem with the values and altitudes of the decision-makers
" ... produces a complex mix within the planning fraternity of capacity to understand and to
intervene in a realistic and advantageous way and capacity to repress, co-opt and integrate
in a way that appears justifiable and legitimate" (Harvey, 1985: 178).
7,3.4 Integration
Sheate et al. (2001: 77) suggest that 'integrationary' SEA is the optimum form ofSEA.
The effects of PPP decisions are almost always multidisciplinary and involve multiple
levels of interests, ranging from political decision-makers to disciplinary specialists (Jones
and Greig, 1985). The Council of Science and Technology Advisors (CSTA), an
independent council established to provide the Canadian federal Cabinet Committee on
Economic Union with advice on federal government science and technology issues that
require strategic attention, note the importance of an interdisciplinary and
interdepartmental approach to scientific research. In the CSTA (1999) report on Science
Advice for Gowrnment Effectiveness, the council emphasizes an integrated, cross-
disciplinary approach, enabling decision-makers and experts to identify and address
horizontal issues, and to appreciate where, and in what form, their information is useful to
others. The Canadian Government Policy Research Initiative's SlIstainability Project
(PRl, 1999) similarly reflects the growing awareness of the importance of ensuring that
PPP development is based on horizontal research.
"Integration has become a favored means of increasing the effectiveness of
environmental assessment ... " (Kirkpatrick and Lee, 1999). Bell (2000) suggests the need
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for new types of collaboration within government and beyond, as no single institution has
the competence, or resources to tackle horizontal meta-problems above the project level.
The case study developed in this thesis attempts to illustrate an integrate<! approach to PPP
assessment at the strategic level. A variety of interests, experts and policy actors and sub-
actors were incorporated into the assessment and decision-making process. However,
while increased integration and improved communications among agencies is required for
improved policy decision-making, the means by which such a range of perspectives and
expertise can be incorporated into the actual SEA process while maintaining a pragmatic
approach to impact assessment remains to be addressed. How much integration is required
for different tiers of assessment and at what stage of the SEA process does such integration
become important?
7.3.5 Institutional Requirements
The institutional requirements for SEA were not the focus of attention of this thesis,
important though they are. More attention needs to be directed towards the political and
administrative barriers to formal SEA. Without the appropriate political and legal triggers
for SEA, and without the necessary institutional capacity for its implementation, even the
most effective SEA methodologies will have little significance for PPP processes. Section
1.0 of the Canadian Cabinet Directive on SEA (CEAA, 1999) requires, for example, that a
SEA be undertaken (only) when:
I. a proposal is submitted to a individual Minister or Cabinet for approval and;
2. the implementation of the proposal may resull in important environmental effects.
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A SEA is not required for PPPs and alternatives that do not meet these requirements, such
as the strategic assessment of alternative options to guide the development of energy
policy.
Buckley (2000) suggests a non-exclusive list of government instruments to which SEA
should apply, including:
formal government policy documents and instruments under that name;
any government documents which describe, set out or establish government policy
or perspectives on any topic or issue;
any Bill for legislation;
any government document which defines a government intention, budget, trade
agreement, or expenditure of funds;
any government involvement in, or accession to, any international agreement; and
any other document or component of government activity likely to have an effect
on the environment.
An additional assessment trigger can be added to this list - "any government decision-
making process that might result in a policy or policy-related strategy or course of action".
The problem, however, as noted by Buckley (2000), is that governments are likely to
object to such an inclusive definition of assessment triggers. On the other hand, any
narrower set of triggers win simply allow governments to circumvent the SEA process for
many PPP-related decisions. SEA must therefore be demonstrated in a variety of contexts
and PPP-related situations such that the advantages of'higher-order' assessment become
more evident.
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7.4 RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES
Strategic environmental assessment has received considerable attention in recent years
from academics and practitioners alike. While there is considerable agreement on the need
for the higher.order environmental assessment of PPPs and PPP-related decisions, there is
much less consensus on an appropriate methodology to guide SEA application. SEA
praclice has been characterized by both failure and success. Several authors and case
applications illustrate the need for a more consistent approach to SEA, but at the same lime
an approach that is able to meet the needs ofPPP assessments in a variety ofcontcxts and
at different tiers of the decision-making process.
This thesis sel out to develop and demonstrate a structured, generic methodological
framework to guide SEA application. The SEA case study of Canadian energy policy
demonstrated the proposed framework, and addressed a number of ongoing SEA
methodological issues. If SEA is to receive widespread acceptance and understanding, and
increased effectiveness and consistency in application, then SEA methodology must:
demonstrate the basic principles and characteristics of a strategic environmental
assessment;
offer a systematic and structured, generic assessment framework;
be adaptive to a variety of assessment methods and techniques in order to address a
variety of PPP issues; and
demonstrate a pragmatic approach that can be implemented for different scales of
assessment and at different tiers of decision-making.
There are, in addition, a number of issues emerging from recent SEA literature that
require research attention. For example, further direction is required on the means by
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which PPP alternatives are developed in SEA, and the implications this might pose for
SEA practice. Additionally, there have to be specific institutional requirements and
political and legal assessment triggers if there is to be effective SEA systems in different
socia-political contexts.
In conclusion, this research attempts to move towards a structured approach to SEA. A
structured methodological framework is required if SEA is to advance in applicalion and
effectiveness. The next step is to tcst the adaptiveness and pragmatism of the proposed
framework within different planning contexts and at different tiers of decision-making.
The final test, of course, will be to see whether the proposed framework is effective in a
wide variety of SEA applications and to different PPP decisions.
Panellist consent and information forms
Memorial
Univel'$ilyofNewroundland
D~partm~"1 QfG~QgraphJ'
29 January 2001
D= .
My name is Bram Noble, and I am a Ph.D. candidate with the Department of Gcography,
Memorial University of Newfoundland. I am undenaking research which is aimed at developing
a practical methodology for the environmental assessment of policy, plan and program
alternatives - strategic environmental assessment (SEA). Specifically, my research focuses on
evaluating the potential environmental impacts of alternative energy development scenarios for
Canada's electricity sector.
I am gathering opinions on the potential environmental effects of alternative energy
development scenarios through the use of an assessment panel. A number of individuals from
across Canada are being contacted on the basis on their panicular field of expenise. Given your
knowledge of your panicular field, I would like to request your cooperation in this study. It is not
necessary that you be an expen in environmental assessment or Canada's energy resource sector,
but rather that, if provided with a description of alternative energy scenarios and assessment
criteria, your knowledge of your panicular field would allow you to comment on the potential
impacts.
The Energy Technology Futures Group of Natural Resources Canada has been working with
the energy sector to develop a vision for a sustainable electricity industry based on long-tenn
energy, environmental and socioeconomic goals. Building a sustainable electricity industry
requires the consideration of new and existing energy alternatives to meet projected generation
demands, the establishment of a framework to consider all of the potential imp3cts, and the
development of sustainable energy policies. This makes a strong case for the application of SEA
to identify the most practical and environmentally preferred energy alternatives to guide energy
policy decision-making. However, while there is a widespread recognition of the need for SEA,
there is much less consensus on how it can be effectively applied. Attention needs to be focused
on the de...·eloprnent of an appropriate framework, a set of guiding principles and tested methods.
With your help, this research develops and demonstrates a practical and effective approach to
SEA in the energy sector. 1l1c results will be set in a much broader context such that the
approach can be applied across a variety of issues and sectors.
",
Your participation is essemial to the success of this study. You arc asked to please complete
and return the Pantllist Constllt &: lIifonnarion Forni and lhe Supplemenfary lriftJnnarioTl Forni
as an attached electronic file or by fax to 709-737·3119. Upon receipt of this iofonnotion. I will
forward an overview of the energy scenarios and assessment criteria and a structured
questionnaire in which you will be asked to evaluate each scenario based on the criteria provided.
Once completed, the responses of Ihe panel as a whole will be compiled and sent (0 you along
with a second round questionnaire. This second round questionnaire will provide you with a
statistical summary of the group response. The purpose of this is to attempt to reach a
consensus by allowing each individual panellist to reevaluate hislher responses in light of the
group response. The questionnaire is structured so as 10 minimize the amount of time it will take
to complete and return. It will be mailed to you in a self-addressed stamped envelope, enabling
you to complete the questionnaire at a time of your convenience.
This research has been appro\'ed by the Ethics Research Council of Memorial University of
Newfoundland. All individual responses will remain confidential, and p:l.nel1isLS will not be personally
identified in any repor1S or publications as a ~ult of the information provided. Upon complelion the
raw data will be destroyed, or relurned to the interviewee as requested. You are free to withdrnw from
the study at any time, however, your continued cooperation will help ensure the success of this
research. All participants will receive an electronic copy of the final report.
I would appreciate il if you would relUrn the completed forms within one week of receiving them.
Should you have any questions. comments or concerns regarding this study, please feel free to contact
me, or my supervisor. Dr. Keith Storey. Thank you for your cooperation, and I look forward to
hearing from you soon.
Sincerely yours;
BramNoble
Ph.D. Candidate
Department of Geography
Memorial University of Newfoundland
St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada, A I8 3X9
Tel. (709) 737-8998 (709) 782-3319(h)
Fax (709) 737·3119
Email: w37bfn@mun.ca
Dr. Keith Storey
Department of Geography
Tel. (709) 737-8987
Fax (709) 737-3119
Email: kstorey@mun.ca
Panellist Consent & Information Form
Study Title: Strategic Environmental Assessment of Alternative Options for Canadian Energy Policy
Principallnvestigalor: Bram Noble, Ph.D. Candidate
Memorial University. Department of Geography
St.John's, Newfoundland. Canada, AlB 3X9
Tel: (709) 737-8998 Fax: (709)737-3119
Email: w37bfn@mun.ca
Research Supervisor: Dr. Keith Storey
Tel:(709)737-8987 Fax: (709) 737-3119
Email:kstorey@mun.ca
PanellistConsent: I have read the enclosed documents and
Olconsenttolakepartinthisstudy
o I am unable/unwilling to take pan in this study
Name: _
Affiliation:' _
Job Title: _
Area(s) of Expertise: _
MUilingAddress:==========
'"
Telephone: _ Email: _
If you have agreed to participate in this study, please continue to the next page. If you are
unwilling or unable to participate in this study, please return this fonn.
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~,mr/ementary hlformarioll Form
DearPanellist:
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. Please take a moment to complete this
supplementary information form
Section A
An initial list oflhe types oHaetals which will be used to evaluate alternative energy
scenarios is presented below. It is not necessary that you be an expert in environmental
assessment, energy resources or in all or any ofthe proposed factors, but rather that, ifprovided
with a description of alternative energy scenarios and assessment criteria, your knowledge of your
particular field (e.g. environmental assessment, public policy, environmental advocacy, energy
resources, health and safety, etc.) would allow you to comment on the potential impacts.
I. If you feel you have expertise in an area related to any oflhe following assessment factors,
please indicate by checking up to three of those areas upon which you would feel most
comfortable commenting. For example, ifyou feel you have expertise in protected areas
management or wildlife managementlbiology, then you might check 'visual impacts/aesthetics' or
'impacts on land & wildlife resources'.
O=issioo.(_ir!clim_te)
o hazardous waste
o impacts on water & watefresourees
o irnpactson land & wildlife resource:s
Oculwr/lllhistoricrcsow-ccs
o eoonomic efficiency o public acceplability
o cnergydistribution (transmissionlaccess) Ovisualirnpactslaesthetics
o resource efficiency o public health and safety
o energy secunty (supply) Oenergyefficll~ncy
o habitat management 0 energy markets
2. Please indicate any additional factors, in which you have expertise, that you feel are important
to consider when evaluating alternative energy development scenarios.
3. Please add any additional factors which you feel are important to consider when evaluating
alternative energy development scenarios.
~
Please take a moment to indicate any other individuals who, in your opinion, may be qualified to
participate in this study.
Contacllnformation
Thank you for your cooperation. I would appreciate it ifyoll would return the completed forms
either by fax (709-737-3119) or in the postage-paid envelope provided within one week of
receiving them. Thank: you.
Sincerely yours,
BramNoble
'"
Pilot Study: Panellist's Evaluation Sheet
I. Total lime required 10 complete both matrices: _
Comments on time and length:
2. Did you complete both matrices in one sitting? YIN
3. Do you feel that it is necessary to complete both matrices in one sitting? YIN
3. Are me instructions for performing the assessment clear illld easy to umkrstand? Y JN
Comments:
4. Are the factors/assessment criteria clearly defined? YIN
Commems: _
5. Are the energy development scenarios clearly defined? YIN
CommenlSlsuggestions for improvement:
Thank you for your comments. Please return this form along with the assessment matrices either
by fax 737-3119 or in the posl3ge-paid envelope provided by 30 March, 2000.
'"
Delphi Assessment Round I
Memorial
Univcrsil)' of Ncwfoundl:tnd
DqJ(lrlmcnlo!GeograplJ)'
April 09, 2001
Dw__'
Thank you for agreeing to panicipatc: in my strategic environmental assessment study of
alternative options for Canadian energy policy. Your contribution as an expert paneliisl is
important to lhe completion of this research.
As indicated in my earlier correspondence, you are asked to evaluate energy development
alternatives based on a list of assessment criteria. Please find enclosed the following documents:
Document A: Brief descriptions of the energy development alternatives.
Document B: Definitions of the factors and criteria upon which you 3rc asked to evaluate the alternatives.
Document C: Instructions for performing the assessment procedure.
DOClUlltll/ D: An imp:!et matrill in whi,h you are asked to enter assessment Sl;ores for each of the energy
developmentaltemalive5.
Docllmtnl £: A weights matrix in which you are asked to indil;ate the relative impolUrtce of each
fac:tor"riterion.
Much of the enclosed material is b3ckground infonnation on the energy development
alternatives, and the instructions for perfonning the assessment. The questionnaire itself
(DOCllllltnlS D alld E) is designed in the fonn of two impact matrices, so as to minimise the
amount of time required to complete the exercise. You can expect to spend between thiny and
founy.five minutes 10 complete each matrix. II is not necessary that you complete both matrices
in one sitling. However, I do ask that once you commence a matrix that you complete it in a
single sining. When completing the matrices, I recommend that you have Documents B (factors
and assessment criteria) and D (scenario summaries) to hand for reference purposes.
I would ask that you please read the enclosed infonnation and return the completed matrices
(DOCWllt'IlIS D alld E>, either by fax (709·737·3119) or in the postage·paid envelope provided, at
your earliest convenience. Please retain Documents A, Band C for future reference. Upon receipt
and analysis of the completed matrices, I will forward you a statistical summary of the group
responses and provide you with an opportunity to re..cvaluate your individual responses in light
of the group response. In order to ensure that panellists' responses are individual responses, you
are asked not 10 discuss your responses with other.;;,
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Please be l'e¥sured that all inform:llion provided will remain confidential and, as indicated in
my earlier correspondence. panellists will not be personally identified in any repons or
publications as a result of the infonn:l.lion provided. A summary of the slUdy's findings will be
made availnble to interested panicipanls.
Should you have any questions. comments or concerns regarding this procedure. please feel
free to contact mc. I will follow-up this letter with an email to ensure that the instructions for the
assessment procedure are clearly understood. Thank you for your co-operation, and I look
forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerelyyoun;
Bram Noble
Email: w)7b!nltmun.l;a
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Document A - Altemalh'e Energ,· Oe,·t1opment Scenarios
Background
The continued growth of Canada's domestic electricity demand and export opportunilies will
require additional generating capacity. The Energy Technology Futures (ETf) group. an initiative
of Natural Resources Canada (NRCan), has been working with representatives of Ihe electricity
sector 10 develop a vision for a sustainable electricilY industry. Building a sustainable electricity
industry to meet the projected increases in generation demand requires the consideration of new
and existing energy alternatives, and the consideration of their potential environmental effects
The primary product of the ETF project is a set of internally consistent energy development
scenarios. technological options, and fuel sources outlining possible energy development paths to
the year 2050. While these scenarios do not reflect lhe currenl policy direclion of NRCan, they
do provide a series of possible energy development alternatives that could guide energy policy.
Based on the ETF project, the fi\'e energy development alternatives (Al, ... A5) under
consideration in this study for elet:trical generation in Canada to 2050 are outlined below.
A I: Conlinu~on tll~ existing palh of~ntrgy d~,·tlopmtnl,lilt slatus quo, in anticipalion tho! tht
dtmand for tite/rieal gtntration will dtcrtas~.
EnergyStenario
Electrital generation in 2000 was predominantly hydroelectric supplemented with natural gas, coal and
nuclear energy. By 2020 h)'droelectricity remains the key source ofelectrical generation with shares of
natural gas and refined petroleum products (RPPs) increasing, while coal and oil-fired generation declines.
Hydro and gas-fired generation remains the preferred option for generation. The status quo approach will
maintain this development path through to 2050. Emphasis is placed en managing energy end-use
tonsumption. While wind gener-uion increases in remote areas, alternative technologies and renewable
fuels do nOI penetrate rnemain electtical grid.
A2: tUttt tilt bulk oftht dtmand willi iner~asts in nueltar tnugy, natural gas and rtfintdp~troitum
prot/uca (RPPs), suppfemtnled witli minor inertasts in hydro and coal.
EnergyStenario
In the early 20105, nuclear power will stan replacing coal aoti oil generation, and e;l;pcrience continued
growth in the 20305 with hOI gas re:ICtors repbcing the older deuterium uranium models. Up until 2040,
when transmuUltion is upected to be viable, much of the nutlear waste generated will be handled by
traditional contrete and Willer stor.lge methods. Hydropower will benefit from better turbine design and
generating mechanisms as larger-scale water diversion projects expanding hydroelectric capability. Natural
gas usage in cogeneration becomes mon: popular as older systems are replaced with new units, used mostly
in small or medium·sized, energy self-sufficient communities. Other electrical generation technologies
include gasification as many municipalities use solid waste to run power gener.ltion facilities. Renewable
energy contributes only a small percentage of electricity requirements in 2050. Technologies such as solar
and wind power playa larger role primarily in remote, off-grid communities.
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A]: Introduce renewable il/ergin III II mlljor souret ofdec/ridry supply. slIpplenrtllltd wilh major
il/cretUeS i/l natural gas and RPPs, cool, and minor increDsts in fwdl'ar and hydro.
Energy Scenario
Interest in nuclear, as:l viable electricity source declines in thecarly 2000s. The growing use ofnarural gas
and deancrc~ teehnologies will provide the electricity lh:u would otherwise be produced from nuclear
sources. The inlegr:ltion of renewable energy technologies is limited to situations where they are
cornpetiti\'1' with convention3.1 generating sourtcs. The focus of attention is on cost-effective means 10
diversify the generation mix and the use of improved fossil fuelled cl«trieal generation technologies. By
2015. standalone electrical generaling syslems are replaced bymore dislribuled coal-fired and biomass
energ)' complexes, with onsile production meeting the needs of less intensive energy users, Renewable
energy sources are well suited for these systems and photovoltaic systems, wind, and solid waste systems
be<:ome widely used. By 2030, the larger portion ofClInlldll's electrical generation is being produced from
distributed facilities, and interest once again shifts to ex.panding Canada's nuclear capacity as Canada
looks offshore fOf a supplier of high temperature gas-cooled reactors with increased overall system
~1iability and longer life expectancy.
A4: Maintain t!zisting 1t!I'ds ofhydro, pllast! out nucft!ar t!/It!rgy, alld /nut tilt bulJc oftilt dtmand ...illl
sigllijicant Incrtasts in coa~ suppltmtnttd IIdrh incrtastS;/I nalural gas and RPPs.
Energy Scenario
Natural g:lS generation finds increased popularity through to about 2015 as larger industries invest in gas
cogeneration facilities. By 2020 most hydroelectric power plants are refurbished with more efficient
turbines replacing older units and more durable concrete dams. Around the same lime. all potential new
sites for run-of-river hydro be<:ome exhausted. Towards the early 2020s. utilities are making fewer
investments in natural gas power
plants and decide to hillt nuclear developments and decommission many ex.isting nuclear power plants. By
2050.
40% of Canada's base-load electricity is generated from cool. Remote communities use a varielY of off-
grid sources to generate their power, such as liquid fuels. wind turbines, photovoluics and micro turbine
ron-of-ri~'er hydro, Howe~·er. by 2050. renewable energies. apart from large-scale hydro, provides only a
small part of Canada's total electrical generalion capacity.
AS: Mut tilt dtmand ""1/11 incTtases ill (latural gas and RPPs, suppltmtnttd "'ith minor incrtasu in
coal and 'I)'dro, o/Id rht! introduction ofrt!Rt!WQblt tlltrgit!s, as Qmillor contributor, In pUJct of
nucltartnev
Energy Scenario
Electrical generation is based on nuclear. wilh hydro. natural gas, clean coaltcchnologies, co-generation
and some renewable energy sourt:es providing much of the remaining load. Hydroelectric is able to keep its
share of productiOn through improvementS in turbines, and high voltage DC long distance transmission.
Most potential hydroe!el;tric sites are tapped by 2020. The nuclear program slowly comes to a halt in the
early 2030s and cool and natural gas begin 10 fill thegrowingdemand,Natural gaslurbines sccure a
significant ponion of the market in the mid·2030s. Natural gas becomes the most widely used non-
renewable fuel. Renewable soorces. other thaIl hydro. grow to about I 'it> of electrical generation. The use
of biomass for electricity generation increases slightly and reneWOlble components become incorporated
into distributed enetg)' S)'Stems for remote communities as well as in a few locations with particular
3d\'aIlL:1gesforwind:lndsolargenernlion.
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Document B: Factors and Assessment Criteria
The following assessment factors and criteria were identified by study panellists, adopted from
NRCan's Energy Sector Business Plollfor 1998-2001, and from Olher, similar assessments.
£llvironmfmalfaclOTS ~ASUSSmt111ailf,i(/.
Cl- Atmospheric emissions ~ minimizes greenhouse gas and other atmospheric emissions
during production, distribution and use
C2 - Hazardous wasle generation ::::} minimizes the toxicity of waste produced during
production, distribution and use
C3 - Habitat destructioll ~ requires minimal disturbance to land and water resources for
production and distribution
C4 - Resource efficiency => offers the greatest amount of electricity production for the least
amount of non-renewable energy resource input
Economic/actorr = ArU'rr",~m cril~ria
C5 - ECOllomic efficiellcy ~ generates the greatest electrical output while minimizing the
financial costs of energy developme,nt, ensuring a competitively priced electricity supply to
consumers
C6 - Market competi(i~elless~ strengthens Canada's competitiveness in energy market export
opportunities
SociallaClorr =AsrerrmeJJl criuria
C7 - Security ofsupply ~ will ensure secure, reliable access to energy supply for current and
future generations
C8 - Distributional equity => will meet the demands of the greatest number of energy users
including off-grid, remote areas
C9 - Public health alld safet}' => minimizes risk [0 public health and sllfety through emissions,
noise, etc.
CJO - Heritage preservatioll => will pose minimal threat to cultural and historic/archaeological
resources
CII_Acceptability => will receive the broadest range of public support and minimize the
potential for land use conflicts (e.g. first nations land claims)
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Document C: Assessment Procedure
You urc asked to evaluate pairs of energy development alternatives with respect to the factors and
assessment criteria outlined in Document B, and indicate in the assessment matrix (Document D)
your relative preference. The assessment scale is as follows:
Intensityo( Definitionaf
relative preference scale
preference
Explanation
Based on the given criterion for each factor. your experience
andjud".ementwouldconcludethat:
Equally preferred The two alternatives are equally preferred
Slightly preferred One activity is slightlyprejerred over Ihe other
Moderately preferred One aClh'ity is preferred over the other
Slronglypreferred One activity is srrollglypreferred over the other
Extremely preferred One activity is txlremely preferred over the other
2,4,6,8 Intermediate values Reflects preferences between the two adjacent judgements
An example of the assessment matrix is illustrated below. The pairs of alternatives that you are
asked to evaluate are listed across the top, and the factors repreRnting the assessment criteria are
listed down the side.
:> When evaluating two alternatives you are evaluating the~ preference on the basis of a
particular criterion.
:> For example, a strong preference for alternative Al over alternative A2, based on criterion
CI, does not mean that AI is the overall preferred altermltive, but that it is the preferred
alternative relative: to A2 with regard toCI.
AI·A3 AI·A< I
Cl Minimizing atmospheric AI. ---.2- ~
e.missions A2 0 r-il1 ~
C2 Minimizing toxicity or AI 0 ~.;
hazardous waste A2 • "'""-1
AID __
A30 -..,.
C3 Minimizing habitat
destruction
AID
A2D
Start at the left with the first pair of alternatives (AI.A2) and the first factor (el), and
then work your way to the bonom, completing one column at a time for each pair of
alternatives. For example:
t..-. If alternative A I is extremely preferred to alternative A2 based on criterion CI
(atmospheric emissions), then yOIl would check box A I and enter a score of '9' in
the matrix as ilIustr.lled.
If alternative A2 is Jlighrly prefurtd to~ based on criterion C2
(hazardous waste), then you would~ and enter a score of ')' in the
matrix.
If alternative A1 IS equally preferred to alternative A2 based on cntenon C3
(habitat destruction), then you would simply enter a score of 'I' in the matrix.
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Document D: Scenario Summaries
Scenario Summaries
AI: Continue on the existing p:lth of energy development, the status quo, in anticipation that the
demand for electrical generation will decrease.
A2: Meet the bulk of the demand with increases in nuclear energy, natural gas and refined
petroleum products (RPPs), supplemented with minor increases in hydro and coal.
A3: Introduce renewable energies as a major source of electricity supply, supplemented with
major increases in natural gas and refined petroleum products (RPPs), coal, and minor
increases in nuclear and hydro.
A4: Maintain existing levels of hydro, phase out nuclear energy, and meet the bulk of the
demand with significant increases in coal, supplemented with increases in natural gas and
refined petroleum products (RPPs).
AS: Meet the demand with increases in natural gas and refined petroleum products (RPPs),
supplemented with minor increases in coal and hydro, and the introduction of renewable
energies in place of nuclear energy.
Sctlla~io Summar)' CompariSOIl£
Electricitv Generation bv Source~~:.HydCO::::Coal-NaturaIGas&RPPs• NuclearA5 • Renewables2000 (base)
200,000 400,000 600,000 800,000 1,000,000
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Delphi Assessment Round II
Memorial
University of Newfoundland
DtfXInm~nl ofGtograph)'
13 AugUSt 2001
D",, '
Thank you for participating in Round One of my SEA study of potential Canadian energy policy
alternatives. The response rate has been encouraging. Your continued participation is important
to the completion of this research and is very much appreciated.
The second phase of the research is now underway. Given the broad range of alternative
scenarios and assessment criteria the possibility of "choice conflicts" arises. The fiJ;,[ part of the
analysis tested responses in tenns of their overall imernal consistency. Round Two, therefore.
gives panellislS the opportunity to Te\'iew and revise, where they consider appropriate, those
choice sets where the analysis indicates that some inconsistency may exist. These potential
choice conflicts may be due to the way in which the alternatives and criteria are presented, or due
to the way in which they were interpreted.
I ask thaI you please take a moment to reconsider your ratings for those criteria outlined in
Document A. Please complete and return the re-evaluation matrix including any changes that
you consider appropriate. I am enclosing copies of Documents B, C, and D for your reference.
However, you may wish to refer to the Documents you received in Round One for additional
information.
As you will see from Documenl A, the number of choice sets that you are asked 10 reconsider is
small and thus this round will require much less of your time. Upon receipt and analysis of all
panellisls' responses, I will send you a summary of the group response as part of Round Three.
As indicated previously, all information provided will remain confidential and panellisls will not
be personally identified in any repons or publications resuhing from Ihis research. Please return
the completed documentS by~ to 709-737-3119 within one week of receiving them.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions or require additional
information. Thank you for your continued cooperation, and I look forward to hearing from you
soon.
Yours sincerely,
BramNoble
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Document B: Factors and Assessment Criteria
The following assessment factors and criteria were idenlified by study pandlist$, adopted from
NRCan's Energy Stelor Busin~S$Plan/or /998·200/. and from ()(her, similar assessments.
&"ironmmtal/aClors ==:>Asussm<'llf (ril..rio
CI -Atmospheric emissions:::::- m.inimim greenhouse gas and other atmospheric emissions
during production, distribution and use
C2 - Hazardous waste gelleratiOIl => m.in.imiill the toxicity of wasIe produced during
production, distribution and use
C3 - Habitat destruction ~ requires Illinirn!! disturbance to land and water resources for
produclion and distribution
C4 - Resource efficiency ~ offers the greatest amount of eleclricily production for the least
amount of non-renewable energy resource: input
ECOllom;t!aC/OrI = A.sussmtnr (nltria
CS - Economic efficiency ~ generates the greatest electrical output while minimizing the
financial costs of energy development. ensuring a competitively priced electricity supply to
consumers
C6 - Mark~t co",petitil'~ness ~ strengthens Canada's competitiveness in energy market export
opportunities
Social/actars =Asussmtnl crittn'Q
C7 - Securil] ofsupply ~ will ensure secure, reliable access to energy supply for current and
fmuregenerations
C8 - DistributiOllal equity ~ will meet the demands of the greatest number of energy users
includingoff.grid, remote areas
C9 - Public "eaW, alld safety ~ IIlini.m.i.ill risk to public health and safety through emissions,
noise,etc.
CIO- Heritage preservatioll ~ will pose minimal threat to cuhural and historic/archaeological
resources
CII-Acuptability ~ will receive the broadest range of public support and minimize the
potential for land use conflicts (e.g. first nations land claims)
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Document C: Assessment Procedure
You are asked to' evaluate pairs of energy development alternatives with respect to the factors and
assessment criteria outlined in Document B, and indicate in the assessment matrix (Document DJ
your relative preference. The assessment scale is as follows:
Intensity of Definition of
relative prefercncescalc
preference
Explanation
Basedon(hegiYencriterionforeachfaclor,yourex~rience
And jud"cment would condudc that:
Equally preferred The two alternatives are equally preferud
Slightly preferred One activity is slightly prefer;ed over the other
Moderately preferred One activity is preferred over the other
Strongly preferred One activity is siroliglypreferud over the olher
Extremely preferred One nctivity is utremely preferred over the other
2,4,6,8 Inlennedinle vnlues Reflects preferences between the two adjacent judgements
An example of the assessment matrix is illustrated below.
Ct Minimizing atmospheric A I • 9 :
emissions A2 0 Inl<O,jly !
C2 l\'linimizing toxicity of AI 0 3 <.j
hazardous waste A2 • Inl<fl<;1Y
AI-A3
AI D
A3D
AID __
A3D IOlen,;ly
AI-A4 I
AI D lA4D l.filOlU;ly
C3 Minimizing habitat
destruction
A I D ---.L <--
A2D I.".';ly
Start at the left with the first pair of alternatives (AI-A2) and the first factor (CI), and
then work your way to the bottom, completing one column at a time for each pair of
alternatives. For example:
If alternative Al is extremely preferred to alternative A2 based on criterion Cl
(atmospheric emissions), then you would check box Al and enter a score of '9' in
the matrix as illustrated.
If alternative A2 is lUgh/ly preferred to alternative Al based on criterion C2
(hazardous waste), then you would check box A2 and enler a score of '3' in the
matrix.
If alternative A I is equally preferred to alternative A2 based on criterion C3
(habitat destruction), then you would simply enter a score of' I' in the matrix.
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Document D: Scenario Summaries
Scenario Summaries
AI: Continue on the existing path of energy development, the status quo, in anticipation that the
demand for electrical generation will decrease.
A2: Meet the bulk or the demand with increases in nuclear energy, natural gas and refined
petroleum products (RPPs), supplemented with minor increases in hydro and coal.
A3: Introduce renewable energies as a major source of electricity supply, supplemented with
major increases in natural gas and refined petroleum products (RPPs), coal, and minor
increases in nuclear and hydro.
A4: Maintain existing levels of hydro, phase oul nuclear energy. and meet the bulk of the
demand with significant increases in coal, supplemented with increases in natural gas and
refined petroleum products (RPPs).
AS: Meet the demand with i"creases illllatural gas alld refined petroleum products (RPPs),
supplemellted with minor increases ill coal and hydro, and the illlrodllction of renewable
energies ill place ofTIllciear ellergy.
Sc~"ario Summar)' Comparisolls
200.000 400,000 600,000 800.000 1,000,000
GW.h (gigawan hours)
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Delphi Assessment Round III
Memorial
UnivcrsityofNewfoundbnd
DeptJrtmentofGeogrophy
27 August 2001
D= .
Thank you for participating in my strategic environmental assessment study of potential
alternatives for Canadian energy policy. In this final assessment Round, I am enclosing a
summary afthe group's assessment scores for your information, and to provide you with an
opponunity 10 make any final adjustments to your own ~ssment scores that you consider
necessary.
Document A indicates the upper and lower quaniles (or the group's median response for each
alternative, along with your individual assessment scores. For your information, I have
highlighted those cells where your individual assessment falls outside the interquartile range of
the group's median response for the alternative which you have selected. Please refer to
Document n for instructions for making any final revisions to your assessment scores.
I would ask that you review Document A and fax any revisions that you make to 709-737-
3119 within the next two weeks. Please return the original copy in the postage-paid envelope
provided. Even if you do not wish 10 make any revisions please return Document A in the
envelope provided.
Upon receipt and analysis of all data_l will forward you a statistical summary of lhe results
and the conclusions and provide you with an opportunity to comment A full report of the study's
findings will be made available to all interested participants near the end of2ool. As indicated in
previous correspondences, only aggregate data will be reported and panellists will not be
identified in any reports or publications as a result of the information provided.
Should you have any questions, comments or concerns regarding this final assessment
Round, please do not hesitate to contact me. I appreciate that this exercise has required
considerable effort on your part, and for this r am grateful. Thank you for your co-operation, and
I look forward \0 hearing from you soon.
Sincerely yours.
BramNoble
Email: w37bfn@mun.ca
Tel: 709-782-3319
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Document B: Instruction~ ror Re"isions
Assessment scale:
Intensity or
relath"e
prererence
1
3
5
7
9
2,4.6,8
Ddinitionor
prererencesnle
Equallyprererred
Slightly preferred
Moderately preferred
Strongly preferred
Extremely preferred
Intermediate values
Explanation
Based on the given criterion roreac:h roctor, your
Experience 3nd judgement would condude that:
The two 3lternatives are eqllOlly preferred
One activity is slighlly preferred over the other
One activity is preferred over the other
One octivity is sm:mgly preferred over the other
One activity is txtrtmdy prtferred over the other
Reflects preferencn between the two adjacent judgmentS
The upper and lo.....er hinges (approxim3tely the 25tlo and 75tlo percentiles) for the groups' median
responses an: indicated in the first column for each pair of alternatives, followed by your
individual assessment in the second column. If you wish to ::idjusl your individual assessment in
light of the upper and lower range of the groups' response, then please indicate your 'revised
assessment' in the shaded column. For JourconvenieJlce, I hm'e highlighud those cells where
your individual assessment score deviates from the IIpper alld lower hinges of the groups'
mtdian respf)llSe for tile alten/ative which Jail have selected. However, please feel free to make
any additional adjustments that you feel necessary. You are asked to only enter those scores for
which make revisions.
In the example shown above, the first column indicates the two median ranges for the
groups' response. Some panellisls expressed a slight (3) to moderate (5) preference for
~ in tenns of minimizing greenhouse gases and other atmospheric emissions.
Others expressed a strong (7) to extreml! (9) preference for A2 over A! in terms of
minimizing emissions.
The second column indicates that your initial assessment renects a slight (3) preference for
~. This cell is highlighted since your score falls outside the range of the groups'
medi::in score on alternative A2.
Should you choose to revise your initial assessment on A2 in light of me groups'
assessment, please indicate your new choice/score in the shaded column.
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]\'Ioran's I Statistic of Spatial Autocorrelation
Spatial Autocorrelation
Griffith (1987) suggests that 'autocorrelation' can be loosely defined as 'self-correlation'. In
other words, autocorrelation involves only a single variable and refers to the correlation between
pairs of observations based on that panicular variable. Spatial autocorrelation then, is simply
autocorrelation applied over space. When data are mapped. the map contains not only
information about the values of the variables but also information on how those variables are
arranged in space. Spatial autocorrelation statistics provide summary information about this
arrangement: a measure of spatial dependence (Getis, 1995; Odland, 1988). Spatial
autocorrelation is consistent with a comparison of two types of infonnation: similarity of location
and similarity among attributes. If features which are similar in location also tend to be similar in
attribute, then the pattern as a whole is said to show IXlsitive spatial autocorrelation (Goodchild,
1986).
Moran's Index
Moran's index (Moran, 1948) provides a measure of spatial autocorrelation for data that are
of an interval or ratio scale. Moran's I consists of the same components that define any
correlation coefficient, whereby the numerator contains an expression of autocovariance which is
standardized by the denominator measure of attribute variance. Spatial autocovariance measures
the relation among nearby values of a point Xj, where 'nearby' is defined by the weight, or
relative distance between neareSt neighbours (Odland, 1988). For example, the weight for a pair
of points might be '1' if the lXlints are neighbors and '0' otherwise.
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Equation
The basic equation for Moran's I is as follows:
Where:
s2=E<z;_z"mean)2 /n
cij = (Zi - z-mean) (zJ - z·mean)
n = total number of location points
i = individual map location or coordinates
j = the corresponding ncarest neighbor
z;=thc value of the weight for cell i
C;j = the similarity ofi's andj's 3ttributes
Wij = the weights of i and j
(Adapted from Bonham·Caner, 1994 31'1d Goodchild, 1986)
I is negative for negative spatial autocorrelation and positive for positive spatial autocorrelation
with measures of no autocorrelation at (-II(n-1)). To test whether a derived measure of [differs
significantly from the expected value, the variance of I can be calculated:
And the t-score lest statistic is determined by:
ZI'= (l-(.lIn-I»)/var(f)
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Assumptions
The distributions of Moran's I can be obtained under a sampling assumption of either
normality or randomization. As discussed in Chapter Five, assessment scores derived in the case
study are not based on random sampling procedures. Rather, assessment data are collected using
purposive, non-probabilistic sampling. However, the data are characteristic of independent
samples drawn from a nonnal distribution. As the sample size increases, the distribution
approaches normality. Thus, the 2>score can be used as a test of significance.
Adaptation
This research proposes an adaptation of Moran's [to meet the requirements of the data
presented. Individual cells in the assessment matrices can be assumed to represent decision
points, or coordinates on a map. The assessment matrix itself can be assumed to represent the
decision space of the assessment panel (i.e. the regional map).
DecisionSpacei
Decision Spacej I Ii:11 1 1
: : I
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Assuming that each cell in mattix i and each corresponding cell in matrix j are 'nearest
neighbours', and that each cell in mauix; bas only one neighbour, an adaptation ofMoran's 1 can
be applied to determine the degree of similarity. or dissimilarity between the decision spaces
represented by each matrix. Given that each cen in matrix; is assumed to have only one nearest
neighbour in matrix), all cells can be assigned an equal weight of' l' Thus, for two matrices
consisting of S5 decision cells each:
Where:
~- r. {z.:-z-mean}2/ n
k-rangeoveralliwherek"' •... n.
ev z; (z; - z-mean) (z; - z-mean)
0-110
i '"' an individual decision cell in the group decision space
j =0 the nearest neighbor of decision cell i in decision space i
z; .. the value of the weight for cell i
C;j -the similarity ofi's and]'s attributes
w,-l
A positive Moran's J is indicative of positively autocorrelated decision space, or 'decision
similarity'. whereas a negative Moran's I is indicative of negatively autocorrelated decision space,
or 'decision dissimilarity'.
AHPMatrices
Pr;vat(S(CIOr
rileria Wei hIs Normalized A'W A2W A3W A'W A5W
, 0.16710 0.18801 0.07814 0.02720 0.04661 0.00647 0.Q1559
2 0.12470 0.14030 0.03747 0.00760 0.01588 0.01651 0.04537
3 0.13520 0.15212 0.03913 0.02784 0.04593 0.00959 0.01374
, 0.06660 0.07493 0.Q1756 0.00903 0.02509 0.00387 0.00937
5 0.03010 0.03387 0.00500 0.00436 0.00364 0.00677 0.00677
6 0.01950 0.02194 0.00209 0.00385 0.00457 0.00238 0.00439
7 0.06870 0.07730 0.Q1434 0.Q1253 0.01813 0.00880 0.00846
8 0.03430 0.03859 0.00274 0.00429 0.01535 0.00550 0.00762
, 0.16430 0.18486 0.04943 0.Q1958 0.04405 0.01085 0.02640
10 0.04110 0.04624 0.01084 0.00925 0.01319 0.00434 0.00406
11 0.03720 0.04185 0.00837 0.00290 0.Q1006 0.00359 0.01041
Som 0.26511 0.12843 0.24250 0.07867 0.15218
PublicS",clor
Criteria Wei hIs Normalized A'W A2W A3W A4W A5W
C' 0.14050 0.15198 0.06652 0.03404 0.03365 0.00547 0.Q1427
C2 0.14755 0.15961 0.02686 0.Q1053 0.01670 0.02402 0.04616
C3 0.10135 0.10963 0.01413 0.02366 0.02836 0.00997 0.00999
C' 0.06775 0.07329 0.01704 0.00924 0.02448 0.00479 0.00838
C5 0.04215 0.04559 0.00813 0.00440 0.00682 0.01245 0.00648
C6 0.03075 0.03326 0.00241 0.00424 0.00900 0.00913 0.00656
C7 0.06235 0.06745 0.00506 0.01342 0.02228 0.00636 0.00865
C8 0.04035 0.04365 0.00535 0.00522 0.01878 0.00409 0.00722
C' 0.18845 0.20385 0,03001 0.01897 0,05578 0.01717 0.04243
C10 0.05055 0.05468 0.00915 0.01304 0.Q1556 0.00598 0.00679
C11 0.05270 0.05701 0.00714 0.00386 0.01633 0.00719 0.Q1558
Som 0.19180 0.14062 0.24774 0.10662 0.17251
Consultants
Criteria Wei hIs Normalized A'W A2W A3W A4W A5W
C, 0.17420 0.19048 0.06299 0.02396 0.06560 0.00587 0.01958
C2 0.14275 0.15609 0.04022 0.00691 0,02577 0.01434 0.05896
C3 0.13895 0.15193 0.03908 0.Q1873 0,05503 0.00854 0.01382
C' 0.04970 0.05434 0.01203 0.00641 0.02466 0.00268 0.00605
C5 0.02600 0.02843 0.00419 0.00380 0.00305 0.00569 0.00569
C6 0.02415 0.02641 0.00189 0.00329 0.00494 0.00233 0.00809
C7 0.07165 0.07834 0.01130 0.00803 0.01988 0.01020 0.Q1886
C8 0.03770 0.04122 0.00278 0.00544 0.01074 0.00599 0.00157
C' 0.16770 0.18337 0.04394 0.01390 0.04878 0.00774 0.02206
C'O 0.04665 0.05101 0.00897 0.01093 0.02003 0.00531 0.00281
C11 0.03510 0.03838 0.00336 0.00237 0.00943 0.00330 0.00922
Som 0.23075 0.10377 0.28791 0.07199 0.16671
F~eral Government
Criteria Weihls NormaHzed A'W AZN ,",W A4W ASN
C, 0.15805 0.17281 0.06893 0.03802 0.03692 0.00597 0.01499
C2 0.15135 0.16548 0.02785 0.01182 0.01402 0.03394 0.06980
C3 0.13880 0.15176 0.01646 0.04309 0.02886 0.01354 0.01326
C4 0.04975 0.05440 0.01265 0.00766 0.Q1195 0.00301 0.00774
C5 0.03600 0.03936 0.00675 0.00513 0.00512 0.01279 0.00533
C6 0.02125 0.02323 0.00150 0.00288 0.00661 0.00708 0.00363
C7 0.05010 0.05478 0.00393 0.00882 0.01962 0.00390 0.01463
C8 0.04780 0.05226 0.00584 0.00635 0.01820 0.00372 0.01677
C9 0.17060 0.18653 0.02718 0.02921 0.03046 0.01360 0.05670
C,O 0.04875 0.05330 0.01233 0.Q1607 0.00876 0.00513 0.00670
Cll 0.04215 0.04609 0.00546 0.00333 0.Q1065 0.00694 0.01884
8,m 0.18888 0.17236 0.19117 0.10962 0.22639
IndWitrv
Criteria We' hts NormaJized A,W A2W A3W A4W ASN
C' 0.10175 0.12085 0.04302 0.03128 0.02729 0.00436 0.00769
C2 0.10680 0.12685 0.02395 0.00691 0.01353 0.02291 0.04386
C3 0.11930 0.14169 0.01869 0.03700 0.04265 0.00973 0.01090
C4 0.06620 0.07863 0.01714 0.00989 0.02751 0.00396 0.00994
C5 0.06885 0.06177 0.01029 0.01624 0.01029 0.02574 0.02075
Cll 0.02825 0.03355 0.00273 0.00766 0.00727 0.00431 0.00503
C7 0.10790 0.12815 0.01994 0.03502 0.02394 0.02827 0.01239
C8 0.03250 0.03860 0.00233 0.00496 0.01066 0.00413 0.00772
C9 0.12085 0.14354 0.03281 0.Q1888 0.03257 0.01067 0.02871
C'O 0.04170 0.04953 0.00991 0.01134 0.01599 0.00426 0.00440
Cll 0.04785 0.05683 0.00894 0.00440 0.01320 0.00582 0.01793
8,m 0.18976 0.18358 0.22490 0.12416 0.16932
NGOs
Criteria We' hls Normalized A'W A2W ,",W A4W A5W
C, 0.17600 0.19060 0.09682 0.02095 0.04500 0.00652 0.01851
C2 0.15420 0.16699 0.06974 0.00858 0.01853 0.01378 0.02974
C3 0.11300 0.12237 0.04329 0.01799 0.02965 0.00954 0.01167
C4 0.07970 0.08631 0.04041 0.00911 0.01734 0.00481 0.01117
C5 0.02800 0.03032 0.01247 0.00203 0.00307 0.00438 0.00374
Cll 0.01950 0.02112 0.00411 0.00286 0.00662 0.00253 0.00264
C7 0.06290 0.06812 0.02802 0.00844 0.02222 0.00743 0.00428
C8 0.04460 0.04830 0.00688 0.00520 0.02467 0.00615 0.00615
C9 0.18060 0.19558 0.07675 0.02177 0.04088 0.00915 0.02544
CIO 0.03370 0.03650 0.01366 0.00548 0.00730 0.00387 0.00381
Cll 0.03120 0.03379 0.00845 0.00363 0.00927 0.00248 0.00643
8,m 0.40060 0.10704 0.22455 0.07064 0.12358
Provincial Govtrnment
Cr~eria Wei hIs Normalized A'W A2W A3W A4W A5W
Cl 0.13625 0.14610 0.06509 0.03273 0.03419 0.00564 0.01372
C2 0.14095 0.15114 0.02621 0.00989 0.03141 0.02037 0.03116
C3 0.09465 0.10149 0.01507 0.02189 0.03218 0.00923 0.01145
C' 0.07840 0.08407 0001622 0-01058 0.02951 0.00667 0.00718
C5 0.05005 0.05367 0.00957 0.00442 0.00803 0.01220 0.00814
C6 0.03220 0.03453 0.00343 0.00440 0.00860 0.00755 0.00681
C7 0.07315 0.07844 0.00713 0.01693 0.02416 0.01217 0.00771
C8 0.03255 0.03490 0.00475 0.00410 0.01703 0.00404 0.00469
C9 0.19115 0.20496 0.04712 0.01675 0.08105 0.01891 0.04071
C'O 0.05055 0.05420 0.00821 0.01175 0.01797 0.00606 0.00641
Cll 0.05270 0.05651 0.00787 0.00330 0.02258 0.00604 0-01150
80m 0.21067 0.13674 0.30671 0.10888 0.14948
C~nlralRt ion
Criteria Weihts Normalized A1W A2W A3W A'W A5W
Cl 0.14625 0.16005 0.05674 0.02821 0.03478 0.00575 0.01189
C2 0.14665 0.16048 0.02622 0.01146 0.01496 0.02898 0.06477
C3 0.09335 0.10216 0.01347 0.01952 0.02654 0.00947 0.00855
C' 0.04975 0.05444 0.01350 0.00674 0.01619 0.00329 0.00586
C5 0.03450 0.03775 0.00536 0.00496 0.00437 0.00904 0.00515
C6 0.03195 0.03496 0.00336 0.00699 0.00851 0.00660 0.00600
C7 0.06345 0.06944 0.00943 0.01341 0.01747 0.00609 0.00846
C8 0.05055 0.05532 0.00537 0.00992 0.01851 0.00578 0.01122
C9 0.18845 0.20623 0.03001 0.02594 0.05232 0.01481 0.02139
C'O 0.04770 0.05220 0.00987 0.01125 0.01299 0.00543 0.00596
Cll 0.06120 0.06697 0.00977 0.00571 0.01611 0.00728 0.02334
80m 0.18310 0.14411 0.22275 0.10252 0.17259
EasternRt ion
Criteria Weihts Normalized A'W A2W A3W A4W A5W
C' 0.17480 0.19520 0.08917 0.04372 0.03467 0.00650 0.02171
C2 0.14100 0.15745 0.04205 0.00810 0.02168 0.02113 0.03351
C3 0.11495 0.12836 0.03624 0.02620 0.03123 0.01035 0.01551
C, 0.06910 0.07716 0.01941 0.00607 0.02654 0,00427 0.00975
C5 0.03335 0,03724 0.00664 0.00359 0.00476 0.00927 0.00706
C6 0.02560 0.02859 0.00269 0.00339 0.00620 0.00604 0.00588
C7 0.06470 0.07225 0.01012 0.01293 0.01859 0.00788 0.01024
C8 0,03440 0.03841 0.00447 0.00441 0.01614 0.00524 0.00585
C9 0.16515 0.18442 0.05911 0.01712 0.03771 0-01367 0.04404
C'O 0.03855 0.04305 0-01108 0.00937 0.01016 0.00363 0.00527
Cll 0.03390 0.03786 0.00504 0.00232 0.00998 0.00428 0.00884
80m 0.28602 0.13922 0.21766 0.09226 0.16766
WnternRe ion
Criteria Wei hIS Normalized A1W A2W A3W A'W ASW
C1 0.14120 0.15535 0.06790 0.02247 0.03972 0.00555 0.01035
C2 0.12470 0.13720 0.02472 0,00755 0.02317 0.01977 0.03151
C3 0.14220 0.15645 0.02294 0,03349 0.05619 0.00844 0.01009
C, 0.09560 0.10518 0.Q1971 0.01602 0.03513 0.00607 0.01203
CS 0.05020 0.05523 0.00820 0.00750 0.00886 0.00750 0.00939
C6 0.01960 0.02156 0.00153 0.00279 0.00551 0.00342 0.00444
C7 0.06930 0,07625 0.00706 0.01217 0.02430 0.01336 0.00840
C8 0.03270 0.03598 0,00267 0.00392 0.01644 0.00318 0.00699
C' 0.14330 0.15766 0.04343 0.01406 0.03840 0.01208 0.03171
ClO 0.05100 0.05611 0.00997 0.01230 0.02103 0.00627 0.00392
C11 0.03910 0.04302 0.00654 0.00339 0.01840 0.00354 0.00946
Som 0.21467 0.13566 0.28715 0.08918 0.13829
m
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